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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, November 24,1915VtH. XXXI. No. 47 x - *
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Xm Young Man Commilts Suicide ' Interesting History of Former Cain town
ResidentWhen Mr. Larmour who lives about 

one mile southBROCKVILLE^ GREATEST STORE
- west of Winchester, 

went out to the shed at the redr of his death of James F. Kincaid early Sun- 
residence last Friday morning he saw ! day morning at his home, No. 415
a sight that gave him a terrible shock; ; Emerson avenue, brought to a close a
Suspended by a rope tied to a beam ! successful and interesting career. He 

1 in the shed dangled the lifeless body 1 arrived in Syracuse peuni'ess fifty 
! of a well dressed man. Mr. Larmour ! years ago and upon his death he was 
! at once communicated with his neigh- I counted among the largest owners ol 
hours and Dr. McLaughlin was ■ real estate in the city. /
ini medially sent for. Investigation As a harness maker in the days
showed that the body was that of a when harness were made all by hand, 
man named Smith, a native of Den-, and as druggist and merchant he laid 
mark, who has resided in these parts the foundations for the fortune which 
for the past ten years. In the summer was built up steadily by participation 
he often worked at painting ana paper in the development of real estate in 
hanging, and in the winter on the the west end of Syracuse and in the 
farm. He was up until the Saturday village of Solvay, Almost without 
previous working for Mr. Andrew exception his investments in realty 
Kennedy but left his place the previous were successful.
Sunday afternoon. Nothing more was He continued in charge ol his stores 
beard or teen of him until his lifeless at No, 1947 West Faynette street and 
body was found on Friday morning. No. 1207 Milton avenue, and of Ida 
Investigation shows that when he left other property interests until lute last 
Mr. Kennedy's residence he took away Monday evening, when he suffered a 
$140 that was in a drawer. When stroke. He lapsed into unconscions- 
fouod hanging in the shed he was ness from which he never revived. At 
dressed in new coltbes fiom feet up no time after ho fell ill was there any 
and the labels on the clothes showed hope of his recovery, 
that they were purchased in Montreal. Mr. Kincaid was eighteen years old 
Nothing was found on the dead man when he arrived in Syracuse from 
except a card. He had not one cent Caintown, Ont., in April, 1865. As 
in Iris pockets. It is presumed after he stepped out of the train he 
taking the money he went to Mont great crowd on the platlorm, and 
real and purchased the new outfit of- pressing closer he saw the casket of 
clothing but on returning Friday morn- Abraham Lincoln, bestrewn with 
ing he felt remorseful because of what flowers, on its way from Washington 
he hail done, and in a fit of deepen- to Springfield, III. 
denev went and hanged himself. He After- a brief experience at Phelps 

of industrious and good he returned to what was then the 
habits but did not seem to be able to village of Geddes and worked for 
save any money. He was a good Richard Van Vranken, a harness 
workman but often had tits of despon- maker. Ho had h id 
dency, and sometimes whs heard to as a 
remark that he had a good mind to 
hang himself. He whs about 34 years 
of age, and has a sister living io New 
York.

Cororner Ellis of Cheterville was 
notified and with Dr. McLaughlin success, 
examined the body but found no marks 
of violence on it, and considered un in
quest unnecessary. The reeve of the Business and professional men of all 
township was notified and the remains i walks in life are more and more re 
were interred in Maple Midge Cerne- j cruizing the impor tance of putting 
tery.—Winchester Press. f forth every effort toward the censer*

" 1 ' i vation of Canadian manhood.
Give the Children “The D. & L." Emul- } businesslike wav of dealin» with 

sion throughout the cold weather. It is tera nf „ l °
as palatable as cream and will ward ! , e Purpose is to
off colds and maintain full weight and st ^ beginning or foundation,
strength. 50c and $1.00 bottles. Davis the conservation of Canadian
A Lawrence Co., Montreal. manhood the application of this busi-

principal means building better 
boyhood so that present boyhood 

Toronto .November 18.—By their develop int0 the tvps of future 
judgment, delivered to-day at Osgoode î10ot* re(ïuired to control and govern 
Hall, the judges of the First Divisional !n a state8ulttQhke way the affairs of 
Appellate Court upheld the legislation church, state and empire,
of the province dealing with the hoy problem is a problem
conduct of Separate Schools in Ottawa worthy of the best thought and consid- 
and dismissed both actions brrought erdti°o °f °ur best men. In fact, it is 
bv the Board of Trustees of the : achallenge to »uen to give their best 
Roman Catholic Separate Schools at I ^ime» thought, talent and experience 
Ottawa and their supporters against j ln^orts to solve the problem, 
the Corporation of Ottawa and the 1 Every worthy endeavor requires 
Separate Schools Com mission,and also i thought and study as to the Lest way 
against the Quebec Bank. - j produce the greatest results and

The commission was appointed by 1 e®c*ency« The best means and most 
an ortler-in-Council to cont rol and I ®°ecllve method of studying boys’ work 
manage the Roman Catholic schools, vV*a , *ouut* to he through Boys’ 
and the complaint of the plaintiff was Conferences where experts are
that representatives of the commission *)rolî8^ together to. give out modern 
forcibly entered their business office ™eth°ds and plans. A number ot 
and took possession thereof, and were these conventions attended with great 
now attempting to administer the 8uccesa have been held at different 
rights, properties and assets of the c®nters throughout Canada. Among 
trustees. tbe moat hotable of these gatherings

In the action against the Quebec Men those held in Brock ville,
Bank the trustees naked to have/ the I *7° third successive one being held in 
bank restrained from permitting the Jr6 ~;8*aI1(* ^ity, Fridav afternoon, 
commission or its representatives from V an^ Sunday, November 26,
using for school purposes money de- "°» to which a cordial invi- 
posited by tbe trustees. In the appeal, fca^10ri, *8 extended to all men and 
judgement both actions wero dismissed 0 of all organizations inter-
wish costs, which in effect leaves the ested in boys’ work to be present, 
commission power to conduct the Brock ville is an ideal place for tbe
affairs of the Separate schools in ®®n‘erence. It has 
Ottawa as directed by the order-in- Work and the citizens 
Council.

Syracuse, N. Y.f Nov" 17—The

The Store where Bargains \ 

offered Daily to the Buy 

ing Public.

When in Brockville don’t fail 

to visit this store and look
over our Irrge stock.

- t '

ALL COATS 
REDUCED!

I n order to make room for Christmas goods we 

will hold a stock reducing Sale of our Entire Stock 

of Ladies’ and Misses Winter Coats.
a '

Every one Reduced 

Come Early for Best Selection.

Mixed Tweeds, Navy Cloth, Plush, &c.

All Coats from $17.00 to $19.00, at.............. $15.00

All Coats from $20 00 to $24.00, at............. $ 19.00

All Coats from $27.00 to $35.00, at...............$25.00

Many others Reduced to $11.50, $10 and....$8.50

o.ra. post
jbrockville.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.fsaw a

\?

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
was a man

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

P^id Up Capital ...................................
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over

Sale of Blankets and 
Bedding Now On.

$7,000,000
• • 7,248.134

84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

pmatice
druggist, ami after additional 

preparation lie opened a drug store in 
Hubbell Block, in Furnace street, 
Geddes, which was afterwards destroy
ed by fire. It was in that store that 
Mr. Kincaid enjoyed his first taste ot

some ex

: MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
o-e^ovB[il.nclleS an.d A?enciea in the district. CHEESE 

a par on all local branches, and atFACTORY cheques cashed 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Numberoïbranchesîn Canada 22éT 

Sub-Agencies at Frankvilie and 
Wednesday.

Boys’ Conference at Brockville

Addison—open every

i CANADA gBROCKVILLE
ATHENS BRANCH, K. L. WHITMPN, Manager

The
mat-

x

i KELLY’S j
Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now on

$4.00 FOR $2.95.

Come to Brockville to DAVIS’ 
for your FURS.
Get our Prices before you buy.

ness
Legislature Upheld in School Case may

man-

"7Children’s White Thibet Fur Sets.., 
Children’s Grey Lamb neck pieces.
Ladies’ Mink Marmot sets................
Mink Marmot Neck Pieces, separate
Mink Marmot Muffs.......................
Ladies’ Northern Sable Sets.... 
Separate Northern Sable Slufis.. 
Separate Northern Sable Throws 
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets....
Black Wolf Sets....................... ......
Grey Wolf Sets..............................
Ladies’ Lamb Throws and Muffs.
Men’s Lamb Caps............
Men’s Coon Coats............
Men’s Black Curl Coats.
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats..

. $4.00, $8.00 and $9.50
................ $5.00 to $8.00
........... $14.50 to $27.00
...............S§.00 to $15.00
...............86.00 to $12.00
............$18.50 to $36.00
...............$8.00 to $18.00
..............$7.00 to $18.00
..............................$15.00
............................... $36.00

............$28.00 to $35.00

........... $35.00 to $40.00
........... $12 00

.................$75.00, $85.00, $95.00
.................................................$27.50
.................................................$27.00

i i

396 Pairs Ladies’ and Men’s $4.00 Button and 
Lace Boots at
$5.29.

I Ths Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

OTTAWA 
WINTER FAIR After

ChildbirthR. Davis dfc Sons
BROCKVILLE

H0WICK HALL, OTTAWA,
The depression and nerve 

fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

JAN. 18, 19, 20, 21,1916
$16.000.00 in Prizes.

John Bright,
President,

Ottawa, Ont.

Asaya-NeuralI—iW. D. Jackson, 
Secretary, 

Carp, Ont.
FOR

NEURALGIA 
LAME BACK 

LUMBAGO 
STITCHES

THE NEW REMEDY FORRHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA 

PLEURISY 
FACEACHE

Nervous Exhaustion
a model Boys’ 

appreciate it. 
I he method of Brock ville’a type of 
boys’ work is in itself 
study.

The local conference committee will 
give all who attend a taste of Eastern 
Ontario hospitality with the Brock
ville flavor.

Complete information, printed mat
ter, etc., will be gladly forwarded to 
all who write or call the conference 
secretary, room 3, Victoria Building, 
Brockville. Phone 886.

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve

There are thirty-five applicants for 
the vacant pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
church at Gananoque, so that if the 
plan of hearing them all is carried out, 
it will be a long time before a pastor 
is chrsen to succeed Dr. Graoey. At 
the time of the appoinment of Dr. 
Gracey, 88 vears ago, the pulpit had 
been vacant one year before the choice 
was made.

USE
(

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER
a profitable repair.

Judgment for $1,400 For Merlin Doctor
Ft** «rople bottle, containing treatment tor

iisssasâs—Chatham, Nov. 17.—Dr. J. C. Bell, 
of Merlin, was given judgment for 
$1.400 and costs in his suit against 
Robert Coastworth, at the Supreme 
Court sitting, here to-day. The 
was hoard before Chancellor Boyd.

Early last January Dr. was driving 
a team along the Talbot road when 
his iiorpcs became frightened at an
automobile driven by Robert Coats- j When Accident. Happen and sickness 
worth. 1 be team ran away and the comes; Painkiller is an invaluable remedy 
doctor received serious injuries. It !to have on hand. Nothing better to ap- 
was claimed that tbe runaway was due ^Vj*Pr yramps, colic, diarrhoea, sprains 
to the carelessness of tbe auto driver. and brmses' 2'SC and 5°= bottles.
The evidence showed that the roa- 

I chine was overheated and steam was 
escaping from tbe radiator. The I Becaqse they had kept a' horse in the 

1 court maintained that instead of pass- j 8t?ble nnder their barn for five years 
| ing Dr. Bell when the latter pulled w*thout once removing or exercising 
up to the side of the toad he should l*ie an'lua*> and without cleaning out
have stopped his machine as a pre i l*’e n,anure once in that time, Milan
caution against accident. It was ai80 1 and Palmer Miller, of Pelham town-
shown * that Coatsworth had no ab‘P’ *era hned $10 and costs of $10.
number on the anto, thus giving him The accumulation of manure bad
no right to the highway. °. j become so great that the horse’s back

nearly touched the ceiling. The
Children’s Bronchial Colds give much “I11™*1’8 hoof? llad a,a° Brown about 

anxiety to mothers. Allen s Cough Bal- e’ohteen inches in that time and 
relieves the tightness and is s^uch out like Loins,—Central Call- 

palatable. 25c, 50c and Si.00 bottles.

25o. end 1 YARD ROLLS $1.00 
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., MPNTWeAL Fire Insurance .

E. J.P URCELL
: BE

case

FOR INDIGESTION
DAVIS

LIVER PILLS
Office and residence. Henry Street. Athene.Gentle but Effective 

40 Pills, 25or .Advertise in the Reporter, m»Devis A Ijt wrcnco Co., Montreal.

Inhuman Treatment

:Ir % fe
___

falPIBi

1*33 .fas Get “More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected In yoer section , 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT”the InMI 
house In the World dealing exclusively In NOBTH AMERICAN
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemnfiti 
utation existing fior "more than a third of a century.” aipi

the only reliable, accurate market report and pricelist out 
Write for lt-NOW—Ife FREE 

25-27 WEST >
DeptC 278CHR

fri
K, "Vj’il

W
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.sain soon tVE.

adian.
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That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Tty us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEH0E
[^-Clerical Suits a Specialty.

r
L

FURS

ROBERT WRIGHT (ft
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•M the de maid can come only with 
» thorough hjfcwledge on the part of 
the consumer/ae to whet constitutes 
the Tarions grades. It has also been 
frequently suggested that since the 
adoption of the standards consumers 
generally, in order to safeguard them
selves, would do well to insist that all 
eggs as offered for sale be labelled in 
accordance with their proper grade.

Producers too, would do well 
more systematically grade their eggs 
before marketing, and knowing 
finitely what they have in hand, there
by be in a better position to demand 
a price commensurate with the qual
ity supplied.

.WÊ
:

NOV. 24, 1915r

■...............................

Vithi moist sahd. This should be done 
U the cellar Is tery dry, ae the air 
Will cause the beets to shrivel up end 
become tough and corky.

It’s easy to get a hog all out of 
kelter with new corn, and then the 
danger from cholera la greater. Better 
feed lightly for a tew days. If the 
hogs are turned Into the field end 
allowed to help themselves they will 
do better. A mixture of salt, charcoal 
and ashes ought to be kept before 
them all the time. And they need 
plenty of fresh water.

As soon as the growth of asparagus 
has ceased In the tall the plants should 
be cut oft at the surface of the ground, 
raked up and burned. This allows tree 
culture In the fall and spring. If the 
planta have been set at the proper 
depth, the ground can be thoroughly 
disked crosswise or plowed three inches 
.deep end left rough over winter. A 
coat of barnyard manure should then 
be applied on the surface. In the 

the Wring the ground can be thoroughly 
disked and harrowed before the shoota 
•tart.

- ----- -■HU They could 
■Pthe mere tact that 

■PHBinatiy God's people;
be such In reality. 16. 

peril, and love the good—The 
t uses’ stilt stronger language in 
ng Israel to reform. It may be 
s was still hope for the nation, 
it of Joseph—A remnant of la-

SR
■»

. HEAVES.
The conditions which tend to pro

duce heaves are well understood and

Nov. 28,1916.
rad. - v.

QuestionsVwho was Amos? When

Israel when he prophesied? Against bulky hay, or roughage, especially dry, 
what nations did he prophesy? What woody clover, hay and rank, swale or 
was the temporal condition of Israel marsh hay or dead ripe or dusty tlm-
at this time? The moral condition? Of -,b„ . „ ’ -____w. wh~„
what sins were the people guilty? °‘hy l*ty' w !*‘ng h0 
What was to be the result of Israel's the stomacb “nd ««.Unes are dts- 
Slna? What does Amos exhort the j tended with such feed.

Indigestion always is present in 
I heaves and is indicated by rapid for- 

PRACTICAI, SURVEY. ! matlon of gas (flatus) which is
Topic.—God's message to Israel. { Veiled almost voluntarily but moat 
I. A citation of their iniquities. I commonly when the horse coughs.

II. An exhortation to rlgnteouineas. i other »l*«ta of indigestion, associated 
1. A citation of their iniquities. ! "Hh the presence of heaves, are harsh,

This chapter discloses the tenderness hal£. hlde~b<?“nd condition of
Mdthplty°Phis Xrninx 8wtahmtoa"rio ™e. thtak Ug^Uo^ed urine:
Td save Is™e,yeaHungatmudet0i.Te f ‘ a"d ^.ng when

more remarkable as he belonged to the a Th j, starts in the stomach,
ta th„ «5SÎ3re‘,ftlt !“ter“ted and the lungs are eecondly Involved 
Simhnfn?l8h^°r eS and hostile king- j in a refiex way through the pneumo- 
dom of Israel. Such puy gave evl- i gaBtric nerve. The affected lungs par- 
dence of this divine Inspiration. He ; tlally loge abmty t0 expell air, 
presents a lamentable account of Is-, extra effort, accompanied by mared as- 
rael a present calamitous state with , sistance from the abdominal muscles, 
a lamentable prediction of its utter de- I causes the heaving or double bellows- 
struction. The people were told of ;ike action in breathing, 
their sins that they might see what To prevent heavee, feeders should 
occasion there was for them to repent ' make it a rule to reduce hay for a
and reform. They were told of their hard-worked horse and increase it
danger and their duty. The prophet's \ when the horse is idle; to feed practi-
worde must have fallen like a thun- i caliy no bulky food at noon when the
derbolt Into the midst of the corrupt horse has to work eoon afterward; to
and careless inhabitants of Samaria avoid working a horse hard Just al
and the other cities of Israel among *er a meal; to give the drinking wat 
whom he prophesied. He looked be- ®r before feeding; to keep the bowels
yond the present prosperity of the active at all times; to feed choice,
land to the future ruin of its proud W®M saved hay, rather than over-ripe.
Idolaters. The people lived in care- extra coarse or duty hay, and to wet
less ease, enjoying all manner of lux- ha£.thftt ,ts ^
ury. No fear of God or man disturb- „ T,h® ru.le ,orv f=ed,n* hay, ,
ed their rest or caused them to pause tlist hard-worked horsc not over one |

seek him successfully. The promise ta^vs1 many tided ” and dLp‘co£up' h°un<,r®d ”0,md3 of body wpi*ht »a a I "
g.veu was definite and encouraging ^.“SrougbA^to “ew^IuTS; day s «t* .nd t0 allow m08t of this

but it was conditional. 5. Seek not .b„ »ay at night.
Beth-eh Bethel was the centre of 7srael It wJi a n rc rtrr v ta t When a horse llaa contracted heavee,
idolatrous worship Instituted by Jero- evll The Jewish character wl prone tTe^L^relrmav^be ^.vNUAKUlZiNG CANADIAN EGGS.

P®0!*10 had bee° «caking to it. by wetting all feed; giving wet oat Ft* present indications it would ap
Ind îhe nro^hn? ü^ned tbem^^Jnrt th^? natlo“ llad infUcted on straw In ?lace of hay in the winter, peer that one of the most important
and the prophot warned them against them in this way they were only too and letting the horse live on erase in , . 4 . . . . al ,the practice. Nor enter Into Gtlgal- ready to inflict on each other. not iXmeuueter working the ho™“just i developments to date In the improve-

This was Joshua's first camping only privately, but they sought it out after a 'meal and keeping the bowels ! ;«ent of the Canadian egg trade was
ground west of the Jordan. The people and the occasion of it." The people moving freelv. With the object of stlm- : the action taken by the Canal tan Pro
were making it a centre of Idolatrous ™lrupted the worship of God and ulating free actions of the bowels. duce Association last winter in adopt
worship. Pass not to Beer-Sheoav -A turned to idols. They had perverted bran should be freely fed; aud if the
place in the south of Judah. Abraham Ju®tlce among themselves. They were horse then shows a tendency to con-
had lived thero, and it was looked V0ry oppressive to the poor. They . stlpation, this feed may be given as j
ujron with veneration. It came to be , , e l,cr8ecvtora of God’s } a mash with the addition of two or I Hitherto each market, and in meet
a entre of corrupt worship. Beth-el im^ Tnoihtahln®to ; three ounce8 °f raw 1,insfed 011 at,„a 1 markets each dealer, had a system of
cita il rnmn to nought—Refliel mean-» JuaF6k 3lmed at nothing more than to meal until the bowels become suffi- i „ a . . . .house ^1God°buMt would be reduced them9clve9- Isra<?l had fallen. ; ciently relaxed. Corn silage that;is ab- jading peculiar to his own trade,
to nothin* 6 In the house of Jc Heoh g, ory wae gone' her pride lium“ | aoiutely free from mold may form a ! This rasultcd in endless confusion to
-™1 éxpre^iôn mmn»"l Eph Thua of the winter ration of the heavy j the consumer, aud great dtfficultv was

tnis expression means israei. r.pn pictured the end of her false security. ; horse- or he may have carrots. par- . . a .. +K , ,
raiin was a son of Joseph, and the Her cities were marked for destruc- i snips or rutabagas, sufficient to ragu- ^xperiencod at times on the part of the
tribe of Ephraim which bore his name tion on account of idolatries ae the re- j late the bowels. i producer in finding a satisfactory
was one of the most important tribes tributlon that should follow abuse of Allow free access to rock salt every ; market for his product,
of Israel. privileges. The practiced eye of the day and use lime water to wet the feed. , Realizing the importance of having

7. Ye who turn Judgment to worm- prophet penetrated their disguise and ; if the symptoms are so severe that definite standards for all live stock
wood - -In Israel judgment, or Justice, detected the hypocrisy and sin that ; medicine is required, the local grad- ! products, the live stock branch of the
did net prevail, and the people hud to lurked for their prey. Condemnation j uate veterinarian should be em- i Dominion Department of Agrlculturj
h°ar the burden of injustice and op- of sin was pronounced in the descrin- ! ployed to study the case and prescribe ; has endeavored by means of pamph-
prcfpinn Wormwood stands for bet- tion of it. The things that might appropriate allevlative remedies ac- , lets, placards, and other means to give
terr.vsr “As justice ‘s sweet, so i’ jus- have been with Israel were far from : cording to the symptoms he finds the standards for eggs as much publtc-
tico I ivtern(;>:s to the injured."—J., listing facts. A nation made shin- ! present. it y as possible. The co-operation of
r. A K. The i-rophet calls upon wreck was a sight for tears, a cause.. ---------- exhibition associations has also been
those who ire guilty of injustice and for lamentation. CAKED UDDER. eecured, prominent aivong which has
are unrighteous to seek the Lord. 5. . n exhortation to righteouanesw. , C aked udder in a mIld (orra «. a beta that the of Canadian National Ex-
l,,aj r^x.V'f rv ,That —me°nn y ZZTnZ : iiaturaf accompaulment^of caivC.Lt hibition Association, at whoso chibi-
maketh iho Ploiado^--H. V Amos ^ he m7de n'rin wherein de'' b«a'y milking cows, carelessly ban- Hon In Toronto 11,1s year. In response
calls attention to God s greatness and clecQe, \tad taken place Israel had ' died, develop severe forms of the trou- ottered, probably tae largest

su zrwî'pïïsrz srs,• “î.n£vvîr"“ sr„ sts xa ss “ saarvsnas;
tcns'ellauons in -the heavens. Orton „ . fnroaB „ nnA dozen in all were on exhibition. The

a t v i ir i n <r err-r,»,, x# _ the choice between good and evil. The changea in feed, and kicks and omises ... _______________ ___ , .L st^™ The voice of God through his prophet to the. udder arc Iihely to aggravate "rhf ll8t ‘° C«gs waa prel>ared 'n af
mm- iA b d ,h 7 hnt° th* demanded obedience without heslta- the trouble. The worst cases of caked <OI't Jn<“ ”Ub the 8tanaards and the 
morning—Jt is the Lord who causes fi0n ««irulutinn Thnt invniv^ an«_ ^ judges made their a warns according to
dav to follow night and day to be sue cifjc Offort wlth a standard of rleht JJdder 8eem to bf^ caused by a germ. lbe aCcuracv of the Interpretation, on
coeded by night, calleth for the wa-: and an object of pureult. It denof“ p^cr““u7 are no^tak m to <1^1^ the Iia« »f the exhlbltor of the defini- the-cheese markets

ere of Ue sea Tha Almighty speaks the duty of man to attain to the tectPlt ^u,d iherefore disease genus tlo*ls of the various srades Toronto Report.-------Canadas l»v Kingston.-At the Cheese Board here
? U" wat9fa ind »y evaporations knowledge, the Mendel,ip and the tel- introducMl At a "",,,lber ,f '-xtuD, t ions «here, gtudenU, whose courses are ‘°'dava7« co,»red and 7» white we™

ihey are gathwed Into clouds and fall lowshtp of the Eternal. Amos, the ttr«; introduced. no extensive classes for eggs have I a"ation School at BrockvIll^-'Ât „ , ,
«- r:lln “I mn 'he earth, the Lord Is prophet, brought the works of God A1'® a drench of sdme 8U0J KCM><1 Ifcn offered, the Lite Stock (under way at th- Cu . to-dayVsll'colored and |g« whita wm
ills name—It Is Jehovah, the self-cx : and the name of God into one focus ldi>8 C ** B pouud °} fcwoni saIts and Branch has made t. display of eggs ; Toronto Island, will proc^*l to Brit- j offered; 449 white and 1,036 colored sold
isting, eternal On«\ 9. that bringetti 1 and made use of both as an argument an ounce of ginger iu A quart of v'arm graded In accordance with the stand aln t0 complete their training under . ' . TX7_ owx^,T,
suddt u destnu tlo.i upon the strong . with Israel to rise from the low and water c,lve thl8 lro:n a long-upcked ardg, and iu eacli instance has sup . tlrn of the British Admiral ! vmiAGO LIVE STOCK
ill V.) -Front illustrations of Jehu- ! unworthy pretenses of religion, such taking care not to hold the 1 idemented the display with actual de- , U1' ri . ltail (tattle, receipts t.ooo.
\nil's power as dispiayei m the phvs-i I as v^ere represented by the calf-wor- cow’s head above the level of her oack ; monstratl ms, in a candling booth spo- . ty. ÏJiej will be surnmo i . . slices@ native'
nil government of ch'.a world, the pro- ship at Bethel, to him who site high or to pull it around to one side. Give elahy designed foi the purpose, of tt»e j11 batches or i£. in., _ ' Western steers ..."
pl'.et ran es to examples supplied by | above the magnificence of all matorial ' a tablespoonful of powdered saltpetre : way ir* which eggs of the varijus j for the old land bejoM i ç y . Cows and heifers 
thr moral government of the world ' forme. The shepherd prophet was ; iu the drinking water two or three , grades appear when candied Adntiral v. a. King- *» • . Market "strong.

j familiar with the constellations. He j times daily. As a stimulant, it may j In order that the consumers and ? Canadian Naval se. v ice, -on. i Ho»», receipts 28,ooo.
looked on them as they shone radiant- ! help to give, in severe cases, ever? < producers generally may become mere j to tlvi news to the gatntnng Mixed
ly in the heavens, changeless in their ! three or four hours, a half pint of , familiar with the various classes and y'-mng aviators at ti e ioioiiti ‘ Heavy ...'
relation, undisturbed amidst human i warm water in which lias been dis-: rades, the following explanation is 1 ^ub yeoiterday afternoon, i ne news Rough .................. ............
vicissitudes and constant in diffusing ti0lved four tablespoons of whisker : given. I at the earl; call to actual spruce was Bulk ^ Bale8"
their light upon a troubled world, and and ten drops of tincture of aconite. Three general cla ies for egg« are \ «reeled by prolonged ehe^rtng SJïST;., re,î^ts ‘
bade terael seek Him who created Evcry slVOnd «lose, substitute for the Provided under the stt.idards tiz As to the position of the students Others . ....................
them. To Amo» nature had a voice of 1 aoonite ten drops of fluM extract r.f , “Fresh gathered," "Storage,” and 1 ''ho were not required H. the Lambs, native ..........................
authority, appealing to the under belladonua. if1 tv,e udder is very “>ackvd and Dirties. ’ Four grad.-s ; («rafts. Admiral Kingsmill seated that BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
standing and consciences of men; % severely aff vted some vcferlnarinni avp provided in th) first class, three , the Canadian authorities had decide^ East Buffalo, Despatch-Cattle
summons to the unrighteous and ir- ; ^tnk that one of the be=t reme He’ ’ !n «•» «cond. ard two in. the Urn-1. I to offer them opportunity to proceed ceipts 7l>0 need; slow and steady
religious to forsake their ways and ^7r0m two to four drams o™fluid i The grades in the Fresh Gathered" I tv Halifax and cortmue tnelr train- Veals, receipts 76 head: active MOO 
to choose a better path The prophet A^Tof roke root Idded to theaW. Iasa as “Specials.' ''Hxtrus." "No. ! mg upon the cmiscr Mooe where to $l0.60. '
taught that God rules the universe poM ,oot Bdd'd to the above ,g„ ^ „No 2'8 tips'grade "Spe i work in signalling, telegraphing and j Hogs, receipts 0.000 head; .

those who would speak honestly and Character, "the nToTall h'" rule be- : One of the most Important parts of | b!a’8 ' ^ d°m^ /pertil^ard‘extra-- 1 KlngsmUl also "ma'd'e the' as no" nee j »i?0 to"».© “*h8 W'®° ‘° ^-76:
expose their evil deeds. 11. your j tog to Instruct his children In right- the treatment, especially In mild eases. ; , ' the class tor UV eked und Dir' : ‘u«nt that It had been decided lo pay i shæu and lambs recelnts
treading is upon the poor_"Te tram ( eousness. The argument of the pro- is thoroughly to massage the udder j Ue flas5 for 1 r',rkcd ind nh : ,,'de,,t at the rale of «, 25 per deliTLl- sh™»VteadT ambs htah
pie upon the poor. — R V. b-irdons j vhet proceeds on the assumption that and work in some ointment. One of ; ., ... ... , , : f_r .B„u dav after the first seven er- lamlv $R .tarubs high-

«bent—Those In author,Iv made | a divine purpose, a vast design runs the best is made by mixing two ounces j ‘'fui2,, a4 w^el ""4ks of his *5 00 “o r 50 wethers « 7f ï*»
. pprcsslve demands upon the tillers of ! through all nature and through all the | of fluid extract of belladonna leave, ^ Qver 2t ounces to tho doz'u or I» a. brief interview following the ewe» to $d.3S sheep mlx^**^,
wroltov ^llTsTcch i'mZ aZT™6, m°rgmentfl-AfAl8i°Ay- -T- R- A 1 with four ounces of fluid extract of ! ,,'r «5 pounds net ?o the 30 d",eu ! conference. Admiral KlngsmUl stated to *5.75. ***
D.rfr e-omI* s i br df,J Vf l r,,„7/v ,.A, , , . , . I™ko root and eight ounce* of soap , c„a0; absolute!v clean, strong and 1 that the British Admiralty had cabled !

•of ihom He oronhrt'snLc 1LP<>‘:' ! TWO DOLLAR OIL j 1,nlment' , T,*rd ,mayTbp ueed Instead ; rounJ shell; sir cell «mull, net over : asking that, in view of the conditions !
> wealth ~,A r e! speak;, had ga it of soap liniment. In very severe | 2 16 of an Inch in depth; while .,r egg ; in Canada, the young Canadian avia.

‘I, , T .hrciqjh .unrlgh.eotiantM, ----------------- ; cases, it is beet to apply warm ban- | firm and clear and yolk sUgktlv vie . tore be ssnt on to Knglaud to com
planting vlrevaVds* but Dmv'w.Z I Long the Ckol of uhe Producers, is ' d«“ td the udder every hour or eo, | ible; free from blood clots i'-leto their trsln'ng. There Ir at im- !

i™ A-. !' ”, ,b''> Wuu.d 5 ! massaging thoroughly .while the ban- ! ‘Extras" are eggs .if good six', mediate
not l e uerrtiltted to ou)o> the houses Reached at Last. , dupes are being renewed. There is 1 weighing at least ?4
or I he \tacjar.Iii. . 4 they affiiot, _ ----------------- nothing like "elbow grease" to cure doien or 45 pounds net to the 30 dozen before the en I of the preset, t year in I

11\ 1,ou tua: )rtl,ct last.- _ pitteburg, Pa., Cable.—Two-dob mild eases of raked udder. case, clean, sound In shell; air ce:, ■ order of seniority of aerial service. All es.
«■ , Ths propnot declare» «hot lar 0u the goal of hundreds of pro- --- le» than 3-3 ct an inch in depth; travelling and maintenu-tea exnenses 1

torJ,'mb-l,lv'1«'mî"'«rrith»lr?”,<,in',^.a?fl dicers throughout the country, wa* NOTES. with while of egg firm, ant! yolk ; «'111 lie paid by the Marine Depart Hanm. Short cut.'14 to“l6 lbs-‘iita Sd
'* *1 •ir ■ 111 of the pc. pis of I» , reached this morning, when the South Protec' the rhubarb bed for next nightly visible. j ment. Admiral KingttniU't anticipates Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 tn 30 ibs.—
of lirlherv aniT tf the Vhw^rita»0”; Penn 011 Company announced tbs »e- ; year. Put on a liberal supply of man- "No }’*" are eggs weighing u- ! that the complete force of 130 young bc,,i„. h ,0 16 lb„-.7c
ine, ce 1- t h s nr., dLit Thill cond advance In crude oils for the . 0re. The manure not only protects the lea,t ounoc’ to the dozen or V men will be In England before the Long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lb*.
.uI-IT: i„ T h l f week. ss follows: Pennsylvania ulants tor the winter but will imnnlv Pounds ne, to the 30-dozen ease; clean. ! early soring. This le expsefd to eon-
»llei re- In tt.lt 4 ,mrt* on) «lu’ crude $2.00; Mercer black, Newcastle, 1 plant food for the next veer's ernwdh ,ou,ld ln shell : elr cell less than r-2 ; elude the call for Canadians foi act -Nominal y'
eppvced P‘1 '* "n- 'vrongs would on- c'orulng $1.60. Cabell $1.66; Somerset __ ’ Inch In depth, white of egg reesor ! h»l servies for some time, as ,he Brit 'Iworti/l,ar backs. i« to 20 lbs —pis
S”*-',", 'T, tl"' pru »1.«: Ragland 70 cents. This 1. an Beet„ and ,hould b, ally form; yolk visible, hut mobile, no, ! Irh Admirait;/ has indicated I hat. it ,n!?ol,'der’' 11 to 13 ,b" N„m-
idcnt would l« "Ho,. . 'moi was advance of ten cents a barrel on each ■ M before the esrtv fmets ntn lb« eluek to the shell or strlously out of : has sufficient volunteers for this Lard prime western, in tierces new
erting a higher part ,hM pro- e?to. except Itagland. which romrin- , It . . ! "«nch e, the service at ita disposa,. t-MÆ;,.

ixr tt ed unchanged. ' , _,tb<n - . .. . No. * s are eggs clnn; sound In ------------■■ — Batter, finest V. s. In ss-ib borne _
IV. Hope ex.ended (vs. H. 161. 14. Oil producers have for a long time Drlef clre lhontd °* "hell; may contain weak watery eggs SOLDIER®’ WIVES ASK RECRUITS. „

seek good, and not evll—Amos calls been waiting for the day when Penn- ' ® b“l. . ë and **** wlth h«ww xolks. and all.' Ottawa, Report-A novel method of -«£: coiored-ssl whl,e-
npon the people of Israel to change eylventa, the base oC the market, ■ f1" l” , rTÎ*ïïîf 01 t>8V8» 88 en other ogge sound ir. shell and m for ^5yr,Jlga*r^ru,tB ^a8*Jnaa,Vj'.atei? ^'-,the T%],*ow; otime c!ty-34s.
their course. They had been follow- would command $1. and they would be ; f°^' i^ï.u'îM.wîtaX wtin^he
*ng evil way», but they muet return able to sell their product for what j tni» greatly reduces the Davor. Oooeumers in order to protect them- *n<J children end female relatives of ot- n**»n common I3s6d 
to the Lord if they would live. There '; they believed It to be worth. La* ’ Beets end carrot» may he stored out- ; «elves in the matter of nnrchasinr ' t'2narîETt3 ™ 
was hope for them If they would re I August the advance started, and. lm- ! *,d* lf Protected from eold. When the I eg# should acquaint themselves with I th«f city. Every carbiiorî hanne™ v^th i’ottônd Seed-oil <dbull vanned .
pent as ye her* spoken (her were • polled by curtailment of production ; severe win, 'r weather seta tn they these standards and the above delta- ! mottoes such at "My daddy is in the *». Sd. '■ ,oot—
nominally Ood'. people: they must j aboard and lacreand eouaumptlon In ; b* **k»n to theoellatv Beats itlons of the grades. Only by créât- j mthSa mShOT in50h"«bandsa'^-. "S” The SahaTaltallrt'l... .
rstore to the Lord If thev would live.1 this oountrv. oil has been going up and snriots will keep better lf placed ! tag a demand for certain grade* of i tail th3r tat»-what about your** Th* about tore, -ns . ,.tn ere* ot
There was hep. for .hem 'f they would over since. In hoeee or bins, and then eovereti sgg* will the supoly h» forthcoming, Smi»ud*s5,«S*I? irlnf <"> rlnk* mltoa. * “ ™ IHoe e<eepe

TORONTO MABKF'CSess Prophet Home 
,—Amos 6: 1-16.

to
FARMERS' MARKET.

Apples, bbl...................................... 2 6»
Do., bkt................................  is

Potatoes, bag........................... 1 so
Eÿg». new-ladd. do*........... v 6.»
!» cKSfenl? d^^ed -&œ,ib-... . . . . .
Qeeae, lb................
Turkeys ... .

is
ow2$

de-L ▲ lamentation for 
1. Haag ye this word 
1th * message from 

sought jthe 
to what' he

l#

o u■ oamesUy
■w people 
■lamentation—TUle word 
^Eor formal lament over a 
■Id, and the prophet was 

^Br the nation as though U 
destroyed. House of 

^■northern kingdom. 2. Vlr- 
■l-Vrho nation is here per- 

^»<v Woman. Is fallen—Israel 
^PVSnted by a virgin la no longer 

■Puful or attractive. Though the 
wae prosperous when Amos de

livered the message, he looked upon 
pta destruction, which was sura to 
come, as already past, is forsaken - 
la not only "fallen" but abandoned. 
None to raise her up- Her condition 
was hopeless. This presents tho pic
ture of the nation taken ltno captivity 
by Assyria, and she never recovered. 
2. Went out by a thousand—It would 
require a considerable city to furnish 
a thousand fighting men, but in the 
time of Jeroboam II. there xvas great 
temporal prosperity. An hundred— 
The nation would be reduced by dis
asters and defeats to one-tenth Its 
strength at that time. This period of 
great prosperity was only a few 
decades before the complete overthrow 
of the kingdom.

II. An exhortation to seek God (vs. 
4-6). 4. Seek ye me, and ye shall live 
-The Lord by bis prophet pointed the 

people to the only means of escape from 
Impending destruction. They were 
far away From God by disobedience 
and unbelief, and it would mean peni
tence and tho exercise of faith to

SIS.. ou
;• ■: II

MEAT8-WHOLKSÀ I. 
Beet, forequarters, cwt. .. $ » ••»

Do., hindquarters ............ 13 00
Do., common, cwt.............. 10 00
Do., choice sides.............. 11 »>

:: if!
:: »

0 20
0 18A NEW SET OF FEATHERS. 0 28

When chickens and other poultry 
molt they shed their old feathers and 
8Tow a new set. This makes a hard 
drain on the birds. Hens usually atop 
laying at this time. They are easily 
chilled, which will delay their laying. 
The best layers usually molt late, 
whichs is the more reason for keeping 
the chfcekens well protected at this 
time.

The making of feathers requires 
good food. The grains, such as wheat, 
corn and oats are not enough. Some 
meat scraps from the house or the 
commercial meat scraps can be fed 
to good advantage. If the hens are 
chilled or Improperly fed at this time 
it will delay the time for starting lay
ing, and at the time when eggs are 
the highest price.—North Dakota Sta
tion .

people to do? f 00
ex- Veals. CO 

Do., pri 
Shop hogs

Do., heavy............
Spring Iambs..........
Mutton, light . .. ..

mmon 
me ..

26
00

SUGAR MAF1CBT.
Sugars are quoted whol ale at T ronto, 
i follows:

•SET .................................... ....

v°o\: SVtsr?.::. SS
Lsntic, extra granulated...................... « <*

Do., Star granulated .......................... 4 4t
Do.. 2 and 6-lb. package................... 4 76

Redpath's
It doesn't make any difference what 

you think Is wrong with the cow, if 
she is sick Isolate her until yod know 
what alia her.

Grooming is essential in keening the 
horse ln condition. This should be 
thoroughly done twice a day and 
Plenty of elbow grease applied. After 
grooming, go over the coat with a 
clean, soft cloth, if you want your 
horse to present a particularly spick- 
and-span appearance. In wet weather, 
when the roads are muddy, a horse’* 
tegs should be washed clean after a 
drive and thoroughly dried . Sand 
crack, quarter crack, thrush or a 
brittle horn results If this advice b« 
not heeded.

4M

Do., gunnies.
Do., gunnies, 20-lb..............
Do., brilliant-yellow ....

Extra S. C. Acedia, granulated ___
Beaver, granulated, 100 lbs.
Yellow, No. t light, 100 lbs. .

LIVE STUCK.

fit
and

«

: ü
FARMER VINCENT’S WISE SAY

INGS. Export cattle, choice.... 7 51)
Butcher cattle, choice .. 6 75

.. « 26

.. 5 28
Butcher cows, choice .. 6 00

do. do. medium. 6 1)0
do. do. canner».. .. 3 25
do. bulls ,...................... 4 25

Feeding steers .
Stockera, choice 

do. light ... .

8 I
7It is dollars In your pocket to get 

the pullets Into the house before the 
nights get chilly.

One day's neglect of water will 
cause the egg-yield to fall off for two 
or three days afterward.

One of the finest helps in the win
ter poultry business is dust for the 
birds to work In when the days are 
cold.

Good, clean straw in the nest boxes 
is an inducement to better work on 
the hen's part.

Sometimes when hens must be shut 
in a closed yard tor a few days, we 
can keep up the egg production by 
supplying plenty of green feed, needed 
water, and shelter from the rays of 
the hot sun.

A poor, worn-out, useless hen shows 
It by her faded, limp, withered-up 
comb, and the general shape of her 
head. Get rid of every hen that has 
not a thrifty-looking head.

Don't show all your kindness in the 
feed given. Let some show itself in 
fighting lice, In quiet ways when i m 
about the poultry house. ,

A healthy hen is busy all the time, j jJ™ "
Never discard a good breeding fowl | May . 

so long as it keeps in goqd breeding : 
condition.

Better do a little at a profit than 
much at a lose.

do. do. medium 
do. do. common.

6
6
«
6

P4
6 7|

A5 00 6 71
... 5 76 
... 42»

Milkers, choice, each .. 70 00
Soringers ..
Sheep, ewes ..

8
5 21 RrH«*SMtSSm«H»S*SSS

WORLD I

100
.... 70 00 300 00

. . . 6 00
Ruck* and culls.............. 4 00 6 00
Lambs
Hog», fed and watered . 9 40
Calves .. .

TTHE 6 50

9 25fi 75| POULTRY
10 00. . 4 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.

Open. Hlerh. Low.

il* $„
Wheat— 

Nov.............
“it»-

Nov.............
Dec.............

tfax- '

«W41 03
0 P76 ;1 8Ï

!*4 0 4IW, 0
.. 0 37 0 37^ 0 3S% 0.37%

... 0 39% 0 39% 0 3T» 0 3*^6

.. 1 88Vi l 88^ 1 SR 1 81*1,4

.. 1 86 1 86 1 83% 1 M ’i

.. 1 1 90s,ti 1 87*; 1 P9
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

... 0 0 41
t
( 1 I1Ing definite standards for Canadian

s
Minneapolis.—Wheat—December,

1-4: May. $1.03 3-4 to $1.03 7-8.
No. 1 hard, $1.07 1-4; No. 1 Northern, 
$1.02 3-4 to $1.06 3-4. No. 2 Northern. 98 

Exposure to Inclement weather is 1-4 to jl.02^3-4. ^Corn-No^. 3 3*4
: to 36 l-4c. Flour unchanged. Bran.

$17.75 to $18.

Ï1.00
Cash—

P

always injurious.
Elbow-grease Is very often a good 

preventive of disease.
A

i
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

GBreed only the strong and vigorous, i Duluth—Wheat-No. t har.i, SLO»
discarding the runts. , t ; wn. 90I2-Schton$l.Wl3-8; Silmntàns.îN?h2

The watchful man has the least ,l 03 j_8. December, gi.oo g-s to (t oo 1-2;
May. $1.04 3-8. Linseed, cash. $2.03 to 
$2.08 1-2; December. $2.04 1-2; May. $2.07

3-8;

E
trouble with sickness among his 
fowls. 1-4.

iLONDON WOOL SALES.
London.—The wool auction sales closed 

to-day with offerings of 7,300 bales. Th 
selection was in brisk demand 
prices were firm. The series opened 
with the tone uncertain, but the market 

thered strength under a well-sustained 
and from America and the ho 

ae, and at the close merinos were 
10 to 15 and occasionally 20 j*er cent, 
dearer. Crossbreds had a sim'lar rise, 
and in both cases medium growths show
ed the most Improvement. Inferior 
merinos finished unchanged to 5 per 
cent, dearer, after recovering an open
ing loss of 10 per cent. During the sales 
the home trade bought 90.000 hales. 
America 12,000. and the Continent 13,000. 

; while 23,000 were held over.
SAT.VS nv flUFP'DCT.'luq

M
and

Ml I
£Tl CIE PHD trad s

-eX : s
TCanada's Airmen All to Go Over

seas for Training. N
SALES OF SHEEPSKINS. 

London.—A sale of sheepskins was 
ire to-day. There was a good 

the 7,300 bales offered.

G
heldWill Go in Batches—No More Are 

Needed.
here to-da de-

Full-mana ror tne 
•woolled merln 
10 pe
Peits

lnos and crossbreds advanced 
.. and clothing 5 per cent, 
unchanged.!

:: 5 8
:u

lie *>r:ngs suddsn destruction 
lit- mighty, so tint ev'.a their stroru: 

r>t fortresses iau not save them. Cam 
Itih.

upon

ï 6

5HI The prophet hated (vs 10 I’D 
It • they bute hint thai rebukoth— 
Reproof is not desired, oy those who 
are bout on doVt.ç evil. They v/iic 
tippoeo wlckednoea may expect to be 
hated, in the gate—The gates of Ori
ental cities were the places where 
jusife* WA5 administered, abhor him 
’hat apeaketh uprightly—The upright 
oc.ua were bitter In their hatred toward

. 6

/■ »

fa-

active;
; stags

1
* , LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot, quiet.
No. 2 Manitoba—12s. 7d.

. 3 Manitoba—12s. 5 l-2d.
2 hard, winter, old -L2« 

No. f Chicago, new—11s. 2d.

Inter patents—42s. 
London (Pacific <

V

) . 4d.
call for 48 of them, and i 

tho these will proceed across the Atlantic
Corn, spot, q 
l.a Plata—8a. 
Fitounce a to
I lops in Coast) -£< to

35 to 40 Ibs.
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he did the Prioress expected to lose 
her holdings, or at least he punished ^ 
In eome.other way.

"Yet. what matters It," she ar-i>"d, 
as she paced her chamber that night, 
"so long as Geoffrey Is Rohese's bus-- ' 
band? If this be compassed, then I 
can brave even Samson; and as he has 
not yet discovered the maid is still 
detained here, i’ll risk it further, by 
my troth!” Thus the Prioress plan
ned by her fire far into the night, 
while outside the wind shrieked and 
moaned, as if the spirit of old 
Bernico strove ineffectually 'to warn 
Rohcse of the danger which menaced 
her.

I Things You Ou 
To Know

■/'
$:■

,

EfilES POSITIVELY CLOSE NOV. 25TH
FOR THE SIXTH ANNUAL

«ONTO Fit STOCK SHOW
IQN STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Wy+i1 w
^ Owing to fauIH 
Fneys and liver, 
filled with dlseae^H 
health.

The first warmn^H 
dizziness, headache afl 
Act quickly If you 
terrible ravages of 
complaint Get Dr. M 
to-day; they cure kMH 
troubles for all time tfl 

.medicine relieves so pm 
•o thoroughly. For gool 
complexion, healthy appe 
grand health-bringing m 
Hamilton’s Pills. Get a

MADE
■*P,IN Brooklyn, N.Y., la soon to open 30 

new streets.CANADA
Cincinnati school children last sum

mer cultivated 3,860 gardens.

General Joffre, of Francse, is a Pro
testant.

Queen of Norway spend 31,000 a 
year on dress.

Buffalo has 461,336 population.

New York state has 9,760,000 pop
ulation.

English Established Church has 2,- 
328,707 communicants.

INSURES PERFECT 
BAKING RESULTS

GUARANTEED TO BE MADE 
FROM INGREDIENTS 
SHOWN ON THE LABEL i 
AND NONE OTHER/

Mail Entries Now to

TOPPING, Secy., Union Stock Yards, Toronto Ere noon the next day Rohese and 
the Prioress, with Sister Isopel and 
the attendants of the maid’s horse 
litter, set off for Godstowe; the Prior
ess despatching Brother Simon to 
Bradfield for news.

“Our Lord, the Abbot, hath so ap
pointed it, dear child!” purred Rosa
mund, as she rode beside the litter. 
“Thy tirewoman and belongings await 
thee at Godstowe, and she shall at
tend on thee there until thou art 
quite restored. The nunnery is of 
cheerful situation, and as 
these snows have melted 
thee merry Oxford town, and we shall 
make a pilgrimage to the fair bower 
at Woodstock where Henry built the 
labyrinth of walks and ways to hide 
me from the Queen.”

Thus Rohese. gladly anticipating a 
reunion with Mary, went to Godstowe 
like a lamb to the slaughter.

As the Prioress suspected, there was 
good reason why Samson had not 
further to the safety of his ward. On 
his return from the Priory he had 
found a lètter from the Regent, Long- 
champs of Ely, stating that he had 
summoned parliament to convene at 
Westminster Abbey, and urging the 
Abbot to hastily repair there. His 
letter enclosed a few lines signed by 
Blondel, which stated that King Rich
ard, held prisoner by the German Em
peror, languished in the Duke of Aus
tria’s dungeon, whence a great ran
som would release him. A statement 
of the amount demanded and the 
name of the King's prison completed 
the epistle.

Now, all the world knows the story 
of Blondel; how he wandered from 
France into Germany, and by good 
hap came to a tiny village upon the 
bank of the Danube, near the Duke of 
Austria’s stronghold, Greifenstein. 
Blondel took lodging here, as he knew 
the grudge which Austria bore Rich
ard, and hoped to find some trace of 
the King in this stronghold of his 
enemy.

Finally he discovered that there 
were two Englishmen imprisoned in 
the square tower of the castle, on the 
charge- of attempting to poison the 
Duke. When he learned this, Blondel 
went to the castle, and, as a minstrel 
easily makes acquaintance, it was not 
long before lie was free of hall and 
bower, and had learned all that the 
servitors knew, nr/, much more than 
what the villagers had told him. In 
vain he spied and bribed; the jailor 
was unapproachable, and none but he 
and the Duke himself went near the 
tower; till at last, when almost des
pairing of learning the identity of 
the prisoners, Blondel walked one 
night beneath the balcony surround
ing tlie tower and struck idly on his 
lute the chords of a song he and King 
Richard had composed. Then he be
gan to sing:

“Your beauty, lady fair.
None views without delight,”
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I SERVANTS OF
They Are Well-Treated and" 

a Permanent Position.
Quebec has no pawnbroker!. There are no servants so fortunate^ 

1; placed as those in the royal house
hold. They are practically always 
sure of being able to retain their po
sitions until too old for work and 
then are certain of receiving a good 
pension.

It is, however, extremely difficult 
to obtain a position as a servant In 
the royal household, 
cruited entirely from the sons and 
daughters of people who are, or have 
been, in the employ of royalty and 
there are always a number of candi
dates for a vacancy.

When a man servant enters the 
King’s employ he is put on what Is 
known as the "personal” staff of the 
Master of the Horse, under whom he 
serves as a probationer for six 
months.

The general staff consists of six of 
the royal men servants who are speci
ally detailed to attend on the Master 
of the Horse, and are relieved practf 
cally of all other duty.

The Master of the Horse is the only 
member of the household who has 
such a staff. At the end of six months 
the probationer, on the recommenda
tion of the Master of the Horse, is 
placed on the indoor staff of yeomen, 
and comes under the control of Mr. 
Darren, the palace Steward.

The royal men servants are divided 
Into three different classes; yeomen, 
grooms and pages. A man serves, as 
a rule, for five years as a yeoman, and 
is then put on the staff of grooms. 
He may remain in the groom class for 
ten or twelve "years and is then pro
moted to the page class.

A tertain number of the Royal ser
vants are put daily, when the court 
is in residence, on what Is known as 
"close wait.” That Is personal atten
dance on the King and Queen.

The close wait attendants are se
lected from the grooms and 
only; the list of close wait attendants 
in the state apartments is made out 
dally by the palace steward, and In 
the personal apartments of the King

Servants on close wait dress in 
black, and wear an ordinary morning 
and Queen, by the chief page, 
coat; all the others who are on ordin
ary duty about the place wear the 
royal livery. In this respect it may 
be noticed that the custom of the Eng
lish Court differs from that of ot’nor 
European courts where all t. 
vante on duty wear livery, the close 
wait attendants being unusually dis
tinguished by a badge worn on the 
left arm.

There are altogether close on three 
hundred men servants In the royal 
household, but the attendance of the 
full staff is only required on the oc
casion of great state entertainments, 
or when a foreign monarch is visiting 
the English court.

Normally there are from 160 to 200 
men servants In residence at Buck
ing Palace or Windsor Castle.

A large number of the servants are 
non-resident, that Is to say, they ■ live 
at their own private residence, usually 
in London, near the palace: but some 
live In the country, and come up to 
London when their attendance at the 
palace is required.

There are some very well paid posi
tions, which every man entering the 
royal service may aspire to. The stew
ard, the chiet page, the chief yeo
men and the chief page of the pres
ence receive salaries varying from 
31,600 to 32,500 per annum, but the 
rank and file of the servants are 
not better paid than the servants In 
any ordinary wealthy gentleman’s ser
vice.

The majority of the royal servants 
are fairly good linguists. Most of 
them speak French and German, and 
several speak three or four languages 
as well as their native tongue.

In the English, as in all royal 
households there are some foreign 
servants employed, but there are as 
a matter of fact, fewer foreigners in 
the English royal service than at 
any other court In Europe, except 
that of the Czar, where custom for
bids any but Russians being em
ployed.

3= Iowa has nine cities under commis
sion rule.

iffon as
show

<-v A Japanese company that has plant
ed 200,000,000 pearl oysters in a bay 
fn that country believes that It will 
harvest millions of pearls through a 
recently discovered process.
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Jocelin’s Penance BJwthcwhiust.i Buffalo has 85,198 registered voters.
: r Philadelphia has an organization of 

blind boy scouts.
seen

%
*:■ CONTAINS 

NO ALUM Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh 
railway Is rebuilding 7,000 freight cars 
In Buffalo shops.

•Stissla rules 36,000,00(1 Poles.
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MADE IN CANADA8

•71
“Confessional, my brother? What 

vould be there? The wench lies sulk- 
ng in her chamber, contending that 
she is unable to rise, though I have 
reproved her sorely.” The Norman
father gritted his teeth, and Rudolph, : „ay t0 RolieeC'g chamber, and saw 
earing an outbreak, urged the nun to , « pat ti,e vigaro had compassed In her 

show them to the invalid s chamber. | absence, she fell into a cold fury ter- 
Slater Isopel led the i . jbie to see, with one glance sending 

the frightened Isopel scurrying from 
the room, following her with a sen
tence that made the robust nun trem
ble.

The Prioress returned at noon the 
next. day. Her humor was not of the 
best, for the anxiety and the long 
journeys she had made of late had 
tried her nerves ; so when Sister 
Isopel, in fear and trembling, led the

m E.W.GILLETT CftLÏD,Ï TORONTO ONT 
WWNIPEO MONTREAL There are 2,000,000 Germans in 

Russia.ÜUN» wo

Germany before the war contained 
845,661 more females than males.to tit In the presence of these mighty 

ones of the realm.
Hidden by the balcony's rail, the 

monk peered down directly Into the 
face of Ills beloved Abbot with a 
heart-hungry stare, widen would sure
ly have drawn an answering glance :f 
the great man had not been engaged 
with the Bishop of Ely, who was stat
ing the amount of the ransom de
manded (or the King.

“Who shall ue sent, my lords.” ask
ed John. “Motlii iks the messenger 
should be neither so high as to risk 
anotiier imprisonment, nor so low as 
to cl fend the dignity of the Emperor. 
Therefore 1 stipify that no one of roy
al blood shall be sent.”

Egypt last year bought 170,867 
Bibles.

way.
“By the rood!” muttered the Abbot.

“What fools men be. Such an Abbot as 
1 should change his mitre for a fool's 
cap. I forgot me clear that Rosa
mund bore a grudge against Ho
liest-.” This was the first time lie had 
spoken of her by name since Jocelin's 
trial, and it seemed to choke him. "I 
might have known, though, what this 
green-eyed cat would do once she had 
leave to scratch.”

“Hark,’ said Isopel to Rudolph, “the 
holy man prayeth already.” And the 
Abbot, made aware by her whisper 
that he was thinking aloud, ceased his 
muttering, ami followed them in 
silence, tugging at his great beard 
until he was pulling it forth from the 
hood in which he had so carefully con
cealed it. When they were at the 
chamber, Sister Isopel, unlocking the 
door, set the taper in a sconce, and 
retired with Rudolph, and the Abbot 
and Rohese were face to face. In the 
dim light, she did not penetrate his 
disguise as he, in a lowT voice, said,
“Fax Y’obiscum. my daughter, * and 
sat down near the couch, his back to 
the light.

Itohese lay like some white illy cut 
from the stalk, languid and drooping, 
against a dark background. As long 
as she was free she braved danger and 
bore her lot well; but continually 
persecuted by a relentless jailer, who 
daily declared her abasement, her hold 
on life loosened, and she sank into 
a melancholy whose 
madness or death.

Tears glistened in the Abbott's eyes 
as he looked or. this penitent, who, 
too weak to kneel, folded her trans
parent hands upon her breast, and 
bowing her head, began the low whis
pered words of the confessional,
“Father, I have sinned----- ” She told
the story of the journey to Bradfield; turn est not to a warty toad. * 
her connection with Jocelin, his love ‘1 did but obey thee, madame,” sul- 
and the result. Then the trial, and leal y muttered Isopel; “but that is 
tlie lie she had told to save him from neither here nor there; 1 have this 
the torture. Her confessor uttered an for thee,” and extracting a folded slip 
exclamation, and instead of uttering of parchment from her bosom, with 
admonition, he said eagerly, “Continue, her rough, wet hand give it into the 
my child. ’ Rohese then told of her lily white one of Rosamund, who, 
escape, and Jocelin s rescue; of their when she had read it, started as if 
flight to Ely with the witch, and her stung bv an adder, 
final interception by the Prioress. “Whence hadst thou this, foul 
Then she spoke of the marriage which shrew?” she almost shrieked, stamp- 
they urged upon her: ing her foot and shaking the kneeling gor,
r, A»?hUfr'i 1 riW0Ula that.# °;n' I: °r*pl by the shoulder. | land, and roon the news was spread

- ’nfn ,,tTbbf°r Ï™ .I01,, ^ y “wb-v- in s00th. Lady, from ilio 1 over the realm tl t the lost was
fnJ, .hi hi, nV "la!y Normac father from the Abbey, who found, anil England could have her
force me into this hated alliance, ne wrote it ere he departed with the 1 King again.
loved* mv mViher To '■ * l'uov" Ie Abbot’s secretary. j So the Abbot set forth in state for
n mhinks helmed n,e ®nnd^’t in?0." "Father? What father, minion?'' London, attended by the Prior, es- 
r-membering' Gno who wro’e ’n’ure "Whcn that mewling, puny wench j corted by a score or more of archers 
sand saying ''lie that is without ~h ! }bou, liee™eet now to set ator!> 1 ail<! spearmen, and preceded by the
let liim cast the firs- stone other'' i l,;' tllc«ght soon to pass and pleaded j monks bearing his silver cross, mitre 
bit liiq ii„ tin th» hi™ \ rüivio n ’ I ,or confession, and brother Simon be- ' and mirse; and in due time they came

....!,! lOnthor” Y>_, | 'n” at Waltham, I----- “ • ; to Westminster, where he joined the
"my release comes speedily for mv i “Thou—thou viper! Thou let'st in ! Parliament convened in one of the

'dear mother stood beside no ia-t nitat ■ î.n Abbpv monk to sneak with her. small chapels of the Abbey, 
and smilingly vaid ‘lie thou If -nod 0 fo° ' fco1' we are ””done! I wonder 1 The chapel was a long rectangular 
cheer fo-1oy'and prace shall come T lL’S tbe wal,s werc a»t harried ; room, lighted from one side by win- 
,1,„m thee affor wi/tribu’-itioV- and aboat olIr ears' !wba*- manner of I 'lows set half-way toward the ceiling; 
v.herc fajoy -mdTeare to- such'a" * l:,an was thia father?" I between these were stucco effigies of
ia\o in Heaven? So shrive'me, Eathttft "Tall and heavy of build, madsm. nalnts and monarchs overlaid with 
speedily, for wo know not when thé . „ *° M. the w nûows,» ,a!cony
hour cometh Are mv sins so great • Bah! 1 n,eant aot bi!< dress; his extended over many low-arched aoors, _ , , , v
that thou oanst not give w> comfort t,rrson: bis voice! What like was and the room was embellished by blue The Church hath chalices and plat-
1 tol ' frere?" 1 * 8 he?" tapestries embroidered with golden tors of silver which she can spare,"

"Nav n-v m- child "How could I tell of his face or !1°as hung up on the walls by tenter said John ut Suffolk. ’Le; each hold-
far distal from these da-« Thou voice, seeing that he was covered books. ing give according to its ability."
Shalt return to De Cotafehl and rest- with a great capouch: and, being un- The twe Regent Bishops and the Then spoke certain lords of the ; Ma-S writing a book on the training 
j.,., ,i,pre among thv hnwer '-mid - md der a row, spoke not"" Prince sat on a dais richly canopied treasury who had been iu deep con- i Of husbands, to end the dispute;
. 'nitors, bre"!l,e the uurc air "nd "Curious, curious! Wat he smooth *'ith g-hl-fvirged red and wh tedam- vor.se with Geoffrey and the j Sbe spends ttrenW^hapters^xpIafcmg
S(.()I, .'ro v iu«(v -le-'in’” or ? Surely veu conk! tel! ’ 'lhis ,iad ^ct‘n cructed beside the , Iv.irl cl FMgot, sugge-nirig that as | it soon will appear in a binding

• \ oy .rood fri» i'll npVf.r Ikti.a that, hag?” altar rail, behind which a great carv- the shrine of St. Edmunds was j The acme of artistic skill-
rave‘on a hier, tor it (as th-v sav) “Well. now. I mind me when they : <-d wooden tree sprung from a recitmh- covered with gold part of j The kMEluful C°r“
bv this marr'atte I could d« !’v mv I left the Hosrdtium I saw a great griz- nit statue of Jesse. The boughs, bear- it could be removed for use in this i But father is paying the bill,
liege's mandate, and thus regain m'v zlcd beard stick from 'ucath his hood Ing ihe figures of the descendants of extremity. Samson, who had been j hua«„ng llke mad getting ready
freedom I'll moor wed tii" Prioress llk(! straw from a carters basket! • .leases line, reached high toward the computing the amount his Abbey could I His pioneer volume on "s<iu„sh."

inund’s son ; and as the"Abbot":,as “We are undone, jnde d, indeed," j roof, forming a screen behind the al- offer, exclaimed angrily at tins' \ «Entire dertaîS'Ÿtl Si ho»h’V’
spurned me, and not one of mv cried the Prioress. "My poor sou; ! tar. vmd bacat of it the sunshine Know- ye tor certain that 1 will in j H« book’5 on "The’tazt A/t^Egypt"-
l'.ltiier's ,r-icn.ls r-ti-ed hand in mv de' what shall 1 do? I'll p.-v thee well ; streamed through a gre.at rosr window no wise do this, neither is tiicre power i Jim Bays It's a terrible rill.
Luce i'll fail here'like "a" frost-nipped for that night's work, FistSr Isopel; ; of gorgeous coloring. to force consent from me. Though by | AK6?”Ah °“ 011 other »olnte si6ter <ul<3
Iiaf and lie within a mouldy tomb thou wilt go back to that Flanders . Tlie lords, spiritual an 1 temporal, sat the Saint'»-severed head, I will open | May
where sometime some kindly nun shall’ aunnerv from which I r cued thee.” at .a table in-tore the dais in gilded the doors of tne church that he who comnitin,- statistic
snv a prayer, when all have forgotten and pallid with rage cud excitement, chairs, ilie temporal lords in core- will may strip the shrine. The absent; 1 on dià"ects of theP baboînf c
v ho lies there” Was it a sMi she Prioress hurried away, reading v.cts and caps, uejcwelt'd brocades and who have offended our holy ijL Ed- ; It’s meant for their work on linguistics
hearer.’ ' Rohese turned her head in again and again the two lines written I velvets, bordered .vlth furs. Tne splri- mund have been known to suffer .
«ip nt wonder but the fi-ure sat in- lu a well-known hand: tual lords iu veztnieiits of purple, therefrom. What punishment think | To keep up >his end? Never tear
1 livable silhouetted against the faint “Send Rohese de Cokcfeld to her white, scarlet and black, decked with ye, then, will be meted to those who He's husllv signing the ■ cheques, while

i flow light; then, kneeling by her castle as soon as she can endure the rare laces anil fine ortreyj of apparels , strip his vestment from his scared Hls boots will not balance this year
r, uch it murmured a prayer whosS Journey. and embroideries, fholr mitres and , body? Let him who dares stand Wiliam Wallace Whltelock. '
import she could not catch, and.'ris- j “Samson. Abba*.’’ crosiers as powerful as the swords of ; forth." ,hr7"ré^a ,
-g shrived her of her sins Then CHAPTER XXIX. the barons of England. ! ITo t-ontmued.) Give three reasons for saying the

. ‘.tending Ills hand In silent benlaon’ Well might Rosamund de Clifford Abbot Samson sat at one end <* the ,   -e—  earth » round,” confronted Sandy In
I'.r father said in an abrupt voice’ ! wonder that the Abbot had not visited tabic*, with Rudolph, tablets in band, 1 Father—Ar-r! So I have caught an examination paper. “My teacher
vboFfi tones startled her: ’ his wrath upon these disregarding his behind him: and foeolln gazed apon you kissing my daughter, have I? eayfl It?8 round, the book says It’s

“Thou shalt sleep in De Cokefeld the commands. She was at her wit’s them from the balconyyibove He had j Suitor—I trust there is no doubt about round and a man told
, 2pr 0f the first day thou canst ac- end. Something engaged Samson's stolen thence unobserved by the cham- jit, sir. The light is quite dim and I round.”—Christian Register.
« omnlish the journey, sweet maid, for attention, of that she y as sure, or ere berlains. who, with short silver staves, j should feel vastly humiliated if it No man likes to be overworked :
t vin intercede for tliee with this cruel this he would have found that Ro- guarded the doors of the chapel that should turn out to be somebody else penally when even his friends try to

heee was still at the Priory, and when none might enter save those entitled v id been kissing.—Topeka Journal work him.

Bulgaria in 1914 bought 18,000 
Bibles.

After extensive 
perts decided that modern violins were 
equal in tone to, if not better than old 
ones of marvelous reputation.

tests French ex-“Thou has not yet been tried for 
that flogging of the novice to death 
in Flanders some eight years agone, 
dear Sister Isopel.”

Rohese was speedily removed to the 
comfort of the Prioress’ own bower. 
Brother Simon prescribed for her, and 
the daintiesr. fare and tha kindest 
treatment were .showered upon her; 
for who could be sweeter than Rosa
mund when she chose? So with such 
assiduous care and the cheering mem
ory of the confessor's promise. Rohese 
revived and lifted up her head like a 
drought-parched flower alter a sum
mer's rain. The wily Prioress hum
bled herself before the girl, confess
ing her anger at the refusal of Geof
frey's suit, but maintaining that she 
intended no cruelty, and had punish
ed the wicked woman who had so un
kindly treated her guest. Rohese, 
touched by the assiduous nursing, be
lieved in her, and out of tlie good
ness of her heart forgave her enemy, 
who only sought to woo her back to 
health and strength, that she might 
the better accomplsh her designs.

Some ten days after her return, 
Rosamund, walking daintily over the 
damp floor of the office corridor, 
came upon a kneeling nun. who, with 
cloth and pail, cleansed the passage. 
It was Sister Isopel. reduced to men
ial service, by her skpeFlor. Look
ing up, in a spiteful voice, which she 
vainly tried to render respectful, she 
begged the lady to pause.

"What! Darest thou speak to thy 
offended superior, thou murderous, 
ill-inclined creature? Thou art so 
full of venom l wonder 1 at thou

More than 100 miles north of the 
Arctic Cirle the Swedish government 
has built a hydro-electric plant to pro- 
cide pow er for a railroad in Lapland.

A fuel for internal combustion en
gines that is said to be as efficient as 
gasoline, but much cheaper, is being 
made from gasoline, kerosene and 
benzol in England.

The Regents, desirous that
(.'hnrcli should have the honor of ran
soming the King, agreed readily to 
this, and asked that the legate 
chosen from among th j churchmen.
Then followed long discussion as to 
who was fitted for the task, 
ol" the parliament nodded in 
chairs, as the day won.» on; 
stammered, and knew not what they 
meant tc say. oome of ti e barons, for 
fear of John, received his stipulation 
as ruling them out 
though some were so burdened with 
the reasons why they oould net go, 
while others should, that ere they fin
ished their conclusions could be con
strued by none.
who demanded fiercely that they be 
sent as if lient on making a great 
show of loyalty : while know ledge of 
John’s conspiracy with France and Its 
possible success kept sonic from pi ess- • Pain and the stiffness. But the pain

and the stiffness return particularly

the

be
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HOW TO CURESome

their
seme RHEUMATISM

The Disease is in the Blood 
and Must Be Treated 

Through the Blood.
oi' tli 3 affair.

There are almost as many ways of 
treating rheumatism as there are doc
tors Meet of these treatments are 
directed at the symptoms and are con
sidered successful if they relieve the

There were a few

when the well-known tones of Rich
ard's voice completed the stanza: ing their nominations.

Finally Abbot Samson rose from his 
chair ‘Purely ye all know a herald’s 
tody is sacred. So there could be no 
danger to any who conveyed the ran
dom. 1 myself am prepared to go in 
quest of our Lord, the King, working 
either by subterfuge, or openly, as the 
accredited legate of England, and by 
the arrow cf tit.

next state was
“No nymph my heart can wound,
If favor she divide.” 

and tlie King, joyfully hailing Ills 
faithful minstrel, imparted fhe story 
of his capture, and the news (which 
Austria had lately revealed) that the 
Emperor, in dire need of money, was 
sending to England a demand for a 
great “ransom; threatening if it was 
not forthcoming to put his prisoners 
to death.

if the patient has been exposed to 
dampness. This shows that the poison 
was not driven from the system by the 
treatment employed. Rheumatism can 
be relieved in a number of ways, but 
there is only one way to cure it, and 
that is through the blood, expelling 
the poisonous acid that causes the 
aches, and pains and stiffness! To re
new and enrich the blood there is no 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills which go right to the root of the 
trouble and cure rheumatism to stay 
cured. The following is an example 
of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can 
do in cases of this kind. Mr. Henry 
Smith, fct. Jerome, Que, says: "For 
upwards of a year I was a victim of 
rheumatism in a most painftil form. 
The trouble was located in my legs 
and for a long time was so bad that 1 
could not walk. The suffering which 
I endured can only be imagined by 
those who have been similarly afflict
ed. Doctors’ treatment did not help 
mp and then I began trying other rem
edies but with no better results. Fin
ally I wao advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and although I had begun 
to lose faith in medicine, I finally de
cided to give the pills a trial. I am 
very grateful now that I did so, for 
after taking eight boxes of the pills 
the trouble completely disappeared. 1 
have since taken the pills occasionally 
as a precautionary measure and I can
not speak too highly in their favor."

Edmui.ds, I'll have 
audience with the Emperor and ran
som forth our monarch. Fie, mv lords, 
should loyal subjects hang back on 
mere pretence cf their pressing duty. 
To council straight, my lords, how 
shall we raise this ransom, for 1 shall 
carr> it.”

"In a1! Englan I,” said the Bishop of 
Norwich, “tlier î lies nui treasure eiy- 
obgli to pay this sum.”

“Yea, where shalt so great a sum be 
realized'.”’ protested the Prince. “Al
ready all freehold 3 and cities rebel 
’gainst hea\y taxation. The Jews’ ex
chequer hath squeezed those moncy- 
grabherr. dry. 
have scarce

“Bui oy the rood, my dear Rimer, 
is brother so rich in love for me 
thaï* he'll relinquish any part of his 
inheritance for the saving of Eng
land’s rightful ruler? Nay, only 
friend of mine, go back to England 
with the message if thou wilt, but 
thou’lt never see thy master more.”

Outstripping the Emperor’s messen- 
Dion del hastened back to Eng-

Tlie scutage moneys 
affofdcd food for our 

Speak, my lords ofhungry sc ld'ry.
the treasury, what nas the treasury or 
the realm to offer on tills ransom 

Ono gray old knight arose at this, 
u'jd fumbling with his gr.iden chain, 
mumbled. “Your Grace, were we to 
pay onc-tciitli of it ‘twould strip the 
treasury bar*:.”

“By our lady,” saM Clare, "at last 
we the Advocates of St. Edmunds can 
gi\e of our privy purses,” and turning . 
to the clerks o? the parliament, he ! You can Dr- Williamo* Pink Pills 
ba;le thorn set him down tor a goodly j through anv medicine dealer or by

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

This example was lollewcd by jsum.
others.

Jupiter Warmer Than the Earth.A Literary Family.; “The gigantic mass of Jupiter has a 
much larger warmth than that of the 
earth," says a scientific writer. “It Is 
the result of theS molecular movement 
produced by the compression of the 
strata and must be greater the more 
powerful the masses and hence the 
larger the pressure of the strata Is. 
Jupdter surpasses the earth in point of 
mass 307 times, and for this reason th 
inner temperature or Individual warm _ 
ol’ the planet Is probably high enough to 
evaporate the wnt*»r upon the surface 
quickly, so that water vapor for 

rincipal substance of the atmos 
uplter. Water vapor is an 

reflector and readily accounts fo 
bright radiation of light emitted 
planet."
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differ, pa’s paying the bill.
THE ROUND ROBIN.

im Henry P. Fyfe in 
.nd Facts and Fancies’* says 
robin Is the name given to a re

monstrance or petition signed by a num
ber of persons, generally in a circular 
form, so as to avoid giving promlnece 
to any single name. He continues;

“This device is said to have been first 
used by the officials of the French gov
ernment as a means of making known 
their grievances. The most celebrated 
‘round robin’ in the English language le 
the one signed by Burks, Gibbon. Sir 
Joshua Reynolds and others and sent to 
Dr. Samuel Johnson, requesting him t# 
amend the epitaph to Oliver Goldsmith 
in Westminster abbey and suggesting 
that it be written in English and not In 
Latin. Johnson accepted the 'round 
robin’ in a kindly spirit, but told Br 
Joshua Reynolds, the bearer of the ml»-* 
slve. that he would ‘never consent tn disgrace the walls of Westminster abbey 
with an English inscription»’ ** *
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—gfeWf4|jL Piycott Votes lor Newell Pleat

The proposition placed before the 
bee been appreciated by the taxpayers of Prescott by the common 

fermera who bave gotten ahead with council and board of trade of that
town relative to the Newell Manufac
turing company of Prescott was car
ried there by 188 to 60. The resoln- 

- t:On which met with the favor of the 
-Prescott voters give to the Newell 
company from municipal taxes, except 
shocl for a term of « ears, with water 
rates only nominal, on condition that 
the company carries out plans of en
largement and retains its plant in 
Prescott. The Newell omnany’s Can
adian plant haa been gradually grow
ing and some time ago it became 
evident to tho members the expan
sion was neceasarv. About this time 
offers began coming from Brockvillfe 
and other Canadian towns desirous ol 
getting the industry. The Prescott 
mayor, council and board of trade, 
however, became busy and quickly 
entered into an arrangement with the 
company, ‘object to the approval of 
the taxpayers.

murs t-io-Di ctiii< their plowing.
A large crowd attended the sale at 

the Downey farm last Wednesday.
Mr. D. ,W. Downey of Brockville, 

spent a couple of days in the village 
last week.

'

ON------ For 25c in Cash You Can Buy:
7J Lbs. Victor *Rolled Oats.
8 Lbs "Gold Dilst Corn Meal 
6 Lbs Rolled Wheat 
6 Lbs Qeim Meal 
3 Pkgs Corn Flakes
2 Pkgs Shredded Wheat
3 Pkgs Triscnit 
2 Pkgs Krumbles
2 Pkgs Puffed Wheat 
5 LbS Rice
3 Lbs Tapioca

AY, DEC. 10th,’15 3 Pkgs Jello. 1
2 Pkgs Ice Cream Jello. 1 
10 Cakes Laundry Soap 1 
6 Bars Comfort Soap
3 Lbs Soap Chipa

, 8 Bara Toilet Soap
6 Boxes Eddy’s Silent Match 
6 Spools of Thread 
3 Cans Baking Powder 
3 Bottles Extracts 
3 Lbs Sweet Cakes 

And many other lines at similar value.
Both in General Groceries and Confectionery. 

Oysters expected to arrive in a few days.

KrECTIONS FOR DRESSING: j
^Kida roust be starved at least 24 hoars and dry picked, all l 

^removed. Do not draw poultry as it will kepp better ns- < 
■Leave heads on Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl. Heads most / 
Bed from Geese and Ducks. After dressing, lay in a cool, l 

He long enough to allow all animal heat to disappear. Again, < 
Hand DO NOT SCALD.

---------------------—
Bowing list are the largest and moat prominent Poultry Buy- 
H rs in both Canadian and American markets, and are »

expected to visit Athens on above date:
S. Clements, Ogdensburg, N.Y. W. Clements, Lisbon, N.Y. ,-ï < 1 
L. K. Margin, “
H. J Randbls 
P. Hand

H. Fletcher, Heuvelton, N. Y.
W. McAdams 
S. McClellan

a Martin Jones & Co., Boston, N 
C* S. S. Rogers, Lisbon, N. Y.
( ' F. W. Rogers “

Killing and Plucking Demonstration.
Demonstration» in Sticking, Plucking, Shaping and Packing Poultry, i 

Will be given by an expert from one of the large city packing 
I houses. Demonstration at 10 and 11 o'clock a.m. and 1 and 2 n.m. J 

This man can plnck and kill a bird in less than a minute. Come 
and sçe this man work.

Mr. M. A. Myers of F.irfar, is soon 
to become a resident here, having pur
chased the property of the late John 
Downey.

J. W. Halladay has just completed 
fitting up a garage, which looks as if 
there is to be another ante added to 
the list of cars in our small town

Mr. W. Summers has opened up a 
•mill t> grind *eed. Many farmers 
west of here will find it quite a con
venience as they had to drive nine or 
ten miles in order to have grist ground.

Mrs. D. Davison is adding to the 
appearance of her residence by having 
it clapboarded. Dr. Davison of Delta, 
is doing the work.

Chicken roasts seem to have been 
the order of the day or at least, the 
nights, recently. The ones indulging 
in the above do not seem to realize 
that people who. have worked hard 
daring the summer raising poultry do 
not appreciate having them stolen 
when fall comes.

The many friends of Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Alpine in this vicinity will be glad to 
know that the report that he had re
signed his pastorate here, is unfounded-

A. M. EATOD. E. Clements ~ “
F. A. La lone 
V. A. Wallace “
H. Gatehouse, Montreal, Que. 
P. Poulin & Co. “
Gunn, Langlois & Co *• .
Swift Canadian Co.
Whyte Packing Co., Brock ville

:v
■ Rural Phone.

Birthday Remembrance
On Saturday, Nov. 20th, the Hard 

Island and E oida L.T.L. met at the 
home of Mrs. Anne Derbyshire, that 
day being her birthday. After the 
usual business of the meeting was con
cluded, Mrs Herb Stephenson read the 
address which follows and Sam Hol
lingsworth jr. presented Mrs. Doi by 
shire with a suitable remembrance.

Dear Mrs. Derbyshire—We have 
improved this opportunity ot meeting 
with you from the fact that to-day 
you set another milestone in the jour
ney of Jife, and, as you liave already 
passed fully four score such, it is evi
dent that many ot your loved ones 
have gone before It is equally evi
dent that in order to obtain the 
warmth and gfow ot friendship, those 
who remain should often be brought 
closer together like the renaming 
embers in the grate.

We assure you, dear one, that we 
are not unmindful of your life-long 
influence, in our midst, for the promo
tion of Chiist.’s kingdom upon earth, 
and for peace and goodwill toward 
men, which nor onlv leaves its benign 
influence upon us, but invokes for 
yourself the scriptural declaration : 
V’l’he hoary head is a crown of glory 
if it be found in the way of righteous
ness.” (Proverbs 1C : 31).

We wish vou still other returns of 
November 20th.

Signed on behalf of the L.T.L.

•%!

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-
A few dollars invested from year to year will meal 

- comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Om
r

! p: J
During past years higher prices have been paid at Athens Fair 

than at any lair in the district, and this year’, fair promues to be no 
exception.

The competition here will be keen, such as will tensure the very 
highest price being paid, so ns mistake will he made in bringing 
poultry to Athens, on Friday, December 10th,

.!<y McKenney—Hudson.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

Wednesday morning at nine o'clock, 
at the Roman Catholic Church at 
Ballycanoe,f when thé Rev. Father 
Cullinane united in marriage Mies 
Frances E. Hudson, of Brockville, 
daughter of the late John Hudson, 
Charleston, to Mr. John McKenney, 
of Athens. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. John Hudson, and 
was attended by her sieter, Miss Nell 
Hudson. The groom was assisted by 
Wm. J. Reynolds, of Fraokyille. The 
wedding party motored out to Bally- 
cauoe from Brockville and alter the 
ceremony returned to Brockville where 
a dainty dinner was served.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
a military suit of green novelty cloth 
with Egyptian lace waist, and a green 
hat laced with sand shade velvet, trim
med with paradise osprey amt gold 
flowers, and car red a white prayer 
book. The bridesmaid wore a blue 
novelty cloth military suit with silk 
crepe b'ouse and a gage hat Among 
other numerous eilts, the bride receiv
ed handsome lur coat, the gift of the 
groom.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Hannah Leede -, courin of the 
bride.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenney left for 
Ottawa and other nothern peints, and 
on their return will reside in Athene.

The Reporter extends congratula
tions.

A
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Subscriptions for T
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WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

T
YIELDING ABOUT H

Opens Jan. 3rd, 1916. 5%% l

s
260 Civil Service Vacancies have been announced in 

18 months.
Eighty Commercial Vacancies have been filled by our 

graduates since June.
Several vacancies have been referred elsewhere because 

we had no one with the particular qualifications necessary.
Send for free catalogue.

Applications will be forwarded by us, 
allotments procured and other services 
rendered free of charge to subscribers.

Telephone or telegraph as at our expense 
for any information as to the Bonds, or 
formalities connected with them.

We predict a great success for this Loan 
appealing, as it does, to the wealth, the 
pride, the business instinct and the 
patriotism of Canadians.

To insure allotment application should be made at once.

V Mrs. F. W. Green Dead 
Mr. Frank W. Green, and Miss 

Mabel Green, of Kamloops, B. C., 
came to Montreal on Tuesday of last 
week for Mrs. Green to consult a 
specialist. Mrs. Green died at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital on Sunday 
morning at 7.00 o'clock. The lady 
was taken to Kamloops on Sunday 
night bv O. P. R. accompanied by Mr. 
and Mias Green Deceased was for
merly Miss Maggie Bradley, sister of 
the postmaster at Lansdowno. She 
leaves her husband, two daughters and 
one con.

P
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Brockville Butines» College !
W. T. ROGERS, Principal.

I

S

S
\ A. E. AMES & CO.Electric Restorer for Men

g™*1»?"»1
vim and vitality. Prematura decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Fh.spho.el will 
make yon » new man, Price AS e box, or two for 
fjL Matted ie any address. TheScêhsll Dru» 
Co_ tt, Ceeharlnii.. On a.

Cornwall man Loses An Arm 
John Denney, the well-known young 
defence player of the Cornwall lacrosse 
team, lost a portion of his left arm, as 
the result of being drawn into a plater 
at the paper mill at Cornwall one day 
last week. He was taken to the 
Hotel Dieu hospital, where it was 
found that the arm was so badly 
crushed that it had to be aropuated 
above the elbow.

Glengarry County Bilingual Case heard 
“What ia sauce for the Scotch goose 

should be sane* for the French gan
der,” said Mr. J A. McDonald, K. C , 
in the case before Mr. Justice Masten 
where an action is being brought by 
his client Mr. Donald McDonald of 
Lancaster township, Gengarrv, to have 
a motion made to commit two members 
of the School Board to jail for alleged 
breach of an injunction handed down 
on May 8 prohibiting the use of the 
French language for purposes of com
munication or instruction. “There is a 
large Scotch population down there, 
and they have sunk their Gaelic for 
English and they claim the French 
should in the same manner accept it" 

Mr. A. C. McMaster opposed the 
motion on behalt of the trustees, 
Mederic Poirier and John Menard, 
claiming that there had been no breach 
of the injunction. “Misa Queans),” 
he said, “is just being retained in the 
icbool without engagement, and not 
one cent of the ratepayers’ money is 
being used to pav her. The two 
trustees are personally liable for any 
salary that is paid her. We have not 
used French for a language of instruc
tion or communication. It has only 
been taught for one hour each day.”

The case was adjourned until De
cember 6 to allow the trntees to dismiss 
Miss Quesnel, as they did Miss Duecal 
some time ago, and follow up the 
regulations, thus giving an opportunity 
for both parties to show good faith.

I■Semite re Ter on to Stock Irchanye

Union Bank Building, Toronto
M Kin* M Weet O.B. Oer. 1er at.

/meatmen’.
Bankers

K tf/.
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DnnU* Imimtmoo Go. Mcntrml J

The Canadian Sportsman
CAME THE ONLY

HORSE PAPER IN CANADA.
How’s This?

We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY 
We, the undersigned,

Cheney *Tor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able 
obligations made by hi- firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF

Devoted to trotting, pacing and running 
horses.

All the news about all the horses in 
America.

Published Weekly.
Subscription price, $2.00 per year, in 

advance.
Send* your subscription to The Cana

dian Sportsman, Grimsby, Ont., or to 
The Reporter Office, Athens, Ont.

|_|ERE’S Box
Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55. „ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you l

I Sc,. CO.. Toledo. O. 
have known F. J. A fire broke out in the residence of 

M is. Brialan, at Merrickville, on Wed
nesday evening, and totally destroyed 
the building. Loss 81,500, covered by 
insurance.

to carry out any

COMMERCE. 
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally, 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 

75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-Price

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
f

1CLOTHES
THAT YOU WILL LIKE.

) MADAM LAVA VS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A MS LIABLE REGULATOR1Mi

$ These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable. .

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail lrom The 
Ural Drug Co.. It. Catharines, Oat.

CURRY’S much success
Were sure you'll like our Clothes aud we’re just as 

sure that you’ll like our service and our reasonable 
prices.

JBROCKVILLE. ONT )
U* Il

Our Fall and Winter Suits in the New Grays and 
Brown Mixtures are so well made and artistically cut 
and tailored, that you cannot help liking them.

Then our Swell Overcoats, in such handsome 
models, that will appeal to any man “ who knows.”

Then again, our correct shape Hats, nice Tweed 
Caps, Shirts that are nice and neat, swell Ties, good 
Gloves, warm Underwear, and an e.vtra big ranqe of 
Coat Sweaters to choose from.

We are sure you'll like our goods and styles. All 
we ask you is to come in and look them over.

II PROMPTLY SECURED)
in all countries. Ask for our INVENTORY 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION*.

Myv
Young Girls frequently require a good 

invigorating and blood making tonic. For 
this purpose nothing equals Ferrovim. It 
soon brings color to the cheeks and 
strengthens the whole system. Si.oo a
hottjp.V Here’s Proof That

Newspaper Man Killed
Kingston, Ont, November 18.— 

Lieut. Gordon S. Andrews, 80 years 
of age, a well-known Torn to newspaper 
man, was killed today while taking 
riding exercises at the Royal School of 
Artillery. He was riding across 
Bairietield 60010100 when his horse 
slipped, throwing him and then roll
ing on him. He died within an hour 
of his arrival at the hospital.

Lieut. Anderson left Toronto a week 
ago to take an artillery course pie- 
paratoiy to becoming an officer in the 
thirty third Hamilton Battery. For 
the last four years Mr. Andrews was 
on the Mail and Empire staff,

ZUTOOAthens Hardware Store.
Cures Headache

Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coati- 
cook, Que. proves it.
“Your Tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache”
Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the “Granby 
Leader-Mail” proves it.
“Your Zutoo Tablets deserve to be wide
ly known as a cure that will cure.”
A. C. Hanson, B. A., K. C., Colonel of 
the Hussars, proves it.
“I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a 
very satisfactory cure for Headache.”
25 cents per box—at all dealers.

A full and varied stock in all lines 
constantly kept on hand. GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEPaints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Gasoline and Coal Oil.

The Store of Quality

E. J. PURCELL, - Proprietor BROCKVILLE ONTARIO -
*..
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P1RKAAMS»
AMMUNITION

SPORTSMEN
Around Here Are 
Our Friends
X X 7E ARE particularly 
V V proud of the way onr 

customers are specializing 
in Remington - UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington - UMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know, and we are glad to be 
able to say that this store is 
headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad, too, to find 
every year more sportsmen get
ting to shoot Remington-UMC.

Whether you want a Rifle or 
Shotgun by all means come see 
our Remington-UMC display.

Ammunition—Rem ington- 
UMC Shot Shells and Metallic» t 
for all calibers and every make

EARL CONSTRUCTION CO 
Athens, Ont.
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tTUB ATHENS REPORTEE
l'UBLisiiED Avert Wednesday

TERM OF OUOecEIFTIO*
To Canadian pointa—«1.00 

vance. $1.25 if not so paid
To Unitod States—$i.50 per year n advance
Transient of legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for Unit inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subséquent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such-as Societies, 
Business, etc., 94.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

IK SELECTING

Your Xmas Presents
Don’t Forget

That a Nice GRAFONOLA 
I or a VICTROLA

very nice and enjoyed by 
the whole family.

FOR PRICES AND TERMS
INQUIRE OF

per year in ad-

WAR LOANMS
%

* DOMINION OF CANADA
* ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5 PER CENT. Would beI :, 1925a

repayable at par atI OTTAWA, HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG 
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE,

:« W.-B. Perciva1
Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both

1st DECEMBER.MS Kinds on hand and will be pleased to 

demonstrate to
MSFRANK VILLE

A social in the Forester’s Hall of 
our village, followed by a program in 
the Methodist church, under the 
pices of the Ladies' Aid Society 
featured fof Thiusday evening, Nov. 
18, and proved for those privileged to 
attend it, to be a great success. The 
evening, by way of layorable weather, 
was all that could be desired, a bright 
moon and a clear, frosty night lending 
a halo and tang to the late autumn, 
that was healthful and

MS % you.
A large stock of Records on Hand

-A few Second-hand Organs on band ’ 

and One Square Piano, for sale, very 

cheap. Must be sold.

ISSUE PRICE 97MSaus-
was i -

MS
MS A FULL HALF-YEARS INTEREST WIEl 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL

jjC . of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issu^ P ’ ’’ P U3 ccrued int<

BE PAID ON l,t JUNE,
BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES

1916.MS W. B. Pereival, - AthensONLY.MS
ent, for the purpose of 

as the equivalent
inspiring.

There was not a large audience, but it 
is safe to say that those w ho

I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

were
present will look hack with real pleas
ure to the evening spent with the 
Aid, amid tastefully decorated 
roundings, partaking of most excellent 
and savourv cooking, for which this 
part of the township is well famed, and 
afterwards enjoying a program of real 
merit furnished bv home talent assisted 
by Misa Gertrude Cross of Athens, 
and Mr. Thomas Horsefield, Lake 
.Eloida, also Misa Laura Stewart, 
of Cobourg. Miss Nellie Earl, Athens, 
and Miss Hazel Richards, Frankville, 
were accompanists.

program, while short, was of 
excellent quality, and if judged by the 
enthusiasm ot the applause, was fully, 
appreciated by the congregation. Miss 
Cioss made her first appearance in 
Frankville on this occasion and gave 
real pleasure to all by her fine 
dition of the musical selections chosen 
for the evening. Sha is possessed of a 
sweet voice of genuine flexibility and 
clearness ot utterance, and, while 
not particularly sttong, has the teal 
and perhaps unusual merit of 

■ charm and clarity of utterance All 
her selections were in excellent form 
and given in a style that was peculiar
ly fitting. Mr. Horsefield was an old 

1 friend to many, though four years 
have elapsed since tie sang in our 
village, and in his duets with Miss 

'Cross, and in solos, he lent a spirit to 
the evening and an interpretation to 
the music and words that won genuine 
praise. Miss Stewart, as elocutionist, 
was a host in herself, her rendition of 
“Celsor” being alone worth the price of 
admission. In selections of this class, 
she has few superiors that we have 
heard, her whole attitude, of posture 

-and gesture, accompanied with a well 
trained voice, giving an unusually 
vivid description of the track scene, 
as was evidenced in the audience as 
the selection progressed. She is up
holding well the traditions of Albert 
College, of which institution, she is 
gold medalist, filer various numbers 
were warmly and appreciatively re
ceived.

MS DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHVSIC AN SUROKON & ACCOOCHEOR

DR. T.fTrOBERTSOM
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
«I. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of canocr and chronic diseases 

Court Hours Square

I THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers herewith on 
behalf of the Government, the above „ 
subscription at 97J payable as follows,—

Delivery of script certificates 
made through the chartered banks. 

The interest on

sur- and pf bonds will benamed Bonds for
MS 3E
MS !the fully registered bonds will be paid 

by cheque, which will be remitted by post, 
bonds with coupons will be paid on 
Both cheques and

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after the 
3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate of 
four per cent per annum. All payments are to be made 
to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister of Fi
nance. Failure to pay any instalment when dtfe will 
render predion» payments liable to forfeiture and 
allotment to cancellation.

1 JMS 7i Interest on 
surrender of coupons, 

coupons will be payable free of ex
change at any branch of any chartered bat.k in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment ofeny 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the right

MS 20 CO*. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.*20! »20

20
MS
MS
.ME X-RaysThe
.MS
MS Brockvillb

MS P.*C Anderson B A Bf B m3Ethe
.MS

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. The bank will issue a 
provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from anv 
branch of any chartered tytnk in Canada, and at the 
olhce of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. 
case partial allotments the surplus deposit will 

be applied toward payment of the amount due on the 
January instalment.

MS The issue will be exempt fr-m taxes—including anv

S50<)0UPOnS W‘'!>.h®- 18sued in denominations of «1 000 
$«>,000 or any authorized multiple pf $5,000. p * ’

of tb^isBueo^the^Montrea*and™^roDhrStock Ekdiangefc 3

office of the Ministe^Fffianto andReroiv^ GeneraUt 

at HaHfa°x "sf'Vh “ rhth? As8i8tant Baotmr General
WinniPeg*,Regina,°Caigar^or*’V^c^ia.^0n,irea*’ rporonto’

SPECIALIST
*

ion } .
reef

MS
MS
MS DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : (Until 8a.m.

11 toft p.m.
V to 8.30 p-m.

rare

ATHENS
MS

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURC.EON AND 

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campo’s.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office*
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued 

after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts. ’ 
When the script certificates have been paid in full 

and payment endorsed thoreon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons. ’

i of FiLhn<iKOuawahe '°an ** kept at the Department

coraiffisM^oTone^imrter of^nè^per''cent oiT ST* *
made in respect of applications which bear their’etam™6"18 LAST WEEK

CHEAP FARES
MSV

1*<>•

San Francisco ExpositionsSubscription Lists will close
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.

before 30th November, 1915.1 on or ON SALE UNTIL NOV. 30
Return Limit Dec. 31, 1915

MS 3t
LEAVING BROCKVILLE FOR OTTAWA
No. 560—6.80 a.m., daily, except 

Sunday.
No. 562—2 40 p.m , daily.
No. 564—6.20 

Sunday.
N*a. 560 and 562 make close

X Death of Bennett Knvanngh
After a lingering illness, Mr. Ben

nett Kavanagh passed away at hia 
home at Temperance Lake on Thurs
day, Nov, 18, 1915, aged 77. De
ceased was a farmer and hia entire life 
was spent in this section.

Mr. Kavanagh was of a quiet, re
tiring disposition, and was well liked 
by his neighbors and a wide circle of 
friends. He was born at Dobb’s 
settlement, and married Miss Jane 
Spence of Beale’s Mills, who snrvives 
him.. Deceased Was an Anglican in 
religion, and in politics a staunch 
Conservative.

He is surviyed also by three sons and 
two daughters, namely : Thomas and 
Bennett, on the homestead ; Alberi, 
on the adjoning farm ; Mrs. James 
Cughan of Athens ; Mrs Abel Cugban 
of Junetown.

The funeral took place to Christ's 
church, Athens, on Saturday, where 
seryice was conducted by Rev. W. G. 
Swayne. The remains were placed in 
the Athens fault.

CHARLESTON
The young people are preparing to 

hold an entertainment at the school- 
house before Christmas, the proceeds 
for Red Cross work.

Mr. and Mrs W. C. Taylor, Brock- 
ville, are visiting friends in this vic
inity.

Illegal fishing has been going on of 
late and Inspector Spence got busy 
and secured a big haul of nets.

As Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flood and 
children were returning from Delta on 
Thursday evening, the horse took 
fright at a pile of stones which had 
been placed at the roadside ; The ani
mal jumped, overturning the buggy 
and throwing out the occupants who 
fortunately escaped with u lew bruises. 
The buggy was slightly damaged.

Mrs. J. Webster and Mrs. W. Beale 
collected a large quantity of fruit here 
last week for the soldiers.

J. Davie of Washburn's, has rented 
the Moulton farm, Athens Road.

Marvin—Bruce.
A very pretty wedding was solemn- ^ F°“°W F™ At Wyoming

ized yesterday morning at St. Philip WJora,I1S. Nov. 11 —Fires took 
Neri church,. Toledo, when the Rev P 806 hare ,a8t Saturday night 
Father Hanley united in man lags lncendl'",y origin, -and Provincial 

Lucy M. Mervin and Lloyd Bruce, two lUnry who was
young well known and popular resi biou6bt here from Toronto to investi- 

dents of Toledo. Miss F. McGuire ^ t0"day arrefitpd John H. Ander- 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Leo !h“’°,f a Iocal storekeeper, on the 

Smith assisted the groom. . 0 ara0". Anderson pleaded
The wedding march was p'aved by been rnmen*"?» aPeS™g that he had 

Mrs. W. Murphy, and during the sen Robert Riddell ° 8tart_th® fires b? 
vice two solos were sweetly sung bv a forme. a-* ’ aJ80 °I Wyoming and
Mrs. Neil Donovan and Mrs. W Mur- was ularcd 'Ce‘j8ed botG,man- Riddell 
pby. The bride was attired in a very on cha“e “f ^ t0-ni6bt
pretty travelling suit of Copenhagen start tl™ fa f £'0CunnK Anderson to 
bine. The gift of the groonï to the l^afnnt ^î8' Wy°™™K « a
bride was a gold watch lob, to the L oneofHty‘ and Riddell 
bridesmaid a gold locket and chain, werê cut oft h. f ™” Whose licenses 
and to the groomsman a set of gold Jannarv rnuV tjle vote ^ken last 
cuff links. The numereus gifu be- nrnmnH firea- wbich were
speak of the high esteem in Jhich the th°Temne*'l,"gU£b^ took place at 
young couple are held, and the weU tationTe^nii^'V116 T" R

233 iiÜ Sl-
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce motored to ^ Andera°n' 

lirockville in the afternoon and left 
last evening on their honeymoon to 
points in northern New York State 
and on their *
Toledo.

Messrs. Clarke Eaton and W. T, 
Richards, with Miss Stewart as alto, 
also gave a trio, and Miss Stewart and 
Miss Norma Richards a duet. As one 
•of our very youngest singers, and of 
whom wo shall one dav hear more, 

Norma has already on several occa- 
sions appeared at our Christmas trees 
and local concerts, and has invariably 
played her part well, and given real 
pleasure to her fi lends.

The ev

p m., daily >xcept

Li ' . connec
tions at Smith's Falls with trains for 
Montreal.

from
In-r •

ARRIVAL AT BROCKVILLE FROM OTTAWA
No. 561--11.20 a.m, daily
Arrival at Brock ville connecting 

with Montreal Exprias at Smith’s 
Falls.

568—1.10 p.m.
Arrival at Brockville connecting 

with Montreal and Toronto trains at 
Smiths’s Falls.

No. 565-9 55 p.m.

Write to or-call on

acted as

J
-had prooven a real success. one

>1
.New Books at the Library 

The following books have been 
placed on the Public Library shelves : 
The Broken Halo—Barclay 
Who Goes There i—Chambers 
Making Money—Johnson 
The Measure of a Man—Barr 
Penelope’s Postscript—Wiggin 
Michael O’Halloran—Porter 
Money Master—Allen 
Roys and Girls’ Ask-at-Home Ques

tions—Bailey
Every Bov’s Book of HanJictaft— 

Fraser

/

CEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY A6ENT

25 KINO STREET, BROCKVIÎ
-Beauty’s Skin Needs

DYLCIA TOILET 
CREAM

was not pass-

for&i
'iiJ

XDELTA The Late Rev. A. H. Visser Olf'w 8ale—At the Reporter Office 
O d Newspa^rs for wrapping or other 
purposes, lc a |x>und. We have 
bundles tied up in 25 lbs.

John Newton Salter, of Winchester, 
will apply tor a divorce fiom hia wile, 
L.izabeth, of Edwardsburg, Ont., on 
the usual grounds.

In Kingston the civic authorities 
pondeting over a proposition to 

incease the poll tax from $1 to $10. 
Ibis will have to be paid by yonog 
men of age who do not own anv pro
perty in the city. I„ this way the 
boys will have to either “fight or pay.” 
for volunteers are exempt. They will 
also be helping to. pay the cost of the 
patriotic taxation.

"cwX"L. ÊAnne of the Island—Montgomery
Anne of Green Gables—Montgomery
Anne of Avonlei—Montgomery
Fighting with French—Strang
A Hero of Liege—Strang
Ross Grant, Tenderfoot —Garland
Sqninty—Barn urn
Mappo—Bantu in
Turn Tnm—Barnum
Why Not 1— Widdemer
Pollyanna—Porter
The Substitute—Camp
Spell of Flanders
Spell of Flanders—Bose
In Times Like These—McClung

November 22
n Saturday, Nov. 20, after a four- 

weeks’ illness, Mrs Robert Chant 
passed aw^y at her home here, aged 
about 64. Her husband and 
children survive namely Mrs, Albert 
Wheeler, Buffalo ; Mrs. John Tye, 
St. Catharines ; William of Water- 
town ; Fred, Walter and David John, 
all of Buffalo, and Omer of Port 
Leyden, N.Y.. ; also one sister, Mrs, 
Henry Furzer of this place.

The funeral takes place Tuesday to the 
Methodist church, at 10.30. 
ment will be made at Sand Hill 
tery.

Many in Brockville and this district 
will be surprised to hear the 
that Rev. A. H. Visser, a former

teturn will reside atnews 
pas

tor of George Street Methodist church, 
and resident of Brockville had passed 
suddenly away at his ho,ne in Iroquois. 
He had shown no previous intimation 
that the angel of death was so close at 

He was in his usual good 
health and in the evening left the 
Manse going to the post-office. He 
received his mail and returned home. 
It was then six o’clock. He 
into his study and expired immediate-

some
BROWNS TREES.

The best that
J

can be grown. 
Who is our agent in your towv 

BROWN BROTHERS COMP'Ÿ’
Nurserymen, Limited,

Browns Nurseries, - Welland^’ °nt*

Sell* His Practiceseven
Dr. Thomas Thacker of Renfrew 

has disposed of his veterinary practice 
in that town to Dr. E. E. Howe of 
Seeleys Bay, who is now in pos- 

. Dr. Thacker has made the 
sale because of not having enjo.ed 
good health of late. He has lived in 
that town for twenty-five years and is 
one of the best-known veterinary sur
geons in, the Ottawa valley. Ho will 
continue to reside in Renfrew.

hand. -
REPRESENTATIVE ’ANTED

AT ONCE
For ATHENS ar* District

FOR Tit
Old Reliable F0NTFLL Nurseries

FARMERS ! Whycma*n *dlc all win
ter when you can*ake UP a paying.

session are

went
Inter- 
ce me- lv,

CASTORIA The Merrickville ' Presbyterian 
church has extended a call to the Rev. 
Mr. McNabb of Kenmore, and the 
Presbytery has sustained the call.

Brockville will spend $6000 to erect 
buildings on the lair grounds there 
and constuct a sewer to them for the 
accommodation of 500 soldiers to be 
quartered there this winter.

It pays to Advertise.

Ja*. Reid, of Pembroke, Dead.
Renfrew, Nov. 22-The death oc- 

curred in Pembroke y es ter, after a 
short illness, ot Mr. James Reid, who 
was a member ot the postoffice staff 
there and for many years pieviously 
assistant postmaster in Renfrew.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

agency ?
Choice* list of va^t,cs f°r Spring Plant-

Liberal terms/ Handsome free outfit. 
Exclusive territ/y*

Write now \f particulars.
fne & Wellington,

TORONTO, ONT.

BANDSMEN WANTED.
k A ,fe'v.more musicians to complete the 
Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. I„- 
struments and transportation furnished. 
VVnte the Bandsmaster, Lieut. I M 
Brown, 76 McLaren S,„ Ottawa* Ont.

Since the fire in Westport last week 
an agitation has arisen in the village 
to have a fire limit by-law introduced 
in the council and passed.
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WRITING ON METALS, TORTURE Of SCIATICA CURED QUICK!

“NERVIUWE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME
I I SIX MEALS A DAY.

This Husky Old Lahore- w.,* a 
Fairly Healthy Appe

eraU,nrn,Ubt.edl.y I» **»* as * gen- 
rule ,to uke food sparingly than 

e5 ° rPletlott- aad there are come 
people who even advocate living on 
one meal a day and who practice what 
£ey preach But there was no "one 

nonsense about the aged

ï5fVV Ta &ÏÏ2 mow- 
and aman* r 1-en morn,n& breakfast 
Î. beeri-a piece of fat pork
as thick as your hat is wide- then

at dinner In the farmhouse, sometimes 
a leg of mutton, sometimes a piece of 
ham and plum pudding; then work till 
». then a nunch and a quart of ale 
Î” 'heese, ’(was skimmed
eet th^ hU8 ,: tl,e? work 1111 sun- 

, then home and have supper and 
a Pint of ale. t—London Chronicle.

ISSUE NO. 47. 1915By Use of Wax and Adds Etch
ings May Easily be Made. HELP WANTED—MALE

y ÿssf
UtonH52V t0“ 8tovc & Heater Co., Hsm-

Usually a man attempts to put his 
name on his metal possessions by 
scratching with a file or knife paint 
and makes the poorest sort of a job. 
It is really very easy to write on any 
metal—the blade of a jackknife, a 
watch case, skates—if one happens to 
know how, and the attractiveness of 
the Inscription is limited only by the 
artistic ability of the individual.

Cover tho place where you wish to 
write with a thin coating of melted 
beeswax. When Ike wax is cold write 
plainly with any pointed instrument, 
being particular vu cut the letters 
through the wax to th; metal.

Then mix one ounce of muriatic acid 
and one-half of an ounce of nitric acid 
or smaller quantities in the same pro
portions (and remember that those 
acids are ocadly poison), and apply 
t e mixture, to the lettering with a 
leal her, carefully filling each

Allow the adds to 
to ten minutes

I
Slops the Pain Quick—Acts 

Like Magic—Is harmless 
and Pleasant.

vlline. In many lands It has shown 
Itself to be the beet for little ..ulna, 
best for pig pains and beet for all 
pains.

_„. -When one has acute rheumatic pains, 
stiff joints or a stiff neck, don’t ex
periment—seek a remedy that cures. 
Like lightning in/ rapidity, as sure as 
fate in Its certainty of relief. Nervlllne 
can never be surpassed for the removal 
of pain, no matter what advance sci
ence may make. It is perfection in 
Its line. Do not trifle with ordinary 
or oily liniments, use Nervlllne. Prove 
Its efficacy—Its the one liniment that 
rubs right Into the core of the pain.

A large 60 cent bottle will cure the 
aches and pains of the whole family. 
Trial site, 25 cents. Sold by all deal
ers everywhere, or the Catarrhozone 
C o., Kingston, Canada.

agents wanted.

couÆÜ ESZiJSHrss? r«iU,re“- c
____________ for sale.
F °R SALE-FANCY PIGEONS AND

/ Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dreggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

w «ente 
dealers «r

Sciatica is the most severe pain man 
can suffer. The great sciatica nerve 
Is deeply placed, and you can reach 
t only by a pain remedy, as penetrat

ing and powerful as NERVILINE.
slr^lth1^ Nervl,ine is in its 
strength—In Its marvelous power of penetrating deeply. In severe pains'
vtiix™ sblatica snd neuralgia, NBR- 
V1L1NE demonstrates its 
over every other remedy.

Extraordinary pains, such as rheum- 
auc or eçiatica, can t>e overcome only 
by a remedy as extraordinary as Ner-

7
_ Bdmaneon,
B^eu * Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Have Savages the Best Eyes?

llnmboldt recorded observations of 
the remarkable visual acuity of South 
American Indians, but added 
ment to prove that the sight 
thousands of years ago was very simi
lar to that of to-day. He showed them 
the writings of the ancients <hat the 
Pleiades appeared to them as to us 
since it Is only the six brightest of 
them which were and are visible to 
•lie naked eye, although hy very 
bright moonlight oue smaller star was 
also visible than as now today.

Sir Frncls Gallon wrote: “Notwith
standing many travelers’ tales, 1 have 
thus far been unsuccessful in obtain
ing satisfartorv evidence of any gen
eral large huperiority 0 ftho senses cf 
savages over those of civilized men." 
Brundencll Carter gave expressicn to 
an opposite opinion in a mper read 
before the Society of Arts; hut Us 
view was controverted by Lord Ray- 
Righ on the ground that the oyea.aa 
raüS*1 !,rslr\,tncnts were incapable of 
i.Hhi ra Sl,rpasrliig capahilities. 
but tliat the superiority of the savage 
s a question of attention and pra.tice

cat/ms "nterpretati0n 71 m!llut<‘

The first reliable tests to be m.-d' 
on any considerable scale were ™ "1 
published In the reports of the Tone.

expedltl°n organized by Prof 
Hadden, of Cambridge Three expert 
experimental physiologists and n!

took this particular vverk il; 
hand. Dr. R.vers states that the >cn
irrâaTlh P" which max be draw,.
Ib that the visual acuitv of the 
and half civilized
pf"r'°f tC tbat ot the* normal European 
They do°noUt SaTS? J

lïrw " n raSxht have !ed one to >x- 
pect. —British Medical Journal.

superiority
1

vl an argu 
of manthen

letter.
remain from one 

. . , . according as the etcli-
t”f t?'» 'tRht or deep. Next dip 
me article in water,
th ne tnd, meIt off the wax, and the 
ai,n»ÇJS donîi > “«le oil should be 
v;f..d“ a finishing touch. Gold, sil-
vi î! ,i! et,Can ho marked in this 
VAy.—Souths Companion.

BE “. !Scientific Odds and Ends.
In round figures Russia has 172,000,- 

000 persons.
The establishment of the United 

States aeroplane mail service Is not 
far off.

New York has six department stores, 
w*th a yearly business of $26,000,000

The deepest trench of the seas yet 
discovered Is off Mindanao, In the Pac- 
lfic. 32,088 feet.

The traffic over the four East River 
bridges in New York 
721,000 tons every day.

In a recent test 14 electric automo
biles made 
on a

AN ARCTIC SOLOMON.
It Didn’t Take Him Long to Reach 

a Sensible Conclusion.
The "floating court" is an institu. 

tlon founded by the United States Gov- 
ernment for administering judgment In 
the far north. An interesting example
^ CaUnta?nUalPr?b,I!ms that confront 
the #£??*? ? A- J- Henderson, one of 
MV fn7w3adfe8 of 0,6 court, is told by 
World Magarinel6 BUmS ‘D the Wid® 

One day. at Point Hope, there an- 
Ç2ÏÏ? before the court held on the 
ria E>S’i,.Capta “ Henderson’s ship an 
old Eskimo and his wife. They were 
accompanied by their pretty daughter 
and two stalwart young men. who 
were suitors for her hand. In choicest 
Eskimo that sounded like a serles^f
er!h?8 fl raS °f VOCal d>'nam|te the ven- 
erable father poured a voluble tale into 
tk® ®ars °f the interpreter
nrera!.ls..raan’ he eay’" began the Inter
preter these two feller want this gal 
for wife. One feller he offer a rifle 
ten pound whalebone, six walrus tu.k 
.- dog team and sled. The other feller 
«kin8*' ® kayak- two reindeer, a bear- 
skln and six fox skin. This gal the 
old man s only daughter. He old and 
which11! 8°!d ,rade- But be not know 
you^tell* hint,9,t take" Hc say ™aybe

sta(;,adpsta‘?,H,re?e[rr„dnocupid--he

pounds but he determined 
the rcle of

wash out the

-

A FAMOUS DOCTOR WRITES
"Dear Dr. Jackson:

can ,!r“,y nay your Roman Meal 
Rh! ' er*table godsend to humanity, 
hands Pr,OVed a11 bat miraculous in my 

pre8cri be it freely for in- 
digestion, neurasthenia, anaemia, and 
a undertoned conditions, but especi
ally for constipation. In this latter 
condition it has not failed me in a 
single case.”
n«S>i!faD Meal is made into delicious 
h!«!8e; Pancakes, puddings, and 
bread Ask your doctor about It At 
all grocers, 10 and 26 cents.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
BABY’S OWN TAB1ETS

A dish of water placed in a hot 
where pies, cakes or puddings are 
being baked will prevent them from 
scorching.

When next scrambling eggs add just 
a few slices of sweet green pepper, 
chopped fine, and cook in a little hut-

oven
approximatesC.2r*hnd8 1 ,motü®rR .throughout

fiHnllc / WTitten of their thank„
fulnes8 for what Baby’s Own Tablets 
themd<!nev ” t,?eir lltt,e on®s. Among 
Ont wh ‘ raDk Wrlkht- Clifford 

would not be were of I, ! S,°,Wn Tablets, as they 
O’ Freat help to me when 

1 ttle boy was troubled with constipa- 
, °n a“d «our stomach.” The Tablets
fevL elf8 n: COlds and simple 

c“'lc: exPel worms and pro-
med?c î,hy,8leep- They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26
;?at? a b ix from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine o., Brockvillp, Ont. *»

. , average mileage of 100.1
single battery charge 

Grass or hay placed in a pipe for a 
few days will cause it to amoke as 
sweetly as when It

an

ter.
A little grape juice and the white of 

a:i,.eyt- added to lemonade makes a 
delicious and healthful drink.

If you have a choice rug you wish to 
clean at home, moisten cornmeal with 
gasoline and rub the rug all over with 
the meal. See to it that there is no 
fire in the room, and leave the win
dows open for two hours after doing 
the cleaning.

•felly cake should have the edges 
casUv °M carefnUy to make it roll

Fresh mint may be always at hand 
for cooking purposes by growing it at 
nome in a glase of water.

If silverware is occasionally washed 
In hot soapsuds in which a little pow
dered borax has been placed, 
not need cleaning half as often.

Oxalic acid and pavelle water are ex
cellent for removing ink stains 

Never use soap on a baking" board • 
use sand with a stiff brush, and rinse 
with very hot, than cold water and al
low to dry standing.

When cleaning a bathtub, rub it 
over with half a lemon, then wash 
with hot suds, and It will look like 
new.

was new.
' ,„,*_urface of tbe earth is computed 

at 196,791,000 square miles and the 
contents at 259.944,035,516 cubic miles.

Maintaining the rate of increase 
shown during the last 40 years. Rus
sia s population at the end of the pres
ent century will number 600,000,000.

my

¥
I ucli-

“I AM A COWARD”
One Shirker Confesses Why He 
• Has Not Enlisted.

Humor in Old Wills.
a

'Dandelions. A rf r‘a'-n Lieutenant-Colonel
Tlie dai jetton is an efficient plant n n annultv the bell

It. is mos excellently adapted to its Bath ,ti “*o11 dolefully” on each anni- 
.job of k roping alive and spreading versaçy of his wedding day, and con- 
itselt ovei the lace of the earth. Ex- ,ri,e Mr- Withipol, of Walthamstow 
cept In eariy spring its leaves are too j left ,he bulk of his property to his 
litter to be eaten by man or by ani- wlfe’ "trusting.” he says—"yea, I may 
mais. They lie flat on the earth so ' say 88 1 think, assuring myself—that 
that grazing beasts may tread on 8he wiu marr>' no man for fear to meet 
them without killing the plant. The "’ï B° evI* a husband as I have been 
roots take strong hold. The length t0„,
of the elastic stem which Ù>are un Ja8per Mayne at least consider-
the blossom is deterinined by tlie ed. , ms® f wltty when he bequeathe! 
heights of the other vegetation in !° hls,valet,a "urnout portmanteau as 
vliich the dandelion finds Itself On l!m!hta,ne m8°m^thi,i8' said the will.

close cropped lawn the dandelion s èxeirad °l‘d. mak® him drink. The 
stem is Stubby; in tal, grass Ureache! iTïLiï'l' ^

,h° Sun' 1(8 seails ,ly doubtless, did the Scotch gentleman 
light!} and far on every breeze. The who in 1877 left to his son’! care his 
dandelion will raise a senes of seed two worst watches, “because,” he said 
crops extending almost to the first "T know he is sure to dissect them - 
snowfall.—Detroit News. St. James Gazette.

Nosh 
ringers of

•Dear Lord Derby—I 
apology. You do not know

owe you an savage
People, thouelime, al

though you know my name. You have 
seen it on posters and

su-

programmes, 
and you have heard me sing. I think 
you heard me sing "Let me like a 
soldier fall!"

it will
weighs 250 

„ ... to essay
,lx, , l upid a first assistant 

You love this girl?" he 
suitor.

"Yes," 
love her."

"And do you love her?" the 
asked the other.

“Yes, he love her too." 6
The captain looked at the girl who 

was a pretty little thing, somethin! 
over four feet high, with coaTbla!! 
hair plastered down over her temnles 
and sloe-blaclt roguish eyes. Le? no 
one doubt the vital beauty of Eskimo 
h™?.!”* the f‘USh and youth

asked one The other day one of your recruit
ing officers called on me and asked 
me why I had not enlisted. I told him 
that I could not afford to do so be
cause of the people wno were depend
ent upon me. I also said my income 
lax was more valuable to my country 
than my rifje.

-ua, .vas not true. I ought to have 
said: “Because I am a coward!"

Nobody is dependent on me. My 
wife is an artist who earns ample 
for all our needs and for those of our 
two children. Besides. I know that 
England wants men more than she 
wants money.

I could leave my profession and 
join the army to-morrow without in
conveniencing anybody. But I 
coward.

replied the interpreter, “he 

captain
Better Than Spanking

w®DtînHln,ThHr! 1 cure children of bed- 
for thJ« trouble ^r« C<ïï8tcUtloaaA cause
any Vth,ndT-' ^ ^ "enT?reeBOX 

ment, witîf fu®[ j8nu„^®8^ul home tre

So,
To kill grease spots before painting 

wash the parts with saltpetre or very 
thin lime whitewash. If soap suds are 
used they must be washed oft thor
oughly, as they prevent the paint 
from drying hard.

to
tit-.)

andA Dry Land Boat Race.
A dry land boat race took place at 

sports in the north of England 
year and caused much merriment 

The “crews" sit astride a pole and 
run backward round the course, steer
ed by a “cor,” who faces in the right 
direction. Tumbles, needless to say 
are very frequent, and when the leadl 
er happens to lode his footing he gen
erally "shipwrecks" the whole crew 
to the vast enjoyment of their rivals 
and the spectators.—Wide 
gazine.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

FAT STOCK SHOW ENTRIES ,, !PIe,re’" said ,hp captain to the girl 
«ântr °ne of lhe6e mpn d° >ou

Th!hmairtle„Teter PUt ,he question. 
The maiden s eyes grew brighter, her
cheeks a deeper crimson and a roy 
smile wreathed her lips. She stepped 

: oi er to one of the young men unheei- 
! !~F y and touched him on the arm.

This one, she said, and there 
no need for the interpreter 
late.

Minard’s Liniment -Cures Colds, Ac. The attention of readers who are 
interested in live stock is called to 
the fact that entries close Nov. 25 for 
the Toronto Fat Stock Show. Forward 
entries without delay to C. F. Tooping 
Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto’ !

Plants That Mimic Stone.
plMt SofUtra„AfrlCa there is t°nnd a 

am a 1 the, eenus Mesembryanthe-
Every time I see troops which siTho!0? °D 8toney 

marching past I feel ashamed I vis- that » ? closely resembles 
ualize the torture and turmoil of bat- straimer^invariably 
tie, and my soul shrinks within me An8,! 1 be a at0”e- 
I am not fit even to look at soldiers growing™S?h^hm°' the 8aœe niant 
marching. I am one of millions. !rodiml ,hi,ls round the Karoo

I am afraid of pain of any kind. L S,t,° le?ves about as large 
Passing a dentist’s dpor Makes me Ümhîi^ ggs;. having a surface re
shudder. But it is not only toe chance LTgra! Ss°ne °f br0"
of physical suffering from whlclv I f P°Ior’ tlnged with greenshudder. It is the little inconvenien1 l S lo,°k Iik® «tones, bfit for
ces of camp life that make me afraid veHnw ri thay p“t forth bright
I have been used to comfort all my L raa flowers- Still another species 
life. An eiderdowp quilt, a nice fire, Imartz nehhi! P ant resembles tho 
and a nice dressing gown. Quartz pebbles among which it grows.
♦r>^K6n <Lolng without nice-flavored Mlnard's UnTrrLenT^ 
tooth-powder and a scented ' * ‘-miment c

saUsfi -ri ” W.°uId seem HeI1 t° me.
--------- ---------------- ausrica. nice easy chair and a taxicab. Even
Liniment Curcs Distemper. ?ft?r 1,n1arfhinK «ve miles I am sure 

1 should drop. I am not used to it.
1 am afraid of the monotony of drill.

I could not kill a rabbit much less 
a man.

someYEAST. last

And the Reasons Why it is Used in 
Bread Making.

In the dough from which the bread 
is made there is a lot of sugar which 
contains carbon, hydrogen and oxv- 
gen. It Is necessary to ferment this 
sugar to make bread edible, and a east 
Is used because it has the 
do this.

It is made from a plant having this 
quality. Fermenting sugar is equiva
lent to burning it. and there are two 
results. One is the formation of 
. , A great deal of

this gas Is caught in the dough in the 
form of a large or small bubbles, and 
some of It escapes into the air. The 
part that cannot escape

ground, 
a pebble 

taken by theGlazed Eyes.
Snakes may almost be said to have 

glass-eyes, inasmuch
was 

to trans-as their
never close. They are without lids, mad 
each is covered with ,rii8htV said lhe captain. With a 

roar of laughter, "take him ”
a,^ndu?P, married th®m on the spot 
Straight from the ship back to tlie vil- 
lage the newly wedded couple paddled 
to set up housekeeping and to live 
iiappny, no doubr, ever afterward The 
bride s father touched off a few more 
explosions of vocal dynamite into the 
Interpreter’s ear.

"He say," declared the interpreter 
to Captain Henderson, “lie
Minard's

Worjd Ma-
, , a transparent

scale resembling glass. When tlie reo- 
tile casts its outer skin the eye scales 
come off with the rest of the 
parent envelope out of 
snake slips.

power to

trans- 
which the

SWEET BESSIE 6RUWN. This glass'- eye scale i« so tough

3SSgSF-i§=SiSgB|
A quci-n without a crown. | parent enough to allow the most ner-1 fe« vision. Thus if the snakehas Tot

a glass eye it may. at any rate, be said 
to wear eyeglasses.

(‘arbonic acid gas.

ure« Diphtheria.bath 
I want a Berthollet and Robespierre.

It is said that the celebrated 
Berthollet, in the 
timea of the republic

causes the 
dough to rise and makes the bread 
light.

The holes In bread are the. 
pockets which held the carbonic acid 
gas. The effect of the bubbles is to 
lift the body of dough so that the heat 
can penetrate readily and bake it pro
perly.

savant 
most dangerous 

sustained his 
fearless love of truth. Some days prior 
to the ninth Thermidor a sandy de- 

am only writing this apologv in Posit was found in a barrel of brandy 
order to explain why millions of men intended for the army. The contrav- 
like me do not fall Into the ranks 1 tore, suspected of poisoning, were ini- 
want to explain that, under the stupid ! mediately arrested, and the scaffold 
system by which we are educated and j waa already prepared. Berthollet. bow- 
then allowed to muddle along, thous- e'cr» examined the brand and reported 
ands like myself are unfitted for the It free from adulteration, 
man’s part in life. Perhaps it is not “Y°u dare maintain,” said Robes- 
altogether our fault. We are coddled Pierre to him, “that, that brandv does 
and spoilt and made much of. not contain poison?”

I am used to the applause of aud- As his reply Berthollet drank off a 
îences. I confess that I revel in it a glass, saying.
Flattery has done as much for my mudi before.”
incompetence as anything else “You have plenty of courage," vx-

When this war is over will you use claimed Robespierre, 
all the influence you have to change "l had more when I signed 
the system that, unfits so manv for port,’' replied the chemist, and 
the hondr of being allowed to do their the matter terminated, 
duty ? Then there will be fewer men 
like me. You will see that. 1 am such 
a co war a that I am afraid to sign 
my name. London Weekly Despatch.

Refrain:
The sun ami moon will ceas* 

The stars come tumbling ci 
When i forget the fairy form 

Of Ronnie Bessie Brown.

Her

little Punch and Judy.f t<> shine,
oJentor,an/ar fr°m being tbe oaly

very like the English Punch and Judv 
; ca.“ be tou!ltl- Travellere have des- 

Fcrs Have Advanced !.®, lbe.d entertainments of the kind in 
S!nptoR<>gere Wegiveliberalgradee, ! erS!a. Japan, Kumchatka, India

h.v= tot• Cochin ( !,tot’ r**6*8’ Siam’ P®ku- Ava.’ 
N°«S2,,22îL0?> Writ® t^di‘srf’>r free price liatl i 11"cd,,nd- I n.na and Tartary. Mr.

Pu!chrS,lnSnUart,?bSerVed ,he 
' ; Pu.nc 1 flooring the manieur (chief mag-

.straie and his cavasses quite in the
: style of the British Punch’s conduct
toward the beadles and. policemen,
tnough in the Egyptian version the
play ended morally with the hanging
of Puncn. The hero belongs
ages as well as to most lands.
have traced him to the Atellan
of early Italy, and he has

TRAPPERSb,ue-
Ht-r cheoks . xcol tlv» rosies hue 

In garden, wood or glaue;
Imit of tin- sylvan grove 

Ik more bright and fair 
tins sweet little peach l lo.e 

wavy, golden hair.

1
A LARGE MOOSE

TEhWhat is probably the largest moose 
lead secured in New Brunswick 
}ear has been shot in the Tobique 
Woods near Nictau Camp, the 
known shooting grounds

tills
Whim I am fur across the 

I ! on a foreign shore
f,yin« fo-

in fight for life and libertv 
1 or honor ami renown 

And like a knfirht of chi 
i or Bonnie Bessie Brown.

welj-
. , of Guide
Adam Moore, of Scotch Lake.. He lias 
lad a party of eight American

for..,.the month of 
October, and they have shot four fine 
moose thus far, one of tlie heads 
having antlers spreading 62 inches, 
while tlie others have large spreads.

SEEING THE WIND.
"I never 1 drank soEasy to Watch the Air Currents 

Flowing Like a Waterfall.
sports

men at Nictau
H*i$RSSLMum'77 Jack-"r"' to all 

Some 
farces

, even been
recognized in ancient Egyptian hiero
glyphics.—London Standard.

.-•aid that any one may aciua'lv 
I see ill.* wind by means of a common 
I ha»"?.i v. Thi experiment is simple 
; œ A M-Ill trying, at least.

A.vf.i-fling to tlios-^ vvhT have made :!•••
1 -^i»'TiHbdit. all that is neeesFdrj’ is a ! 
b;md>au ;in-i ,t g.md breeze.

11,1 r,,V hi .wy la/ hold the 
•i.sfiiinni, tli- wind—that is. if tlie wind 
i- ’ll ill.; lit.r i hold -u • saw with one ! 
end (Hunting c-.i-s*. and the other 
li"M the say with the tr<th upp.r- j 
nu -r and til it slowly toward tl'e lio- 
rizon until it s at an angle of about 
ft rt> -five degrees.

,lv Klimcing along tho edge 
fo'",h .vr'U '"in "see tin wind" ,, 

i nuring over the edge of the 
much after the

\
Hazel Twigs.

Hazel twigs long have been 
instruments with which 
water under ground.

used as 
to discover

various limes been credited with manv 
marvelous powers. Not onlv could it

" • guarded the treasures of the ^arth. In
France the diving ro(i of jlazel A*„s 
used m the pursuit or criminals, while 
in many of the methods of investigat
ing the future lhe burning of hazel
nuts played a part.

Tho mooee wore never more plonti- 
around the Nictau Camp than this 

<’ar, and tho party are now after 
aribou, having started for the caribou 

barrens this wc^k.

ENDLESSLY YAMMERING 
FESSORS.

(New York Run)

Vu! PRO-1
Beyond the Cities.

After tho cities have held vou 
After their glamor and glbain 

, Have nailed you and spoiled 
spelled you,

! The ‘fa.th^of^thc’bood0gret*n *££& 

Its peace and power to sustain,
^ fTlle K" 8 lt>I>S and tho temples 

And Uic lure of the lights is vain.

\\ IV s
begin to 
them. The prt 
is naturally r< 
those 
drag
f essors have been i 
fit the case better.

A legislative investigating conin lt 
earnestly engaged in resear ch, uz.- a 
ed a Malthusian ornfessj.- ,»r 
and was surprisingly siirtu 
professor sai<i. on income "t- 
exempt the married man; mh 
Jk-arth is overcrowded, hence tim war; 
tin- professor has three ehiplien K" <1 for 
him! Via try to control tho Inr,... ... 0f
r!^,iand d??s- ’"i1 "Ot i" tin, i n,l , f oi ootion. Keep down th,- nffinff-
ff£S;tîw»<7?’ n®,or" a rn.m ni., à 1 aniily lot him prove to some n,
ïideeto-Tt autbortty." that ho , J„ pro-

time for some of the. proros.sors to 
themBk-lves aa others 
jfession of the prutessor 

able, but a few of
■J jo

you and
r was cured of terrible lumbago by MINARD'S LINIMENT. 8

REV. WM. BROWN.

WC.il urully respecta 
who pursue It scorn resolv 
its fine ideals in the dirt.

laughed at. but
Ancient Diamonds.

The discoverer o. u.aiuoiids is un- 
kuo"b. from rcicreuces in Exodus it 
is ttppk/i iil taut îüo diamond was a. 
preeiouk bu-ne ia Lgyi-t iu those earlj 
times, àjid even before that it vas 
known w India, where probably it was 
tirst oin&Hit.j. lhe name is tierix t-tl 
Irom the Qaecx v,ord "udainas,” 
ing "unsubiiuioie."

From t liiL-, u wriUr

I was cured of a bad case of 
ache hy MINARD'S UNIMENT

MRS. S. FALLBACK.

After the cities Jiavc worn vou 
After their thunder and strife" 

Have crushed you and re

Oh, then lor the countrv life* 
The green of the quiet meadows 

The peace of the mighty hills- ’ 
he voice of the birds 'mid 

shadows.

Cf tho 
It Will

mav.io • that xvat-r 
ksc TlTm- This is doubt-
•Uu ,xl ft, 11,3 fact tha; Here are

" •,#rtr1invï|0f dU8t.ln ,lh! The runes rf the rippling rills.
•i otrong brop.î'x th° wind 1

forces against the sHii'in-» video „< ! AXrr th®, cities have fed you 
tin saw. slid'3 up ,ho "surtace «,°f | After "he dreTms^thrt? sp&or 
the 'teeth. PCU!" ’,Ver'’ wh«“ reaches | grlb^Ka»

l1i:t, is 'I'lthtless the tiny particles ‘ TTi"itHra! U* "f, hwêjF8» nd'atbT»
1,,.‘s,1",’ f'huY’r.'fo'rlaJto that can i 6 eaU y *° -Bafumor'e Sun Chester school the other day. The teach-
K ’W as ,I, , , . r lle "’dK® Of tile ; m ----7*-*---------- " er liud been sseakins of unipuc and vai
ls ,i?vJ ,nd cu-T-ni lirons, but c Toymakmg Ancient Industry uable collections .,t objects « c end
to rah L ,honT,as one <»n let I The toy industry Is one of the old- ' a,‘d 8noke uf thT *•"»"*»'■* w*Rh
d lion ! , "ni-r normal cm,, i est industries in the world The Brit I 1 ?"d be®n ®aoended by m,

aiÿttst *“8S ! asassw :
to VÇ from the day3 of Greece an-1 ' "i»Bany, *Xhiect- u So thi* oppZrtSitv

1-- ~
. !'a‘ an ®ven «irller date.—Man- I The lesson

t Guardian. m ®»»cove
Tid-Biu.

St
nt you and torn

nuli
This is indeed a topsy-turvy 

; world v. hen death overiaktthe up-
I dertakcr.

I" m s fi\ Of

MINlRD^UNdMENT.111'"6 ‘UngS Uythe

air. and in -MRS. S. MASTERS.m can-

°f the first 
century, \>e learn tnat the diamond 
was regarded us the most xaluabie ot 
ail things and only a few kings ever 
could afford to buy them. Rut as no 
means of artificial polishing had been 
dis covered the stone depreciated in 
value, so that tiieXruby and the emer
ald became more ptecioius. The discov
ery by Ludwig van 'Derqucn in 1476 of 
a mode of polishing aud cutting it at 
once returned this gem to the first 
Herald102005 preci(5lls stones.—Chicago

To nyrot. Twnddlo. 
7 here should bn nriraniz 
Society for the Supples, 
sors of Nonsense.

IMui u'.ion?'*nn1iv,. 
I'l' lCS-

UilUr cl a I'r-
sicn ofTommy's Hobby.

Tlie following hspr-nned in a
THE ARM-CHAIR CRITiiC.

(Peterboro’ Examiner)

itpSIBii
i ['"have aOpf0Oereh1lnmra"''i)'; ISJ
, undawomePnaraainCoh,mt ;":nunlil * men

B

Ü/S
<

STYLF ’O’5 o -t- * n c -»Ï
m (Rochester Herald)

Is. frightful nés.-, ^ v.xi , 
asnamed»—New York Sun. 
un °h U dna^nCSS 13 still

Nell—No. I shall 
a perfect boob.

and un

frightful and
never marrv him. 

. , Belle—What
make» you think so? . Nell—I told him 

^never to dare kiss me again, and he

g]He’s
“The ipoptilaf.Ion of 

tainly growing.”
„ .. , in your town now9”

was^n^d PanTtïatrîePi^. I T'W'î™ 1her^ ‘
ring from the shock.—London c^Idlren are a

’Houston Post

13 the P1 0l,r l»wn j, cep
Low many .:v„p;9 

Hie re ain’t any 
fost year, hut 

whole lot b'.»ger.’'_

The girl who thinks no man is good 
enough for her mav be right but she 
is apt to he left, too J♦

w

■

L
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, NOW 24. 1916. i
tlon, which will elway» be associated 
with thiir heroic test at arms.

7 beveu AUi ia^a. wvivd.
Dunns the mgni ueiore nut the 

evacuation ut me aue was earned out 
runout tone ana witnout lue ouis**- 
luns attempting to Uieturo vue uwvtw 
uoua. ■

The artillery and all the equipment
---- »«...u .Utce Wae eu «eu

and not a single man was taken pris
oner. it in estimated tuat uie lueses 
ot uie Bulgarians trom tint to last in 
Hie attack on Baouna vase amounts u> 
over 6,000 killed and wounaed more 
than me total derbian lores opposed 
to them. Abandonment ot the posi
tion also meant the evacuation ot 
Preltp, the little 'lurkleh town from 
which most of the Inhabitants had al
ready fled. ' Two regiments of the 
enemy’s cavalry entered the town to
wards nightfall. The advance ot the 
Bulgarians entered the town towards 
nlghtfsll. This advsnee by the Bulgar- 
lans drove large numbers of the popu
lation of the district Into Monastlr, 
and Into that town a wild panic broks 
out, not on account of the people ex
pecting the Immediate arrival of the 
Bulgarians, but through fear the Com- 
mltadjlts, already In waiting in the 
aown, would rise as a result ot their 
compatriots’ success.

MON ASTIR DOOMED.

-—:------
our artillery opened on tho enemy’s 
reservs support- trenches, two lt-iach 
monitors end H.M.6. Edgar (cruiser) 
co-operating, 
fire until the 
consolida 

"The

KUIS LOSIIG 
STEADILY II 

RIGA KEGIOI

NOT VIA GERMANSHORT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE DAY
GERMAIS FIND 

A MARE’S NEST
and maintained their

position was reported? Paris Dressmakers Make Trouble 
Over Mrs. Salt’s Trousseau.

shad about 6 p.m. 
enemy's batteries replied

heavily, but very erratically, and did 
The Turks In the 

neighboring trenches, who fired heav
ily, were caught by machine gun and 
rifle firs and bomba- and suffered 
considerably, their tire becoming wild.

"No attempt at a counter-attack 
was made until the night of Nov. 16- 
17, when It was easily repulsed. Our 
casualties were under 60 killed end 
wounded. Over 70 dead were seen In 
the captured position, and a wounded 
prisoner reports that over 30 were 
burled by the explosion of one mine. 
• “The unite employed were portions 
of the 4th and 7th Royal Scots, the 
7th and 8th Scottish Rifles, and the 
Ayrshire Yeomanry, all of the 13<th 
brigade."

Paris Cable.------The Paris Dress
makers’ Syndicate has blacklisted two 
American customers of German origin, 
one of them a man named Kurxmann. 
reputed to have been commissioned 
to buy gowns for Mrs. Norman Galt, 
who la to be the bride ol- President 
Wilson, according to Gustave Terr's 
newspaper, L'Oeuvre. ,

The newspaper avers Kurxmann has 
threatened to raise a diplomatic ques
tion because of the modistes' refinal 
to accept orders from hlm. L'Oeuvre 
declares, however, that each house 
from which he ordered 
offered to supply them, with its com
pliments, to Mrs. Galt, without having 
them pane through the hands of . an 
intermediary.

A Parle despatch early this month 
said Charles Kurxmann, of New York, 
was there to select gowns for the wed
ding of President Wilson and Mrs. 
Galt. He was quoted as saying that, 
while it “would be Indiscreet to talk 
about clothes ordered by the Wilson 
family before obtaining 
from the White House,” he felt that 
"Washington can look forward to a 

‘brilliant social season after the wed
ding."

Publish Admiralty Orders Govern
ing Use of Neutral Flags.

Italy is Preparing for an Attack 
On Oorisla With a Force of 

600,000 Men.

German Attempt to Take the Of
fensive Against Russian Forces 

is a Flat Failure.
And Directions for Escaping From 

Submarines.

CREATORE WEDSCITIES SECURE Berlin, via London, Cable.—What 
purport- to be the frequently mention
ed, but never published, British Ad
miralty instructions to the masters of 
merchant ships regarding the use of 
neutral flags to escape the submarine 
menace are printed by Captain Kuehl- 
hetter in the Lokal Anzelger. The 
German Admiralty referred to these 
instructions at the outset of the sub-

Power Was Turned On at Eugenia 
Palls Hydro-Electric Plant 

Thursday.

While the Invaders Are Begin
ning Evacuation of Their 

Base, Mitau. gowns has

ROOSEVELT TO 
JOIN CANUCKS

London Cable — Military reports 
from Petrograd to-day Indicate 
the Russians are holding their own 
aiuii,, i.ieir tong battle line, reaching 
from Riga down Into Galicia.

The American schooner Helen W. 
Martin has struck a mine. She Is 
now at anchor.

that
marlpe campaign, and in the diplo
matic correspondence regarding theA. C. Hardy has given $600 to the 

Leeds County Patriotic League and 
Red Cross Society.

Power was turned on Thursday 
afternoon at the Eugenia Falls plant 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission of 
Ontario.

(Incomplete returns Indicate that 
the losses from hall by Saskatchewan 
during the past season will exceed 
61,000,000.

Giuseppe Creators the famous 
bandmaster, was married to Miss Ros- 

suls of France, Russia and Italy re- , lna De Marinis, aged 18, of New York, 
turned here this morning, and It Is i at Providence, R. I. 
expected the British Consul will leave .

The sinking of the Lusitania.
The first of the regulations, as 

printed by the Lokal Anzelger, Is 
undated, but apparently was issued 
at the beginning of the submarine 
campaign. It takes the form of a tele
gram from the British Admiralty 
communicable id all ships, and is giv
en as follows:

"British shipping Is instructed to 
maintain a sharp watch for submar-

here that there Is aposaibUlty that LTutr^Tcountiy T’none” so

ex-Prealdent Theodore Rooeevelt : long ms the ship is in the vicinity ot 
may put into practical effect his pub- | the British isles. The British flag 
11c and vigorous espousal of the cause ! mu8t be shown on meeting British
of the allies by personally leading the I ™',AI'led wa"hlps. House flags must

. not be carried, and marks such as way and himself volunteering for I name and home port must be etfaUd
8e”‘C,e w,lth the Caa^n, : “Flags which should be used iorccB. While of courfle no offici&i , cord Inn tn th#» *1. „ #«11»»

aontR^ft Tld f?r j lD*: American, Iuitan, Scandinaîun
song be made aa to what post Colonel J an(j Holland ”
Roosevelt would be given were he to I Thft Hnotlmon. . „ ,
offer hlg services, it is certain that j of tbe Commander-in-chief at Deven

^:&",dasbof&n ‘c^maTdTI' j ^ ^
WBothdinIpC”ilc and private Colonel I n^nlDB neU‘ral nag: U3e of faUe

Roosevelt uas intimated his strong -Neutral na.= . t-wi,... „„„„ ,___
conviction that national honor and j Vnva eras. 0 Pb. upon on®national safety demanded the active î abou, ,u United “iri'nfanm 
participation of the United States in enu“nDed with'nel.tral Span's ühall 
the war against the German attempt J ITTrta accoTdln^'to ^ate"nB‘hfo"

1 lows:
“Route Bristol Channel and gouth-

Uermans in their efforts to hammer - The station all day long yesterday 
their way from Mi tau ta Riga have J wag crowded with people Having with 
been driven back at Dial. The Czar'a ; them great bundles of baggage. Sev- 
troops teem now to be in possession j 8ra! trains in addition to tbe morolng 

a. _ ' train, which for some time has been
of tne long disputed district about the OBly one durlng the day. were run,
Lake Swenton, southwest of Ovinsk, and towards nigth the greater part of 
lor they now report finding enemy those who desired to leave had gone, 
dead m tne German trenches there. Numbers, however, had to take the

road leading to the Greek frontier, 
about twelve miles away.

Ex-President Ma/ Fight Against 
the Germans.

permission
Would Undoubtedly be Given, a 

High Command.
\

Ottawa Despatch—It is reportedTil© report of heavy artillery en
counters about Lanes Dnsviaty and 
rtoguinsKoie, soutuweec of Dvinak, 
indicate that an effort is oeing made 
by tne Teutons to circle aoout the 
Russian stronghold on tne Dvina 
River. Another report of tne Ger
mans being checked at Medvegie. on 

.ailway running between Kowel 
and r>arny to tne west of the tityr 

vor, Htrengthens the opinion that 
uie numerous rivers in the Ukraine 
W1«l prove to be Insuperable ob
stacle to the Invaders.

1 ue Germans are beginning the 
active evacuation of Mitau, which for 
some weeks has been a secure base for 
them. It. is believed that the Russians 
are determined to continue the thrust 
until they capture Mitau and compel 
the winter lines of tne Germans to be 
formed west of that city, thus effec
tively safeguarding Riga from annoy
ance. Dvinsk appears to be secure, 
and its occupation by the Germans is 
thought to be quite unlikely.

The Czar has been making an in
teresting tour of Inspection during the 
last three or four days. First he 
journeyed from headquarters to Re.val. 
where he pinned medals on the 
breasts of a British submarine crew. 
He descended the ladder of this sub
marine after witnessing a demonstra
tion of the conning tower machiner,y 
and investigated the interior, examing 
the torpedo tubes, the equilibrium ap 
parafas and the engine room. Then 
he went, to Riga, where he 
ceived by

KEPT HER WORDThe Con-

The Greek steamer Athamaa has 
town to-day or early to-morrow morn- . been taken Into Gaze Deep in the 
tng. The Serbian force from Babuiia j Thames Estuary. The crew of the 
Pass will doubtless put up another ; uirlken say she fouled a mine 
right between Prilep and Monastlr, but ; j h Ar . , h lf „R

: sis-m
town, which It is thought will be In 
the hands of tho Bulgarians before the 
end of the week:"

English Authoress Took Poison 
When She Lost Suit

London Cable—"My Lord, I t^d 
you you were trying a woman fvr h$r 
life; 1 have taken enough prison to 
Kill five people," was tne dramatic 
exclamation mud3 by the well-known 
novelist. Miss Ancsley Keneoly, as 
she threw upon the floor a bottle, the 
contents of which she nal Just swal
lowed on heading l he court pronounce 
Judgment againsl hdr.

Miss Kencaly’s suit, which has been 
ed. and was carried unconaciou 1 iv 
the emergency ward of tho court 
house. Later she was rento/ed to the 
hospital, where the doctors believed 
she hav a chance to recover.

Miss Kenealys mult, wlvch has been 
before the court for some days, was a 
claim for damages again.yt a whole
sale book distributing firm for alleg 
• d false itnd malicious statements de 
fuma tory of her book. To3 defendants 
refused to circulate the book, as they 
alleged it contained a libel on a 
fashionable west end dresimaker, 
nhese premises wore described a« a 
gambling den. Miss ivtmîaly avoir Ml 
i liai tile action of the de: undents de
prived her of a livelihood, as j.tibli-U- 
era now refuse to accept her book 
. Miss Ixenealy and her sister, A<.i- 
bela, are daughters of the late J d* 
ward V. II. Kcnealy, who, in vaa 
the leidlng counsel for the claimant 
in '.he notorious Tichborno trial.

ao
! at Forest Glen, about ten miles from 

Petltcodlac, B.e while hunting.
While shopping in the J. A. Duggan 

department store, Stratford,
Lewis Hinschliffe fell to the floor and 
expired within three minutes, with
out speaking.

With her seams leaking and her 
boilers in bad condition, the steamer 
Pawnee with two barges in tow ar
rived at Alpena, Mich., after a stormy 
trip across the Georgian Bay.

Mrs.

C. P. R. CONTROL 
TO PASS TO N. Y.?

German Banker in New York Says 
That is Possible, Burglars forced an entrance into at world tyranny, and hl« personal 

the Walker Theatre, Winnipeg, blew desire to get Into the fight himself
open the safe with nitro-glycerlne and i It is stated that during his recent .... ___, ....
got away with cazn which It Is un i visit to Quebec on a hunting trip he weglan Greek or imiian flag '

Route, Liverpool, Glasgow and 
northern part of Irish Channel, Span
ish or Norwegian flag.

‘‘Route eastern coasts of the king- 
some Scandinavian flag, or 

the flag of Hoi-

In Ej^jbining to Monetary Times 
the Conditions. derstood totals $3,400.

The Italians are preparing for a 
formidable attack on Gorizia, accord
ing to tne Milan correspondent of ; . lt ...
the Zurich Gazette. Five ‘hundred i remain strictly neutral it would not be

Monetary Times commented upon the thousand men are to be employed. surprising if < olonel Roosevelt put

KOVtiSt; EHBIEïH;
Railway s ock is indirectly for Berlin Forests and-Mines ba« been appoint men from the united States who have 
holders, lt was pointed out that the. ed Secretary of the department in ; enlisted here
selling of the Canadian Pacific stock place of Mr. E. S. Williamson, de- • Several thousand of the latter have
from Berlin can hartlly be of any vol ceased. joined the Canadian expeditionary
umo, because in August last, German.' "i he total attendance at the Pana- 1 forces since the war began, and there !
held only 5.33 per cent, of Canadian ma Pacific Exposition reached 17,- still a steady influx of recruits !
Pacific common stock, and it Is un- 000,000 by Friday noon, and the grand from across the line. Were Colonel j
likely that any further holdings have | total before the close of the Expos! Roosevelt to accept a command with j
been secured since then. In January, | tlon on December 4 will be more than j the Canadian forces there is no doubt, i
1911, and June, «913, French and i 18,000,000, according to estimates. that many thousands of his fellow- .
German holdings together were 15 per, Owing to war time reductions the ’ countrymen would follow his example ‘ ®Ilips to ™ake eveTJ effort to escape 
cent. The German holdings could j Work under the colonization roads and ask to serve under him. because they would be sunk in any

“On the western front generally safely be averaged at 7.50 per cent, for branch of the Ontario Public Works U may be noted that, according to ca8e anu ™ cJew» even If the vessel
there i* no change. On tho Mitau those yep.rs. Tills figure was reduced ; Department was cut by about half, ! the American citizenship laws, enlist- were torpedoed, would have time to
Road, southwest of Olai, the Ger- last August to 5.33 per cent. Be- compared with 1914. According to ! nient in the Canadian forces does not take t0 theboatsundermostclrcum-
mans passed to the offensive Tuea- tween January, 1911. and the outbreak the report of Mr. M. P. Doherty, the! abrogate any of the rights of United 1 heBe Instructions are re-
day night, but were repulsed by our 0f war, the Monetary Times has ex- approximate total expenditure for i States citizenship. po5f, to contain this order:
artillery and machin.- gun fire. relient reason for believing that Ger- 1916 was $239,000. , j —--------—*---------- fuJf ,t,h<‘ 8,U,["

^ i niBiiyn Rim
'^(Che^onHM ankVe‘,n D ' t hVdro.^eTro 5^r cent | Jojridhï: j U fl H 111 □ llfllll ^ s^bmarin^Jways'lsTea'd theand Bo^inskZ thJ enemv ml80 -at was subsequently confirmed by >,e admitted taklnl out an aulomobile ! DU 011171011 ,he submari"« always is dead ahead.
flëvelZd a heavv tire », ““ZI u-e figures which ,Sir Thomas Shaugh-j from P. K. Weber's barn and with! UV H M II ISH
points 1 some neB3y gent to the Monetary Times. j two companions going to Elmira on ! H | D 11 I I IUII

'On the left bank of the Stvr on A ,>rnli'n ‘),anke,r’ wit,‘ considerable a joy ride while on duty,
the Kovl-Sarny railway, the enemy i mtere8,a ln 1 ana,i“’ an(1 wel1 postc<i 1 
hogan an offensive Tuesdav 
Medvejie. In the direction of 
Podtschrevltchi, but that, 
ped by our fire.

“There is no change on the Cau
casus front."

declared that he would like to be 
. fighting at the front in the same cause 
! as the Canadians.

1/ the United States continues to
Toronto Report.------Last, week the dom, 

south of 
land or

UHartlepool 
Spain.

"Crossing the Channel no flag shell 
be shown.’'

Other documents explaining the in- 
! ternational propriety, of using neutral 
j flags or otherwise disguising ships 

and using the shelter of the neutral 
three-mile zoqe bear less directly 
upon the subject, except a paragraph 
of so-called confidential instructions 
from the British Admiralty also is
sued in March, 1915, directing British

was re
tire Bulgarian General 

\ Radke Dimitrleff, now serving in the 
-v Russian army.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
Petrograd ('able — The 

ing official 
general headquarters was issued to
day:

follow-
communication from

HUN PLOTTERS
U. S. Officials Probe Further Into 

Goricar Charges.

Washington Report»—-'The Depart
ment of Justice w&e to-day making 
further Inquiry Into the activities of 
Austrian Consul-Geiaaral Von Nuber 
and his associates. In an announce
ment the department said that infor
mation had been obtained which prob
ably would lead to further indictments 
for passport frauds.

Vou Nuber and German Ambassador 
Von Bemstorff were recently charged 
publicly bv Dr. Joseph Goricar, former 
Austrian Consul, wit!* having directed 
propaganda carried on by the Austro- 
Hungarian service in the United States j 
for fomenting strlkew in munition l 
plants. •

These allegations have already been 
formally denied by the Austrian Em
bassy here, and, through the Embassy, 
by the Austrian Foreign Minister.

The investigation is the outo-wno of 
a conference ln New York on Wednes
day between A. Brulce Bielaskl. chief 
of the Bureau of ’Investigations of the 
Department of Justice, and Dr. Goriaar.

No man named Devonport is men
tioned in the British navy lis.t It is 
possible the person referred to as 
"Commander-In-Chief 
may be Lord iDovenport, chairman of 
the port of London authority.

The Donald McMillan exploring ! 
on International stocks and finance, j party may be lost in the north seas, j Small Force Bayoneted 30 Ger- 
writes tho Monetary Times from New ; beyond hope of rescue for this win- ; mans and Entered Front Trench 
\ork as follows. ter at least, according to a telegram .

"Your reply to the New York Post, received by Common Pleas Judge ;
is correct, as far as tacts are con- i'arrol Spriggs. Dayton, Ohio, from j This Was the “Repulse” Reported
cerned. However, the reasons are the Danish explorer, Knude Rasmus '
not given, and I believe that 1 know sen. by tne Enemy.
them. The former Secretary of the Saqlt ,

"The stock of the Canadian Pacific ste Marie. Ont., Public school board, ;
Railway, listed in Berlin, and traded \y H por(je appearing on a charge |
in there, appears as a fixed amount : Vf padding the pay rolls of the school j
on the shareholder-book of the Cana- board and of obtaining money by | lhe British Commqj^er-ln-Chlef in
ilian Pacific Railway. Any additional; altering cheques issued by the board i France, and made public to-night,
stock held In Berlin must be trans- ; in order to pay his personal accounts,
ferred to there by the transfer com- pleaded guilty to three charges pre
pany, and its Increase would natural- ferred against him. 
ly be reported to Montreal. Conse- | 
quently. I do not believe that, even 1 
had there been an inclination to ' 
transfer stock held by Germans, it 
could have been transferred on ac
count of the orders in Council In ex

Devonport"
from 
Novo 

was stop-

COASTAL STORM
Atlantic Seaboard is Swept by 

Very Severe Gales.
:Cable—A report received 

from Field Marshal Sir John French,
Ijondon

I COSTLY Wilt New York Report.—Bight galea, ac
companied by rains, swept over New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and 
tne New England States to-day, seri
ously interfering with telegraphic

says.
The hostile artillery continues ac

tive east and northeast of Ypres.
“A puccoajfiU enterprise was c ir |

Il I irp null lied out by a small party of our !
01 ft I r I Lilli troops the night of November 16-17, • communication in many places, and
nLLILu 0 III II with a lues of one man killed and out; 1 endangering shipping along the coast.

on emiipou p
, tenslvely, in Canadian Pacific Railway -------------- the occupaaiLs The pa.ty returned . weyleriy direction up tlie coast, and

A London Cable say? ■ A Salon- . tdock on the London Stock Exchange, i the loss or one mar. killed and . another storm of almost equal Intens-
iki despatch to the Daily GhroniHa * leaving the certificates in London, in New Offensive Took Nearly 300 1 one slightly wounded and bringing ! moving east and slightlv north 
undor date of Nov 17 «- ' order 'to avoid transfer and other j Yards of Turk Trenches I with them ‘2 «wman prisonm-s. This i fr0m the unu valley. ’tne weather

‘ •'•a>°' I charges, and for the purpose of selling I X ara3 01 1UrK ^Tenones. | the incident which the enemy re- , bureau thought the two storms would
I h«* long and brilliant defence by them there, in a larger market. All ------------- ports as the repulse of a surprise at- \ meet over the New England States or

Pass came this stock has been locked up by the tack on the Messines-Armentieres 1 the (;r,,at i^^es
For sometmng Britiah Government during the war. Enemy Loss Heavy, Allies’ Almost road. Heavy gales raged over the Atlantic

and can be dlapoaed of; consequently. Nothing. ' Recentl-V’ 'vnp,: carrylnS out a pa îrom jacksouville, Florida, to Kaat-
the stock coming from Amsterdam is 6 trot, one of our airmen engaged a ; port Me., but storm warnings have
belonging ^ Dutch citizens only ---- ---------- German aeroplane at close quarters j been displayed since late yesterday
Canadian "pacific R^lway" stock It I^ndon Cable - Simultaneously a?d f.Grf7d l.t * !aad 1h,rav">' a ! and with the exception of the Norweg- 
(. annalan racine nan way block, u ' plowed field behiid the German lines. lfln hark Killpnn whloh wm $iriv#»ntraded in, only In London, because of with the arrival of Lord Kitchener at Chir airman, diving to within five Ground near Brunswick Ga it was
the faculties described abore. | the Dardanelles comes an official re- hundred feet of the ground, opened « thought coastwise shipping had taken

Dutch are Th, most careful ! I‘»rt of the resumption of the often- heavy fire on tbe pilot and observer, j ,efuge befozc the storm reached Its
fin the market. If thev sell sive on Gallipoli by the allies, nearly \ wfao faa<1 left the aeroplane and wen* • maxlmum. One or two westbound

they 7TWVP a strong reason for it. And" 300 yards of the enemy’s trenches ; ^ ".f tocéndiarv"blunh on^he Vei‘ 1 lrans Atlantic liners were reported to
ural advantages, hven the tlulgartan the reason seems to be that when- ...t I pe° 1:1 meendlarj tx>nib on the Get- bave encountered the gales off the............rs count not move.out the her- érer Vana^i^ paAfle Railway at“k ae,n* ce»tured’ laaR aeroplane which, when laet seen, |
otc defenders, and success was cot>H a fow points large blocks of The texl of tke follows, was enveloped in smoke Virtually all shipping ln New York
achieved at last by an attack ln front u arc flold from London. Tbe report In lke Dardanelles the 62nd divls- J ‘‘Our machine, damaged by the en- ; *3 at a standstill. Ferry boats between 
while a cunning turning movement. ^jia* the British Government is con- *oa carr^°d out a very successful at- | emy & fire, was foiced to land 500 New York and New Jersey were un-
on the Serbian left was ln progress, tinuousiv buying Canadian Pacific tack 011 tke tr€n^5?B 0,1 tae 1 yar^B ^^ind our trenches, where it Hble to run on regular schedules.
Owing to the frontal attack the Serbs Railwav stock ln London and selling for which carefnl prépara- ; was heavily shelled by the enemy, but ; The high winds which drove through
voti.x: not detach men to meet the force jt In New York, in order to influence Hon had been ln progress for a con- . not again struck. The pilot replaced ; many cross town streets bowled over
^r. . -p ng their left. i hat force had the exchange, li» feasible. It la done 1 ,e tan^ during the night and sue- j a number of wagons and trucks. Sev-
bt'-*n s>ent across the mountains In with other international stocks. Ilk* > , ?.ee m‘nei were exploded sue- ; ceeded In bringing his machine safely eral persons were injured, one prob-
Air.A 11 Lie by a rough goat track. Some the beat United States railways and j cessfully mm®1* the enemy a tmues 1 nome at dawn " | abjy fatally
kliomatra» from tho extreme Serbian United States Steel, as you can notice j JJ neighborhood of the KrLhia : i A squad of police was detailed to
>f, it took UP a position ,111 the eaa|!,. at 3 ).m and tA. Infantry . GLASS WORKS FIRE | aMl,t persons wlzhtng to go between
w't.. ' force had defiled through th»* “The only thing that U to be said ; pushing forward Immediately Rochester, N. Y., Despatch- The ; the Brooklyn bridge, the municipal
nan ,*•; gorges and Across swiftly run- j about this proceedure, affecting Can- \ ward captured about 160 yards of : greater part of the glass works of the [ building and the subwav kioeks, aa
nlr..- -»!,,« tha: abrqnrt In that wli,l | artlan Pacific Railway. 1» that lMp j >r*nc1h,88 « ^ : ®*u,=h , * °»,lcf1 fompetty | the wlnd wa, »o strong In that dis
ant (Vffic.i'.t conn try. 1 he Serbs 1 blocks of this stock being sold tn tNl *“<• 1 yafils on lti west. The cap ; tvas destroyed by fire early this morn- . trjut tbat a number of pedestrians were

nc condilicn. nu- were their market, shift the proportion of t*j tured trenches were at once oonzotl- ; Ing. which 1, atilt burning. Material, ; knOCieddown InsomecJre^stJn
»„,...*r. snffiOnt eve,, to attempt to United State* stockholder, of CBna*- dated and bombing part a. »u«hed on mwdwl by tbe company, shut off bv | “ mtoor totorte.
defect themselves against this move- !«» Pacific Hallway Into a tare* Vm- to the communication trenches , the Buropean war, were^manufactured

v.ouch t« was nor until the verv minence. Tt is not ont of the qncrtJon and erected barrloadei. . in It. The origin of the fire Is uv ,
■m0i moment thev rare hi, the poet- that the control may go to New York." ' Stmulteneous.y with the assau.t known.

Bulgars Lost More Than Entire 
Defending Force.

Retiring Serbians Lost Not One 
Prisoner or Gun.

;
ANCONA FINDING
Official Report of Latest Outrage 

by Hun Submarine.
I

Urn Sorbs of the Bubuua - Naylea. Cable. 10.10 p.in. (Del a yet
in transmiaaioiu—'lise « v ,.u..
the lnveatLgatlon Into tlie» sinkinK of th« 
Italian ateamafaJp Ancona by a .submarf 
Ine off the Tunisian coast, on Nov. j 
was sent to Thomas ->eiaun Va®»*. '11 
American Ambassador at Rome. tv-nl*h/

to an end yesterday, 
like a month a force of 5,000 of 
valiant allies have been holding that 
position in tho face of ever-increasing 
number» of the enemy. Time after 
time the Serbs drove back the onem\. 
Inflicting severe looses. The position 
was an admirante ouu for defence, ami 
the ocrbians maù.; i tie most of its uai-

. The investi 
Ion that t 
naainst

Igation rttuem-u me «. v..v. v
Ion that the submarine fired a »h 
against the wireless apparatus aboard 
Ancona, .without any war 

The captain brought tiie 
lately to a halt. n»-

The submarine ha\unu hoisted tivm1Q 
trian flag, the investigator* fouriilau 
Ancona was about V» bo.wt tn**<-Wrv 
ensign, but flag reaciied only Vu. c 
up the mast when the Ft.nina.. n’Lfpnrn. 
ed a torpedo, which struck :} 
er amlùeh 

The <

i,n/‘

tiuStte
■ ■■■mm i ay

tain of the Ancona, /.,0.m1,C,w- 
account says ordereu the l.r"?," (ho 
ered. but while this was he|^.„tnîf JJJ® 
submarine continued firing steamer’» boats. Some V,‘k?h.p™tX «>>
Xd^o,.1ïntti‘‘r -‘i™
jeered at their victims

MURDERER ME" Hls FATE- 
Salt Lake City, /tall. Despatch- 

Joseph Hillstr-r.- >demred murder
er. whose ease ' /traded attention 
throughout the c”htry. and prompt- 

the intercessldi of President WI1- 
the Swedlsl'Mini»,l'r to thn D.8.

Federation ot

cr
son
and the Amelcan 
Labor, wee pit to death by a firing 
squad In the «tat eprtson here at 7.4* 
a.m. to-day Hla death was Uistant-
siitoua.

The silent organ loudest chante the 
master’s requiem.—Emorecn.

"•V.

Zl

I
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Local and District News Ppfely Personal Items. Local and District News DISTRICT DAIRY
MUfSKfifK^”fss^Hiériu» meetbs-q-'

.Private Jerry Hanna of Kingston, 
spent Monday in Atheps.

Misa M. B. Mackey spent the week
end at her home in Smith Falls.

Mrs. Robert Shaw was in Lane- 
downe last week visiting friends.

Mrs. T. Berney and Mies Bernev 
last week visited Brockville triends.

Highest Price
„We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter.
—Athens Poultry Fair Friday, Dec. 10

The Young People’s Guild of St. 
Paul’s church spent a very enjoyable 
social evening at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Archie Mulvena on Monday.

Rev. D. T. Owen Was installed by 
Bishop Clark as Dean of the pto- 
Cathedral of Christ Church, Hamilton, 
and of the Diocese of Niagara.
—If you want a Suit or Overcoat, see 
the up-to-date stock on second floor at 
H. H. Arnold’s.

Licenses for the netting of white 
fish on Charleston Lake have been 
received, and nets are out on many of 
the shoals.

Francis Irwin, a retired pioneer 
merchant of Orangeville, and Town 
Treasurer for thirty-five years, died in 
his 84th year.

Hudsôn Payne of Toronto, foreman 
for contractors on Welland Canal 
construction, was instantly killed 
when he fell from a train of dump 
cars on the bieakwater at Port Weller.
. A tourist sauntered into a city dep
artmental store the other day and 
asked the saleslady: ‘'Wbaddya got in 
the shape of automobile tire?” She 
replied: “Funeral wreaths, life pre
servers, invalid cushions, doughnuts, 
wedding rings and sausages.”

The November meeting of the Wo 
men's Institute will be held on Satur
day at 2.30 p.m. At this meeting the 
report of ,the delegate to the Ottawa 
Convention will be given. There will 
be a good musical program. Ladies 
are asked to remember the military 
shower, and to bring tbeir gifts.

The fine barns and outbuildings on 
the Murphy farm, about u mile from 
Smith Falls were burned Saturday 
afternoon. How the fire started is 
unknown. This is one of the tine 
dairy farms owned by the Beckwith 
Dairy people. There was tome insur
ance on (the property.

George McLeod, aged sixteen years, 
of Pembroke, was shot m the head 
and instantly killed bv the accidental 
dhuburge of a rifle in the hands of a 
companion, on Monday afternoon. The 
two youths were watching some work
men who are employed on the govern
ment road there, when the accident 
happened.

A lunaway occurred on Monday ir 
which no person was injured. A horse 
belonging to James lirait», Charleston, 
started down Main street, but in 
turning, ciarnped a front wheel of the, 
milk wagon to which it was attached 
and performed the extraordinary feat 
of dragging the vehicle bio.idside on 
down the alley between Scott’s bakery 
and Eaton’s stoic.

Mayor Grant of Perth, will i et ire 
at the end of this year but may con 
sent to stand for election to next 
year’s council. A committee of citizens 
waited on Mr. XV. J. Pink and asked 
him to become a candidate for the 
office of mayor. After consideration, 
Mr. Pink consented and it looks at 
present as if the office might be his by 
acclamation. Mr. Pink has this year 
been chairman of the finance com
mittee, Some years ago he served the 
town as max or.

FOR LEEDS COUNTY
WILL BE HELD IN

ATHENS

IN CASH * —The Athene Poultry Fair will be 
held od Friday, Dec. 10th.

The Counties’ Council November 
session opens this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at Brockville. <
—Ladies’ Rat Jackets, 45 to 52 inches 
long—pVime quality—special price— 
at H. H. Arnold’s.

Public Service will be held in* St. 
Paul’s - Presbyterian church Sunday 
evefiing at 7. Young Peoples Guild 
is at 7.30 Monday evening. Mr., J. 
K. Burchell will address the gathering. 
E.eryene welcome.

Of the total wheat yield in Can. 
ada this year of 336,258.000 bushels, 
the exportable surplus will be 228,132,- 
000 bushels, or nearly 68 per cent, aud 
85,558,000 bushels in excess of the 
previous high record of 1913 14.

Fire swept the villsge of St. George 
Beauce county. Que., destroying some 
seventy houses, rendering several 
hundred persons homeless, causing one 
child’s death and doing property 
damage estimated at a total of $3oo - 
000. \

*

Paid for All Kinds 
OF GRAIN.

—ON— e

Tuesday, Nov. 30th, ’15
Commencing at 1 p.m.

The following speakers will address 
the meeting:

PROF. G. G. PUBLOW, of Kingston. 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario.

MR. H. CLENDINNING, scientific 
farmer, of Manilla. Ont.

\
Flour Exchanged for 

Wheat,
Mrs. R. L. Whitman is spending a 

few weeks at her old home, Kingsburg,
P.Q.

Miss Inez Mackay of Smitli.Falle, 
was a recent guest of Miss M. B. 
Mackay.

'Mr. Arthur Larmour of Inverary, 
was a week end visitor at MrrGordon 
McLean’s. '

.SENATOR DERBYSHIRE, of Brock-.ATHENB
Grain Warehouse !

ville.
J. R. DARGAVEL. M.P.P., of Elgin.
MR. R. G. LEGGETT, of Newboro, 

Chairman of the district.
MR. W. H. SMITH, District Repre

sentative Department of Agriculture, of 
Athens.

The local Instructors will read their an
nual report.

Mr. Lester Brown returned last 
“J week to bis home here at the close of 

the dairy season.

es »

K
I? - Mrs. Wm. Frye of Forfar, visited 

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Brown, on Tuesday,

AN

INVITATIONNotice to Creditors.■ Mr. Mills Johnston, student at 
Queen’s^ returned to his home here 
where his father is seriously ill. In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Tack- 

aberry, late of the Village of Athens, 
in the County of Leeds, Spinster, de
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “the 
Revised Statutes ot Ontario,” 1914, Chap
ter 121, Sec. 56, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said Mary Tackaberry, who died 
or about the Twelfth day of November. 
1915, are required on or before the Twen
ty-fourth day of December, 1015, to send 
by post, prepaid, or defiver to T. E. Beale, 
of the Village of Athens, Solicitor for the 
Executors of the last will and .Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
la^st mentioned date the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received bv 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated the 23rd day of November, 1915.
T. R. BEALE,

Solicitor for Benjamin Cuîbert and 
Robert Tackaberry, executors of 
the will of Mary Tackaberry, de
ceased.

A visit to our show rooms does ■, 
not necessitate your purchasing. H 
We are only too glad to show you g/ 
our Furs, since we consider

—Tbo Plum Hollow Red Cross Society 
will hold» social in the Baptist church 
of that place Thursday, Dec. 2nd. A 
good program. Two soldiers and Judge 
McDonahÿare expected. Lunch will 
be served at 7. Admission 25c and 
10c.

Mr. George A. McNamara, formerly 
employed in this office, is now a com
positor on the Packet, Orillia.
—You can save good money by buy
ing your Boots and Rubbers at H. H 
Arnold’s.

’our
assortment the largest in Eastern 
Ontario. The display includes 
Persian Lamb* Hudson Seal, Musk
rat and Fur-trimmed Coats, and a 
beautiful line of Mink, Black Fox, 
Wolf, Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, 
China Lynx Setts, etc.

Our staff is always .it your ser
vice whether you^ purchase or not.

We are convinced that after 
a scrupulous examination, our mer
chandise will prove faultless in 
every detail.

h

Dr. Bower and little son of Osgoode, 
are in Athens visiting the former’s 
father-in-law,j Mr. Wm. Johnston,
I P.S.

The engagement is announced of 
Lua Maud Philp, B. A, youngest 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Philp, of Inkerman, Ont., to Merton 
Yarwood Williams, Ph. D., of the 
Geological Survey, Ottawa, son of Mrs. 
C. E. Williams of Picion, Ont, the 
wedding to take place at the bride’s 
parents the middle of December.

The to’al receipts of the Central 
Canada Exhibition at Ottawa for 1915 
were §55,932,00, according to the 
report submitted by Mr. F. A. Heney, 
the treasurer, at the annual meeting 
of the directois of the Central Canada 
Exhibition Assocsation held yesterday.

According to the predictions of 
weather, prophets, the coming winter 
:s to be an exceptionally mild one. 
They sav there will be litile 
snow before the latter part of Decem
ber, and .that there will be less than 
a month’s sleighing during the entire 
winter. The predictions aro l ased on 
the fur or' the muskrat, on the goose 
bones and on the husks of the corn.

The second trial of the Indian, 
Pe-er XVhifferhick, on the charge ot 
murdering Jailer E. Cox ford in the 
county jail at Pembroke a year ago. 
ended us did the first one, in a dis
agreement of the jury. Tho prisoner 
was sent over to the next assizes for 
his-third tiial. The jury deliberated 
for four hours and a half without ar
ming at a verdict.

Lanark and Renfrew C .unties are 
to raise a battalion for overseas service 
which will be quartered in dilièrent 
parts of the Counties when it is re
cruited Colonel Balder son said he 
believed a battalion was to be raised, 
but he could not say anything about 
it as he was not being given the com
mand. Headquarters for recruiting 
are now at Perth instead of Smith 
Falls.

3

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson 
of Havelock, were in Athfifis 
brief vifcti t 
Joseph Thompson.

Mips Helen Brown, nurse-in-train 
ing at Toronto General Hospital, 
arrived here on Monday. Her father, 
Mr. Norman Brown continues very

on a
o the former’s brother, Mr.

QUALITY OF SKINS 
RICHNESS OF LINING

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
You will not fail to recognize the 
superiority of our Furs.

Our PRICES clearly demon
strate that our values are exception
al, quality considered.

Railroad fares refunded on all 
purchases of $25.00 or over.

ill.
Mrs. N. Tennant of Caintown and 

Mr. Clarence Knowîton of Athens, 
were in Syracuse last week, called 
there by the illness and subsequent 
death ot the former’s brother, 
Kincaid.

LUMBER I The Robt.Craig Ce, Ltd
Manufacturing Furriers

vames

i BROCKVILLEor noNow on hand, 11 stock of 
plank and. dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildir.g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stack includes a 
quantity of

—Be sure and read the Athens Poul
try Fair announcement on another 
page in this issue.

Rev. Dr, XV. Jamieson, Presbyterian 
missionary in Trinidad, was kided in 
an automobile accident in that place

Mr. A. C. Hardy of Brockville, bas 
forwarded to the Treasury of Leeds 
County Patriotic and Red Crors Funds 
a cheque for §50C as a donation.

Col. P. T. Rolland of Sault Sie. 
Marie, has been selected to command 
the new regiment to be raised in New 
Ontario.
—Just received this morning a ship
ment of new and fresh G roc ries. 
Prices always right at the Bazaar.

The body of the late Richard Staf
ford, of Lyn, w’ho died recently in 
XTancouver, arrived in Brqck ville yes
terday morning on the 11^20 C P R. 
train and was taken to Lyn, where the 
funeral takes place to-dav. The late 
Mr. Stafford was born in New Dublin 
and spent nearly his whole life in Lyn, 
and surrounding country, removing to 
Vancouver about six years’ ago. He 
was an uncle of Mr. C. XV. «Rudd of 
Brockville.

Renfrew has secured another in
dustry in the form of the Energite 
Company, which will have a pay roll 
of §18,000 per month. The 
will supply it with free water to the 
extent of 60,000 gallons per day and 
furnish it with 125 h.p. of electrical 
forces at the rate of §15 per h.p. The 
factory is to be located aliout a mile 
from the town and he supplementary 
to that of the O’Brien Munitions 
Company. Building operations now 
proceeding on the two ft ctories are 
giving employment to a large force 
of workmen.

XVe make a specialty of cleaning 
Furs of all kinds.

Notice to Creditors.
In the Matter of the Estate of John Payne 

Gainford, late of the Township of 
Bastard, in the County of Leeds, Far
mer, Deceased.

FLRXITLKE
Z

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against the 
lut e John Payne Gainford, who died on or 
about the Sixth of October, 1915, at the 
Town of Brockville, in the said County of 
Leeds, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to George Frederick Gain- 
lord, of the \ i liage of Athens, the admin
istrator of the property of the said John 
Payne Gainford, their names and addres
ses, and full particulars in writing, of their 
claims and statements of their 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

Arid take notice that after the Eight
eenth day of December, 1915, the said 
George Frederick Gainford will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
George Frederick Gainford will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any persons whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Athens the 17th day of Novem
ber, 1915.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

Vi
/

A large quantity of'slabs and
fire-wood. There are two kinds 

§ niture, but we keep 01
|| best, made by reliable ___
|j Lecturers. We carry a good 
& line of

fur-
the

F. Blancher accounts

ATHENS Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites

g Dining Room Suites
t| Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
i| Good value and your satis- 

faction goes with every sale. ^

T. G. Stevens

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
E. Taylor, Auctioneer, 1ms opened a 

Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very teascnable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

Vacancies.
2G0 vacancies at Ottawa have been 

bulletined by the Government during 
the past 18 months, and a goodly num
ber of these clerkships and stenograph
ers and typists positions, as well as 
mail clerk?, have been filled by Brock
ville Business College students. Next 
Civil Service Examinations will be 
held in may, 1916. New Year Term 
of The Brockville Business College 
will open Jan. 3rd, next.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac.
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1916 Almanac is 

by far the finest, largest and best ever be
fore printed. The Hicks storm and wea
ther forecasts for 1915 again have proven 
their tt-uth and value, and this splendid 
Almanac for 1916 should find its way 
straight into every home apd office in 
America. The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Maga
zine, XX'ord and XVorks, and his unique 
Almanac should always go together, both 
for only one dollar a year. The Almanac 
alone is 35c, prepaid. Send to XVord and 
lY’orks Publishing Company, 3401 Frank
lin Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Georgk Frederick Gainford, 
Administrator of the property 

of the said deceased.town
PICTURE-FRAMINGAdvertise in the Reporter.

Subscribe for the Reporter

HAY’S FlowersA Reward of $10

DICK’S BAZAAR. XVill be paid to the person furni
shing information which will lead 
to the conviction of anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.
F- Blancher, - Village Officer

—for—
The annual district dairy meeting 

for the County of Leeds will be held 
in Athens on Tuesday, Novemper 30 
at 2 o’clock, under the auspices of the 
Provincial Department ot Agriculture 
and the Dairymen’s Association of 
Eastern Ontario. Mr. J. J. Publow, 
chief dairy instructor for Eastern 
Ontario, Mr. Henry Glendenniug of 
Manilla, and the district representa
tive of the Department of Agriculture, 
will address the meeting. The local 
dairy instiuctor will be present and 
report upon his woik during the sea
son. Mr. II. J. Leggett of Newboro, 
director for the district, will occupy 
the chair.

Xmas GiftsOur Special Sale proved to be « 
taken advantage of by the pub- f 
lie, but we have still a few

••9

* sf We will have our usual 
j choice selections of 
gfi Floral Gifts for Christ
ie mas Gifts Givers, 
k Prompt and safe deli

very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

Iseraspec
ial lines to be cleared at cost to 
make room for Christmas goods

rs Safer
Farm for Sale

The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 
south of Athens, consisting of about 160 across 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens
45t.f.We have just unpacked an Import order from 

Japan of FINE CHINAWARE. Its beauty will * 
sell it long before the holidays. It is NIPPON 
ware. It is now on view.

Cattle and Horses
- For Holstein cattle any age, 
grade : also horses, any style fo 
—Apply to

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

pure bred or 
r any purpose Beautiful Plants in Bloom 

Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts 
Superb Christmas Roses 
Spicy Carnations

For Gifts

Watch !i The Big Annual Fur Sale, 
with $25,000 of samples will 

•foe held in Armstrong sample

FOR SALE. For Gifts 
For GiftsLIVERY, BUS AND TRUCK 

BUSINESS, also Beautiful STONE 
BUILDING in thriving manufactnr 

rooms, at Athens, on Thurs- 1 \n% town of -.000 people; an old estab-
! fished stand, with IS horses and first- 

Oây, DOC. 2nd, by the Red- | class outfits. Really no opposition in
town. Supplies all the undertaker 
work ,in town, both with horses and 
tigs for funerals, as well as the black 

for the undertaker. Finest equip
ped bam in the Province. Doing a 
bnâiness of approximately §1500 for 
bus and §6000 for iiverv. Price §10,- 
000, half cash. Immediate possession. 
If iutcrc&ted apply at Reporter Office.

I | ' ;
A Box of our Beautiful Xmas Flowers, assorted, to the value of 
$2.00, is a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Sister, Mother or Friend.

I

Watches !? ORDER NOW !r"
if in flood of a timepiece£ Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 

Decorations in complete supply as usual.
mond Co., of Montreal. A BOWLS OF GOLD FISH 

are new and novel Xmas GiftsGO=CaIl at the BAZAAR
The home of the Waltham Watch, [ 1

!great chance to get all kinds 
of Furs at wholesale prices. 

A. TAYLOR & SON. 
LAMB & JOHNSTON, 

Representatives.

The HAY Floral & Seed Co.
FLORISTS,.R. J. CA1VIPQ, - - Proprietor. BROCKVILLE, Ont.

G

IV

■ I

By Their Works Shall Ye 
Know Them.

Simplicity of construction, com
bined with a skill in manufacture, 
which is the inheritance of genera
tions, make “ Regina Watches ” 
good time keepers, and consequently 
comfortable watches to carry.

Their efficiency is assured by a 
guarantee, which enables the owner 
to have any constructional defect 
remedied free of charge, by the 
nearest agent in any part of the 
world. They are not made in 
grades, which canndt be fully guar
anteed.
See Our Special Gold-Filled Watch for 

Men, priced at $10.00.
Enquire about the universal 

guarantee for all Regina Watches.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

air-s

-• »

/



our artillery opened on the enemy's 
reserve support trenches, two 14-Inch 
monitors end H.M.fl. Edgar (cruiser) 
co-operating, and maintained their 
tire until the position was reported 
consolidated about 8 p.m.

“The enemy’s batteries replied 
heavily, but very erratically, and did 
little damage. The Turks In the 
neighboring trenches, who fired heav. 
lly, were caught by machine gun and 
rifle fire and bombs and suffered 
considerably, their fire becoming wild.

"No attempt at a counter-attack 
was made until the night of Nov. 16- 
17, when It was easily repulsed. Our 
casualties were under 60 killed and 
wounded. Over 70 dead were seen In 
the captured position, and a wounded 
prisoner reports that over 30 were 
burled by the explosion of one mine. 
• “The units employed were portions 
of the 4th and 7th Royal Scots, the 
7th and 8th Scottish Rifles, and the 
Ayrshire Yeomanry, all of the lMth 
brigade.”

tlon, which will always be associated 
with their heroic feat at arms.

bAtUJ AU, iaua uvivS,

During the mgui oeiore out the 
evactuhwon oi iiiu ituti Vvtt* carried out

NOT VIA GERMANSHOUT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE DAY
GERMANS FIND 

II MARE’S HEST
HOHS LOSING 

STEADILY IH 
HIM REGION

Paris Dressmakers Make Trouble 
Over Mrs. Galt’s Trousseau.wnuoui t oat* au a wiuioul vue a>ui*<aa- 

iane avtemi>uug to dieuiro vue oyviw 
tions.

'The artillery and all the equipment
C/a__________ _ iVlCtJ -VtOO OUVeU
and not a single man was taken pria

it ut bdumated tuât vue lussea

Paris Cable.-----The Paris Dreaa-
makera* Syndicate has blacklisted two 
American customers of German origin, 
one of them a man named Kurzmann, 
reputed to hnve becc commissioned 
to buy gowns for Mrs. Norman Galt, 
who is to be the bride ot- President 
Wilson, according to Gustave Tery's 
newspaper, L’Oeuvre. ,

The newspaper avers Knrzmann 
threatened to raise a dlplomstta ques
tion because of the mneiit»1 refusal 
to accept orders from hlm. L’Oeuvre 
declares, however, that each house 
from which he ordered 
offered to supply them, with Its com
pliments, to Mrs. Galt, without having 
them paw through the hands of an 
Intermediary.

y Publish Admiralty Orders Govern
ing Use of Neutral Flags.oner.

ot the Bulgarians trom tiret to last m 
the attack on Baouna Pass amounts u> 
over 6,000 killed and wounueo more 
than tne total derbian torce opposed 
to them.
tlon also meant the evacuation of 
Prellp, the little 'lurklsh town trom 
which most of the Inhabitants had al
ready fled. Two regiments of the 
enemy's cavalry entered the town to
wards nightfall. The advance ot the 
Bulgarians entered the town towards 
nightfall, ‘this advance by the Bulgar
ians drove large numbers ot the popu
lation of the district Into Monastlr, 
and Into that town a wild panic broke 
out, not on account of the people ex
pecting the Immediate arrival ot the 
Bulgarians, but through tear the Com- 
mitadjlts, already In waiting In the 
aown, would rise as a result of their 
compatriots’ success. A. ■ Hardy has given 8500 to the

MONASTIR DOOMED. Leeds County Patriotic League and
. . 2v©(i Lross Society.The station all day long yesterday _ __ ___ _ .

crowded with people Having with af,P„0”" W*a Td °? Thursday 
Sev- l afternoon at the Eugenia Palls plant 

of the Hydro Electric Commission ot 
Ontario.

Italy is Preparing for an Attack 
On Gorilla With a Force of 

600,000 Men.

German Attempt to Take the Of
fensive Against Russian Forces 

is a Flat Failure.
And Directions for Escaping From 

Submarines.Abandonment of the posi-

CREATORE WEDS Berlin, via London, Cable.—What 
purport- to be the frequently mention
ed, but never published, British Ad
miralty instructions to the masters of 
merchant ship» regarding the use of 
neutral flags to escape the submarine 
menace are printed by Captain Kuehl- 
better in the Lokal Anzeiger. The 
German Admiralty referiied to these 
instructions at the outset of the sub 
marhie campaign, and in the diplo
matic correspondence regarding the 
sinking of the Lusitania.

CITIES SECURE
Power Was Turned On at Eugenia 

Falls Hydro-Electric Plant 
Thursday.

While the Invaders Are Begin
ning Evacuation of Their 

Base, Mit au.
gowns has

ROOSEVELT TO 
JOIN CANUCKS

London Cable — Military reports 
from Petrograd to-day indicate 
the Russians are holding their own 
diuii., t.iPir long battle line, reaching 
from Riga down into Galicia. The 
Germans in their efforts to hammer ■

The American schooner Helen W. 
Martin has struck a mine. She Is 
now at anchor.

that
A Paris despatch early thin month 

said Charles Kurzmann, of New York, 
was there to select gowns for the wed
ding of President Wilson and Mrs. 
Galt. He was quoted as saying that, 
while it “would be indiscreet to talk 
about clothes ordered by the Wilson 
family before obtaining 
from the White House/’ hé felt that 
“Washington can look forward to a 
-brilliant social season after the wed
ding.”

The first of the regulations, as 
printed by the Lokal Anzeiger, Is
undated, but apparently was issued 
at tiie beginning of the submarine 
campaign. It takes the form of a tele
gram from the British Admiralty
communicable to .all ships, and is giv
en as follows:

“British shipping is instructed to 
maintain a sharp watch for submar
ines and show either the flag of a 

. neutral country or none at all, so
Roosevelt i long »as the ship is in the vicinity ot

may put into practical effect his pub- • the British Isles. The British flag 
lie and vigorous espousal of the cause ! mus^ be shown on meeting British
or the allies by personally leading the 1 *h1'Ib8' House flags must

, . . not be carried, and marks such as
way and himself volunteering for I name and home port muat be effaced
active service with the Canadian ; "Plag8 which should be used ao 
forces. While of course no official ; cording to the above are the follow- 
siatement could for international rea- i lng: American, Italian. Scandinavian 
sons be made as to what post Colonel 1 and Holland "
Roosevelt would be given were he to ! The aecoad document ia a decree 
offer his services, it is certain that « Qf the Commander-in-chief at Deven
ir would be given a high command, , port. dated March 15 whteh reads; 
nosLwhly as officer In command of a | “Confidential.
while division. i "Carrying neutral flag; use of false

Both in puuilc and private Colonel I .iameB 
Roosevelt uas intimated his strong ' -Neutral flags: Ships upon long 
cotmctlo.n tnat national honor and , voyages and upon regular voyages 
natlonai safety demanded the active about the Unlted kin|dom *be 
participation of the United states in equipped with neutral flags and shall 
the war against the German attempt ! be carr|ed accordlnK to route aa fol 
at world tyranny, and hie personal • lows; 
desire to get into the fight himself 

It is stated that during his recent ‘

Ex President May Fight Against 
the Germans.their way trom Mitau to Riga have J was

been driven back at Oial The Czar a . toâdHti™ to^ne morning
troops teem now to be in possession ! traln whlch for aome tlme haa been
oi tne long disputed district about tbe 0’niy one during the day. were run. Incomplete returns indicate that
Lake Swenton, southwest of Dvlnsk, and towards nlgth the greater part ot j the losses trom hail by Saskatchewan 
tor they now report finding enemy those who desired to leave had gone, j ““Hng the past season will exceed 
dead in tne German trenches there. Numbers, however, had to take the , 61,000,000.

„ , road leading to the Greek frontier, , Giuseppe Creator»-, the famous
Ike report of heavy artillery en- abollt (Welve miles away. The Con- | bandmaster, was married to Mias Ros- 

counters about Laxes Dns.iaty and , f France> Russia and Italy re- ina De Marinis, aged 18, ot New York. 
sout“we61 ur . 1)vluak’ turned here this morning, and It is ; at Providence, R. I.

Ly tne re2naanto clreto "aTou^toe «vected the British Consul will leave , The Greek ateamer Athamaa haa 
«trnnth^iH , "nviï! to-day or early to-morrow morn- ; been taken |nt0 ()aze Deep. ln the

Mher ÀnShîftLr ing. The Serbian force from Babuna : Thames Bstuary. The crew of the
Lns hemg1h”k^at Medvegie, on ^ Mon^tut ! Dlr‘ken 8ay ‘he f°U'ed 1 mi“P
...u .a. I way running between Kowal î g,ht be‘*™?itsl™mben ! J°h" ArmKtronK' aged about 26
aim .narny to ttie west of the Styr u, ? °ot "ü X. of the ' yeara' waa ahot and tnstautlY killed
. ..vr. strengthens the opinion that be ab‘a *?,'', h„ wl be In
me numerous rivers in the Ukraine w,h,cL|,before the
will prove to be insuperable ob- the hands of the Bulgarians b 
sîacleR to the invaderu. e,1(1 of ^ec*-

1 nt* Germans are beginning the 
active evacuation of Milan, which for 
some weeks has been a secure base tor 
them. It is believed that the Russians 
are determined to continue the thrusL 
until they capture Mitau and compel 
tiie winter lines of the Germans to be 
formed west of that city, time effec
tively safeguarding Riga from annoy
ance. Dvlnsk appears to be secure, 
and its occupation by the Germans is 
thought to be quite unlikely.

The Czar has been making an in
teresting tour of inspection during the 
last three or four days. First he 
journeyed from headquarters to Re.val. 
where he pinned medals on the 
breasts of a British submarine crew.
He descended the ladder of this sub
marine after witnessing a demonstra
tion of the conning tower machiner,y 
and Investigated the interior, examing 
the torpedo tubes, the equilibrium ap 
para tug and the engine room. Then 
lie went to Riga, where lie was re
ceived by the Bulgarian General 
Kadke Dimitrieff, now serving in the 
Russian army.

permission
Would Undoubtedly be Given a 

High Command.

Ottawa Despatch—-It is reported KEPT HER WORDher© that there Is a possibility that 
ex-Presldent Theodore

English Authoress Took Poison 
When She Lost Suit.

London Cable—“My Lord, l îaid 
you you wsro trying a woman fvr h»r 
life; 1 have taken enough poison to 
alii five people,” was tne dramatic 
exclamation mad 3 by the well-known 
novel 1st. Miss Anceltiy Kenealy, aa 
she threw upon the floor a bottle, the 
contents of which she nal Just swal
lowed on heading the court pronounce- 
Judgment against her.

Miss Koncaly's Euit, which has been 
ed. :uul was carried uncoosciou > iv 
the emergency ward of the court 
house. Later she w.is remo/ed to the 
hospital, whore the doctors believed 
she ha> a chance to recover.

Miss Kenealys limit, xvlvch lias been 
before the court for some days, was a 
claim for damage» again >1 a whole- 
pale book distributing firm ter alleg 
• d false and malicious statements de 
fuma tory of her book. Tin defendants 
refused to circulate tne b:x>k, as they 
alleged it. contained a Libel on a 
fashionable west end dresnnaker, 
whose premises wore deserih-d a« a 
gambling dun. Miss ivvnialy averr ?«t 
that thv action of the defendant* de
prived her of a livelihood, as publi-it
ers now refuse to accept her Look

Miss Kenealy and. her sister. Am* 
liela, are daughters of the late ) I- 
ward V. ll. Kenealy, who, in was 
the leiding counsel for the claimant 
In ‘.he notorious Ticliborno trial.

at Forest Glen, about ten miles from 
Petltcodiac, J. B., while hunting.

While shopping in the J. A. Duggan 
department store. Stratford,
Lewis Hinschliffe fell to the floor and 
expired within three minutes, with
out speaking.

With her seams leaking and her 
boilers in bad condition, the steamer 
Pawnee with two barges in tow ar
rived at Alpena, Mich., after a stormy 
trip across the Georgian Bay.

Mrs.

C. P. R. CONTROL 
TO PASS TO N. Y.?

German Banker in New York Says 
That is Possible, Burglars forced an entrance into 

the Walker Tlieatye, Winnipeg, blew 
open the safe with nitro glycerine and ; 
got away wiih casn which it is un- j visit to Quebec on a hunting trip ho

declared that he would like to 
fighting at the front in the same cause 

! as the Canadians.
1/ the United States continued to 

not be

“Route Bristol Channel and south- 
; ern part of the Irish Channel, Nor- 
I wegian, Greek or Italian flag.

Route. Liverpool, Glasgow and 
northern part of Irish Channel, Span- 

! ish or Norwegian flag.
“Route eastern coasts of the king

dom. some Scandinavian flag. or 
south of Hartlepool the flag of Hol
land or Spain.

“Çrossing the Channel no flag shell 
be shown.’'

Other documents explaining the in-
Several thousand ot the latter have ! t”"atioaal ,l‘t0l,rif"y ,?/ u9.iag neu1f»1

joined the Canadian expeditionary 1 flags 01 otherwise disguising ships
umo, because in August last, Germany The total attendance at the Pana ’ forces since the war began, and there j Ul4'ag the she*ter ueiitral
held only Ô.3:» per cent, of Canadian ma Pacific Exposition reached 17,- i© still a steady Influx of recruits j ee-mi.e zone Dear less dlrecuy
Pacific common stock, and it is un- 000,000 by Friday noon, and the grand from across the line. Were Colonel j 1 ?on , Ç suoject except a paragrapn
likely that any further holdings liaxcj total before the close of the Exposi Roosevelt to accept a command with ] «hh h a!ii lDstr, lons
been secured since then, ln January,! tion on December 4 will be more than j the Canadian forces there is no doubt j guetJl ^ March ^1915 directing^ British

I ships to make every effort to escape 
because they would, be sunk in any 
case and the crew, even if the vessel 
were torpedoed, would have time to 
take to the boats under most circum
stances. These Instructions are re
ported to contain this order:

“If a submarine comes to the sur
face ahead ahd ln the vicinity with 
openly hostile intentions, steer dir 
ectly at it, with the highest speed, 
and keep changing the course so that 
the submarine always is dead ahead.”

In Ej^hining to Monetary Times 
the Conditions.

bederstood totals $u,4lM>.
The Italians are preparing for a 

formidable attack on Gorizla, accord
inS Zurich remain strictly neutral It wou.d

üm, thrncd r«£ ™tyHo, : ^
the toreign selling of Canadian Lacitiu Howard Ferguson, Minister of Lands, composite division of Canadian» and
Railway stock is indirectly for Berlin Forests and Mines, ha» been appoint men from the united States who have
holders. It was pointed out that the : ed Secretary of the department in • enlisted here,
selling of the Canadian Pacific stock place of Mr. E. S. Williamson, de-
from Berlin can hartlly be of any vol ceased.

Toronto Report.------Last week tbe the put

RUSSIAN REPORT.
Petrograd Cable The follow

ing official communication from 
general headquarters was issued to
day:

“On the western front 
there is no change. On the 
Road, southwest of Olai, the Ger
mans passed to the offensive Tues
day night, but were repulsed by our 
artillery and machine gun fire.

“Large numbera of German dead 
have been found in the trenches 
which the Germans abandoned near 
Lake Sventen, west *>f Dvlnsk.

1911, and .lune, .913, French and , 18,000,000. according to estimates. that many thousands of 
German holdings together were 15 per Owing to war. time reductions, the countrymen would follow his example ■ 
cent. The German holdings could work under the colonization roads aild ask to serve under him. 
safely be averaged at 7.50 per cent, for branc h of the Ontario Public Works it may be noted that, according to 
those yep.rs. T his figure was reduced | Department was cut by about half, . Uie American citizenship laws, enllst- 
last August to 5.3% per cent. Be-1 compared with 1914. According to nient in the Canadian forces does not 
tween January, 1911. and the outbreak, the report of Mr. M. P. Doherty, the , abrogate any of the rights of United 
of war, the Monetary Times has ex- j approximate total expenditure for ; states citizenship, 
relient reason for believing that Ger-1 1916 was $239,000. / j *"~~ "*

his fellow-

HUN PLOTTERSgenerally 
Mitau

U. S. Officials Probe Further Into 
Goricar Charges.

man holdings had risen as high as 40 J p q George Thompson was fined : 
por cent. Three days alter the war J30 and his resignation was accepted '
broke out, it was stated here that by the Berlin, Ont.. Police Commis- ;

, this figure had.dropped to 5 per cent. ' si0n. He was charged with joy riding. I
.Jn the front of Lanes Dreswiaty j wa5 subsequently confirmed by j He admitted taking out an automobile '

and Boginskole the enemy artillery ; .^e figures» which Sir Thomas Shaugh- from P. K. Weber's barn and with j
a “eaVy f rP at 6ome ; nessy sent to the Monetary Times. ; two companion» going to Elmira on |

A German banker, with considerable a joy ride while on duty.
n,A Knv’-qnrîiv1 °n! interests in Canada, and well posted; The Donald McMillan exploring! , OA ^
began an offensive Tiiesdnv C tJîtfi on international stocks and finance,; party may be lost in the north seas, ! Small Force Bayoneted 30 Ger-
Medvejie, in the direction of Novo writes thf> Monetary Tlmea from New j beyond hope of rescue for this win- j mans and Entered Front Trench
Pod t sc h re vite hi but that wak «tou- York folIowa . „ „ ter at least, according to a telegram ,
[K'd by our fire* ® "Your reply to the New York Post received by Common Pleas Judge ;

“There is no chan-e on the Cah. is correct, as far as facts are con- ,':irrol Spriggs. Dayton. Ohio, from | This Was the “Repulse” Reported
•axus front " cerned. However, the reasons are the Danish explorer. Knude Rasmus- !

I not given, and I believe that I know sen. ine ■CdIiemy'
i them. The former Secretary of the Saqlt

“The stock of the Canadian P*çific ^te, Marie. Out., Public school board,
Railway, listed in Berlin, and traded \y h. Forde, appearing on a charge
In there, appears as a fixed amount : 0f padding the pay rolls of the school
on tbe shareholder-book of the Cana- board and of obtaining money by
dian Pacific Railway. Any additional ; altering cheques issued by the board
stock held In Berlin must, be trar.s- ; in order to pay hla personal accounts,
ferred to there by the transfer com- pleaded guilty to three charges pre
pany, and it» increase would natural- ferred against him.
ly be reported to Montreal. Conse
quently. I do not believe that, even ||||pfl ASIBI
had there been an inclination to j fl I I IL L I .] I |U lr0Ops
transfer stock held by Germans, it 11 I I Ij" .1 Q 7 III with a lues of one man killed and 011c 1 endangering shipping along the coast,
mold have b«n .ran,,ferred on ac I H L.V w t. . wounded. just north oi the Rive,-; The condition, m these slates, term-
room of Lie orders _n toun Ü -| jill Oil | IDfll I U°aave. «.v.Utwesl ct Meelnea. They ; cd .tUe m0st unusual m many years”

•T know however that Geruiana In 1 U U I M H 11 I !aro'‘d =“» eatracne into the enemy = . bv Ule weather bureau, were c reated
, G erman y "spec ùlated i or in^™ eT ! Ull 0111111 U LI Iront trench after fca} oueUn,: SO of | by a heavy storm moving in a north-

icnslvelv In Canadian Pacific Railway 1 __________ lbe occupants lhe pa.ty returned , wealeriy direction up the eoaat, and
SaVi. ! «lock on'the London Stock Kxeliange. ! wlUl °r one mar killed and . another storm of almost equal intens-

I leaving the. certificates In London, In i New Offensive Took Nearly 300 ' one slightly wounded and bringing , lty movlng east aiid slightly north,
I order to avoid transfer and other j Varda of Turk Trenches I with ,bera 2 GeT«»n prlsonevs. This g trom tbe uaio valley. 'me weather j
I charges and for the purpose of selling ! a OI ' 1» the Incident which the enemy re- i burcau thought the two storms would j

them there in a larger market. All --------------- ; ports as the repulse of a .surprise at- j meet, over the New England States, or '■
this Stock has been locked up by the _ .... ... , 011 the Measlnes-Armentleres ■ the (irpat Lakes. i ,„NîSi2imSî!îin,-:ice1 o .{l*
British Government during the war. Enemy Loss Heavy, Allies Almost I road. Heaw gales raged over the Atlantic tiieYnveatizatio.t in;., the sinking of the-
and can be disposed of; consequently, k Nothing- \ “Recently« v/het: carrying out a pa- from Jacksonville, Florida, to East- Italian ateamahip Ancona by a submar- ,
the stock coming from Amsterdam is tro1* one of (>ur airmen engaged a ; port> Me., but storm warnings have %a°sînthu> Thomaï ta»MOV 'V.
belonging to Dutch citizens only. —--------- \ German aeroplane at close quarters : been displayed since late yesterday, American Ambaesador at Rome, tv-nlgbt.

“Varia used to trade tbe little of . . M ,'.,hi„ - Slmultjcneouslv ! and frjrced 11 tu land hmvM>' ln : and with the exception of the Norweg- ?lbe tiie “aubmaï mîUfl red a "'«'hell
Canadian Pacific Railway stock It • plowed field behli-d the German lines. |an bark Killena, which xsas driven ugèinat th^ wirelftaa apr>arâtus aboard me

I traded in. only in London, because of with the arrival of Lord Kitchener at Our airman, diving to within five agroUnfl near Brunswick. Ga., it was Ancona, without any warning, 
the faculties described above. - «be Dardanelles comes an official re- j hundred feet of the ground, opened a thought coastwise shipping had taken |a?elv i?oPaahait!"OUe‘ ’ 1 1,n,ae

■fteo axperienc* yon will know ; ( resumption of the ottee- I '««avy fir» on tbe pilot and observer. | .,fuge- befoW- the storm reached Its The submarine haul.,c hoUtwl the Aua-îltiVthî market*' “TheT^U £ on Gallipoli by the aille., near,y | -b?,bad '=" «.e aeroplane and were : ma,fmu„. One or two weatbound i^^a.iïS
wh ,he Diarket. ir tne> sen. < , . making across country. He also drop- ! trans Atlantic liners were reported to *n«iKn. but flag reached only half-way

they rmre a strong reason for it. And 300 yards of the enemy e trenches ; d an jncendiarv bomb on the Ger- , have encountered the gales off the uj> the mast when the FumaR,.^ *aunen- 
oral advantages, v.vvn the Bulgarian lhp rra9l)n to be. that when- being captured. ! îaan aeroplane, whirl,, when laat seen. ‘uast Ir ,,ruck ,br steam"
...........Vr? c“u‘“ '"'l Tve out tbe her- ever Canadian Pariflr Railway stock Tb tbe atatement tollowa; was enveloped ln smoke. ! virtually all shipping ln New York 'tK",attain of the ,’.nco
aed, ■vedatTst bv an at tick In front 1°^ “ aoH °rrom° "otidon^Th J°^ort ",n tbe Dardanalle* the 62nd divla- i "°ur «échine, damaged by the e„- , ia at a standstill. Ferry boats between K.TKit'Vhll"».'"0
achnvea at last By an ana<k in front- „ are sold from London, lhe report CBrrled out a very successful at- emy’s fire, was fotced to land 50U New York and New Jersey were un- submarine eo

":'La J“h?nn*left’"i/.n “T ‘Varier tack on the Turkish trenches on the ! yards behind our trenches, where It ab ” to run on regular schedules.
")w v - VI the frontal attack the Serbs Kdiw^stnlk "in 1 ondon and selling I6ih ln,t • for whleh careful prepare- ! was heavily shelled by the enemy, but The high winds which drove through vivor. tn ,
! to'mèet'the *f orce n" à New^ York'"lu uîde°r BMnfhmîtc! : Hon had been tn progress for a con- ; n.A again struck. The pilot replaced many cross town streets bowled over ---hoi,

er... : i'tng their left. 1 hat force had ,e exchange, to feasible. It la done tlm* : d".rlaf lh« "'ght and sue-, a number of wagons and truckn. Sev- toeml at
been sent across the mountains lu with other tnternatkmal stocks, like, "Three mine, were exploded sue- ceeded in brmglng his machine safely eral persons were Injured, one prob-

i.'.e by a rough goat track. Some tho best United State» railways and | ca«tf“Uyu^« toe enemy a tranchas , nome at dawm  ̂ I ably fatally
kliieinstoto from the extreme Serbian United States Steel, as you can notice , aelghb°[b od . Î i.fanlrv i GLASS WORKS FIRE ! A aquad of p0.U5f waa det?‘^d ,0. ., nv mi the easily Nullah at j p.m., and the Infantry • glass wuhks FIRE. ! assist persons wishing to go between
» , . torce had defi ed through the The onlv thing that !•> to be said ; pushing forward Immediately nfter" Rochester, N. Y , Despatch The : th Brooklyn bridge, the municipal 
ns- gorges and across ewifUyrun- about thï» procedure, affecting Can- I ward captured about 180 yard» of : graatsr part of the glass works of the bulldlng and the subway kioeks, _

|r. . tha: abend In that wild 1 adlan l’aclflc Railway. Is that to*: I trenches on the east of the nullah Rausch * Lomb Opfleal Company j the wlnd waB ^ strong in that dts-
,,, ,f r.i . , o-.lntrv. l he Serbs blocks of this stock being sold In tilt j »“d 120 yards on Its west. The ca»- . wee destroyed bj, fire early this more- . Trjct that a number of pedeetrlans were

• nc cond'lb-n no- were th-lr market, shift the proportion of tlei ,ured trenches were at once consoil- ; Ing which la still burning. Materials , knocked down, in some cases sustaln-
_ „ ev'eu “o attempt to United State, stockholder, of 0W|. d8«ed and bombing part to. pushed on : needed by th. company, shut off bv | , mlnor ln)uriea.
n", .e.y bitt.,en. , •«_ Psain,. a.iiwav Into a lare* 1» I up to the communication trenches ; the European war, were manufacturée ,
,l < themselves against this move lit kaaitc Bsuway into » H.rrlcsdes I m ir The nrlrln of the fire 1. „•

"Stmultaneon.ly „th ,h. assault known.

DARING Hi.

Washington Report.'—'Hi* Depart
ment of Justice was to-day making 
further inquiry Into tbe activities of 
Austrian ConsuI-GeaeraJ Von Nuber 
and ilia associates. In an announce
ment the department said that infor
mation had been obtained whloh prob
ably would lead to further Indictments 
for passport frauds.

Von Nuber and German Ambassador 
Von Bernstori'f were recently charged 
publicly bv Dr. Joseph Goricar, former 
Austrian Consul, with having directed 

1 propaganda carried on by the Austro- 
j Hungarian service in the United State» 

for fomenting strike^ in munition 
plants. *

These allegations have already been 
formally denied by the Austrian Em
bassy here, an„d, through the Embassy, 
by the Austrian Foreign Minister.

The Investigation is tiie outoomo of 
a conference tn New York on Wednes
day between A. Rruice Bielaski. chief 
of the Bureau ot Investigations >f the 
Department of Justice, and Dr. Gorlnar.

HÏ BRITISH No man named Devonport is men
tioned in the British navy lis.t It is 
possible the person referred to as 
“Com mander-in-Ghief 
may be Lord (Dovenport, chairman of 
the port of Ixmdon authority.

Devonport”

COASTAL STORM
Atlantic Seaboard is Swept by 

Very Severe Gales. ilain don Cable—A report received
from Field Marshal Sir John French, 

Commander-In-Chief in
i/C, and

lhe

I COSTLY Will New York Report.—Bight galea, ac
companied by rains, swept over New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

made public to-night,Fran 
Kaye.

“The hostile artillery continues ac
tive east and northeast of Ypres.

“A fjuccotijful enterprise was c ir 
lied out by a small party of our ! uusl>

the night of November 16-17, 1 communication in many places, and

tne New England States to-day, seri- 
interfering with telegraphicBulgars Lost More Than Entire 

Defending Force.

Retiring Serbians Lost Not One j 
Prisoner or Gun. ANCONA FINDING

i

A London Calile says A 
tki despatch to tile Daily Chronicle 
under date of Nov. 17 says:

j Official Report of Latest Outrage 
by Hun Submarine.

“The long and brilliant defence by 
lhe Serbs of the Babuna Base came 
to an end yesterday. For something 
like a month a force of 5,000 of our 
valiant allies have been holding that 
position in the face of ever-increasing 
numbers of the enemy. Time after 
time tiie Serbs drove back the vnamv, 
inflic iing severe losses. The position 
a:\;i .iii admira oi e oiiu for defence, ami 
the. 2m rbinns maù.? nie most of 1U* nai-

I

na, me orriciAi 
<i iiffovai.s low - 

waa bring done the 
ntinued firing against the 
at a. Some »t the posts
by Pilots, obiiein«: the sur- 

tae thoir clothes t;> «to 
ee. In the meanwhile, it 
those on hoard the eubmarine 

their victims

UI» 
Is al-

MURDERER MET MIS FATE.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Despatch - 

Joseph Hillsn j>, condemned murder
er, whose case attracted attention 
throughout, th» country, and prompt
er the intercession of Président Wil
son the Swedish Minister to the TT.8.

L Federation of

aa

and the American 
Labor, was put to death by a firing 
squad in the stat epriion here at 7.42 
a.m. to-day. His death was lnstanl-
aneoua.

The silent organ loudeet chants the 
master's requiem.—Emorecn.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, NOV. 24. 1915.

our artillery opened on the enemy's 
reserve support trenches, two 14-lnch 
monitors and H.M.S. Edgar (cruiser) 
coopéra 
tire until 
consolidated about 6 p.m.

“The enemy's batteries replied 
heavily, but very erratically, and did 
little damage. The Turks In the 
neighboring trenches, who fired heav
ily, were caught by machine gun and 
rine Ore and bombs and suffered 
considerably, their tire becoming wild.

"No attempt at a counterattack 
was made until the night of Nov. 16- 
17, when It was easily repulsed. Our 
casualties were under 60 killed and 
wounded. Over 70 dead were seen in 
the captured position, and a wounded 
prisoner reports that over 30 were 
burled by the explosion of one mine. 
• “The units employed were portions 
of the 4th and 7th Royal Scots, the 
7th and <th Scottish Rifles, and the 
Ayrshire Yeomanry, all of the 136th 
brigade.” *

tton, which will always be associated 
with their heroic feat at arms. SHOUT ITEMS 

OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

NOT VIA GERMANMIS Leslie 
STU0I1II

nisi iecioi

minis mo
I HE’S REST

ÔA V CjIJ Alsii A rii4alt Vf VVlS. ,v-rand maintained their 
position was reported

tinge 
U the

During the mgui oeiore i*ut the 
evdhcuhhuun oi uto mie vwa» earned out 
wiLUouL tusa ana wiaiout lue a>u4»«s*- 
iana attempting to ûiaturo me oyviw- 
i4ona. •

The artillery and all the equipment
------- ssetskl ttH'Utf VbCbo b<t » Wl

and not a single man was taken pris
oner. H 1t, eetimated mat uie losses 
oi uie Bulgarians from nrst to last in 
the attack on Baouna I'ass amounts to 
over 5,000 killed and wounoed more 
than tne total .Serbian force opposed 
to them. Abandonment of the posi
tion also meant the evacuation of 
Prellp, the little '1 urkieh town from 
which moot of the Inhabitants had al
ready fled. ' Two regiments of the 
enemy’s cavalry entered the town to
wards nightfall. The advance of the 
Bulgarians entered the town towards 
nightfall. This advance by the Bulgar
ians drove large numbers of the popu
lation of the district Into Monastic, 
and Into that town a wild panic broke 
out, not on account of the people ex
pecting the immediate arrival of the 
Bulgarians, but through fear the Com- 
mltadjlts, already In waiting in the 
sown, would rise as a result of their 
compatriots’ success.

The MONASTIR DOOMED.
Hermans in their efforts to hammer : The station all day long yesterday 
their way from Mltau to Riga have ) was crowded with people Having with w®3 tur°e<1 °“ Thursdayw.,, ri,, « ! 5-JMJ

troops teem now to be in Possession ; ^ Jh?c™ror “ome ttoe h^en Ontario,
oi t»e long disputed district about the 0’nly one during the day. were run.
Lake F wen ton, southwest of Dvlnsk, and towards nlgth the greater part of
for they now report finding enemy those who desired to leave had gone, 
dead in tne Herman trenches there. Numbers however, had to take the 

Tu „„ . . , ... road leading to the Hreek frontier, Giuseppe Creator», the famous
? 1 ” heav;,anl!lcr) en- about twelve miles away. The Con- bandmaster, was married to Miss Ros-

I)nawat-V “d suis of France, Russia and Italy re- lna De Marinis, aged 18, of New fork, 
mama? ,Z; r6' 01 ■ A’ turned here this morning, and it Is : at Providence, R. I. *

!VJZ an,e!,0rL.;S “e,nB maae | expected the British Consul will leave ,
Russian stronghold "m’ tne°U Dvina ,own to'day or ear!y to-morrow morn- | been taken into Oaze Deep, in the
Uiver Another report of the Her- iDgl The Serbian force from Babuna j Thames HJstuary. The crew of the
nians hPlng°cbeekeuPat L.Medvegm, on "«> «“* vît I DIr,ken ^ ahe tou,ed » m’“«
. O > ail way running between Kowel [!ght botwc«a wed H ^wn all numbers ‘ JOhn Armstrong. aged about 25
aua w-tarny to tne west of the Styr U f °ot î?UfiPnr^îant the tell of the years- was shot and instantly killed
--vr, strengthens the opinion that be abl<?‘n îf A\\ bVta
me m.meroua rivers In the Ukraine town, which it l3 ,ho'‘fh *"'0,c th“
w in i,rove to be Insuperable ob- the hands of th.^Bu.garian» before tne
stades to the invadere. end the week.

lue Germans are beginning the 
«ietlve evacuation of Mltau, which for 
some weeks has Deen a secure base for 
them. It is believed that the Russians 
are determined to continue the thrum 
until they capture Mltau and compel 
the winter lines of tne Germans to be 
formed west of that city, thus effec
tively safeguarding Riga from annoy- 
auce. Dvlnsk appears to be secure, 
and its occupation by the Ormans is 
thought to be quite unlikely.

The Czar has been making au in
teresting tour of Inspection during the 
last three or four. dkys. First he 
journeyed from headquarters to Re.val. 
where he pinned medals on the 
breasts of a British submarine crew.
He descended the ladder of this sub
marine after witnessing a demonstra
tion of the conning tower machinery 
and Investigated the interior, examing 
the torpedo tubes, the equilibrium ap 
paratus and the engine room. Then 
he went, to Riga, where he was re
ceived by
Kadke Dim!brieff, now serving in the 
Russian army.

LParu Dressmaker» Make Trouble 
Over Mrs. Galt’s Trousseau.

Paris Cable.------The Paris Dress
makers' Syndicate baa blacklisted two 
American customers of German origin, 
one of them a man named Kurxmann. 
reputed to have been coni missioned 
to buy gowna for Mrs. Norman Galt, 
who is to be the bride ot President 
Wilson, according to Gustave Tery’s 
newspaper, L’Oeuvre.

The newspaper avers Kurzmann baa 
threatened to raise a diplomatic ques
tion because of the modistes' refiaal 
to accept orders from hlm. L'Oeuvre 
declares, however, that each house 
from which he ordered gowns has 
offered to supply them, with Its com
plimenta, t» Mrs. Galt, without having 
them pass through the hands of an 
Intermediary.

Publish Admiralty Orders Govern
ing Use of Neutral Flags.

Italy is Preparing for an Attack 
On Qorixia With a Force of 

600,000 Men.

German Attempt to Take the Of
fensive Against Russian Forces 

is a Flat Failure.

v
And Directions for Escaping From 

Submarines.

CREAT0RE WEDS IBerlin, via London, Cable.—What 
purport- to be the frequently mention
ed, but never published, British Ad
miralty instructions to the masters of 
merchant ships regarding the use of 
neutral flags to escape the submarine 
menace are printed by Captain Kuelil- 
better in the Lokal Anzetger The 
German Admiralty referred to these 
instructions at the outset of the sub

CITIES SECURE
Power Was Turned On at Eugenia 

Falls Hydro-Electric Plant 
Thursday.

While the Invaders Are Begin
ning Evacuation of Their 

Base, Mitau. ROOSEVELT TO 
JOIN CANUCKS

London Cable — Military reports 
from Petrograd to-day Indicate 
the Russians are holding their own 
-nun,, uieir long battle line, reaching 
from Riga down into Galicia.

The American schooner Helen W. 
Martin baa struck a mine. She Is 
now at anchor.

A. C. Hardy has given $600 to the 
Leeds County Patriotic League and 
Red Cross Society.

that
marine campaign, and in the diplo
matic correspondence regarding the

A Paris despatch early this month 
said Charles Kurzmann, of New York, 
was there to select gowns for the wed
ding of President Wilson and Mrs. 
Galt. He was quoted as saying that, 
while It “would be Indiscreet to talk 
about clothes ordered by the Wilson 
family before obtaining 
from the White House," lid felt that 
"Washington can look forward to a 
brilliant social season after the wed
ding.’’

sinking of the Lusitania.
The first of the regulations, a* 

printed by the Lokal Anzelger, Is 
undated, but apparently was Issued 
at the beginning of the submarine 
campaign. It takes the form of a tele
gram from the British Admiralty 
communicable to all ships, and is giv
en as follows:

“British shipping is instructed to 
maintain a sharp watch for submar
ines and show either the flag of a 

, neutral country or none at all, so
Roosevelt i longras the ship is In the vicinity of

may put into practical effect his pub- | the British Isles. The British flag 
lie and vigorous espousal of the cause Î must be shown on meeting British
of the allies by personally leading the i H°use flags

... . R°t be carried, and marks such as
way and himself volunteering for I name and home port must be effaced
active service with the Canadian ; -.Plagg whlch ahould b „,ed a0; 
forces. While of course^ no official ; cording to the above are the follow 
statement could for international rea- lng: American, Italian, Scandinavian 
sons be made as to what post Colonel • and Holland "
Roosevelt would be given were he to I The aecoad doctlment is a decree 
offer Mg services, it is certain that j Qf the Commander-in-chief at Deven
ir wpuld be given a High command. ; port> dated March 15, which reads: 
nosub!y as officer In command of a j 
whoie division.

Both in puuilc and private Colonel !
Rocaevelt :ias intimated his strong 
conviction that national honor 
national safety demanded the active 
participation of the United States in j 
the war against the German attempt ;

Ex-President May Fight Against 
the Germans.

permission
Would Undoubtedly be Given a 

High Command.
(Incomplete returns Indicate that 

the losses from hail by Saskatchewan 
during the past season will exceed 
$1,000,000.

Ottawa Despatch—It is reported

KEPT HER WORDher® that there Is a possibility that 
ex-President Theodore

The Greek steamer Athamas has English Authoress Took Poison 
When She Lost Sait.must

Cable—"My Lord, I V»dLondon
you you were trying a woman for b$r 
life; 1 have taken enough poison to

at Forest Glen, about ten miles from 
Petitcodiac, *i. B.t while hunting.

While shopping in the J. A. Duggan 
department store. Stratford,
Ivewis Hinschliffe fell to the floor and 
expired within three minutes, with
out speaking.

Kill five people," xvas me dramatic 
exclamation muds by the well-known 
novelist. Miss Ancsley Kenoily, as 
she threw upon the floor a bottle, the 
contents of which she nal Just swal
lowed on heading the court pronounce 
Judgment against he*\

Miss Kenealy’s euit, which has been 
ed, and was carried unconscious to 
li e emergency ward of the court 
l.otihe. Later she was remo/ed to the 
hospital, whore the doctors believed 
she ha-, a chauve to recover.

Miss Kenealys unit, wtveh Jias been 
before the court for son»; day», was a 
claim for damages again ,t u whole
sale book distributing firm for allog 
• d false and malicious statements de 
famatory of her book. Tui defendants 
refused to circulais the book, as they 
alleged it. contained a libel on a 
lasblonable west end dres3maker, 
xv hese premises wore described a« a 
gambling dun. Miss ivvnealy averrut 
that the action of the de:end ente «!•;- 
priverl her of a livelihood, as publi-it
ers now refuse to accept her hook 

Miss Kenealy and her sistr;-, a- 
hela, are daughters of the late J I- 
x\aril V. II. Kenealy, who, in 137:;, was 
the leiding counsel for tho claimant 
in the notorious Tichborno trial.

Mrs.

C. P. R. CONTROL 
TO PASS TO N. Y.?

"Confidential.
"Carrying neutral flag; use of false 

names.
"Neutral flags: Ships upon long 

j voyages and upon regular voyages 
about the United Kingdom shall be 
equipped with neutral flags and shall 
be carried according to route as fol 
lows:

;
With her seams leaking and her 

boilers in bad condition, the steamer 
Pawnee with two barges in tow ar
rived at Alpena, Mich., after a stormy 
trip across the Georgian Bay.

Burglars forced an entrance into j at world tyranny, and hie personal j 
the Walker Theatre, Winnipeg, blew j desire to get into the fight himself *■ j 
open the safe with nitro-glycerine and • It is stated that during his recent ! 
got away with < asn which it is un j visit to Quebec on a hunting trip ho 
derstood totals $3,400.

and i

German Banker in New York Says 
That is Possible,

I "Route Bristol Channel and south- 
j ern part of the Irish Channel, Nor- 
I wegian, Greek or Italian flag.

Route, Liverpool, Glasgow and 
northern part of Irish Channel, Span 

! ish or Norwegian flag.
"Route eastern coasts of the king

dom. some Scandinavian flag. or 
south of Hartlepool the flag of Hol
land or Spain.

"Crossing the Channel no flag shell 
be shown."

Other documents explaining the in
ternational propriety, of using neutral 
flags or otherwise disguising ships 
and using 

1

/In TD^Kmimr to Monetary Times 
the Conditions.

. declared that he would like to be 
The Italians are preparing for a , UPhttng at the front in the same cause 

formidable attack on Gorizia, accord as., ( aS u j o* , 
ing to tiio Milan correspondent of ; U the United StatejM^mtinues to 
the Zurich Gazette Five ibundved remain strictly neutraHt wStRRnot be

•surprising if ( olonel Rooseveil*^
Toronto Report.------l^ast week the

putMonetary Time» commented upon the thousand men are to be employed.

holder T V.-7 po?nteriUoutf°ibaterthe : ed F Secr«aryM ‘0^^ depart men t ‘ "in i Zustod here* Unltefl State9 Wh° “aV® 
selling of the Canadian Pacific stock place of Mr. E. S. Williamson, de- 
from Berlin can harttly he of any vol ceased.

; his convictions into practical effect by

Several thousand of the latter have 
joined the Canadian expeditionary

ume, because in August last, Germany i he total attendance at the Pana ' forces since the war began, and there . 
held only 5.33 per cent, of Canadian -,.ia Pacific Exposition reached 17,- still a steady influx of recruits I threc"ni‘1-G a<jne bear less dlrectiy 
Pacific common stock, and it Is un- '-00,000 by Friday noon, and the grand from across the line. Were Colonel i uJ>on thG subject except a paragraph 
likely that any further holdings have ( total before the close of the Exposl- Roosevelt to accept a command with } J.” so-called confidential Instructions 
been secured since then. In January, tlon on December 4 will be more than j the Canadian forces there is no doubt i jar[.y| §1915 directing&British

ships to make every effort to escape 
because they would, be sunk in any 
case and the crew, even if the vessel 
were torpedoed, would have time to 
take to the boats under most circum
stances. These Instructions are re
ported to contain this order:

if a submarine comes to the sur
face ahead ahd in the vicinity with 
openly hostile intentions, steer dir
ectly at It, with the highest speed, 
and keep changing the course so that 
the submarine always is dead ahead.”

the Bulgarian General the shelter of the neutral

RUSSIAN REPORT.
Petrograd Cable The 

ing official communication from 
general headquarters was issued to
day:

1911, and .June, «913, French and . 18,000,000, according to estimates. that many thousands of his fellow-
German holdings together were 15 per Owing to war time reductions, the countrymen would follow his example 
cent. The German holdings could, work under the colonization roads a»d ask to serve under him. 
safely be averaged at 7.50 per cent, for ' branch of the Ontario Public Works U may be noted that, according to HUN PLOTTERSOn the western front 

there is no change. On the 
Road, southwest of Olai, the 
mans passed to the offensive 
day night, but were repulsed by our 
artillery and machine gun fire.

"Large numbera of German 
have been found in 
which the Germans abandoned 
Lake Sventen, west «of Dvlnsk.

"On the front of Lakes Dreswiaty 
and Boginskole the enemy artillery 
developed a heavy fire at 
points.

"On the left bank of the Styr,

generally 
Mltau 

Ger-
those years. This figure was reduced; Department was cut by about half, the American citizenship laws, enllst-
last August to 5.33 per cent. Be- j compared with 1914. According to ! IUGm in the Canadian forces does not
tween January, 1911. and the outbreak, the report of Mr. M. P. Doherty, the , abrogate any of the rights of United
of war, the Monetary Times has ex-J approximate total expenditure for j states citizenship,
relient reason for believing that Ger-1 1915 was $239,000. / j ~~

Tues-
U. S. Officials Probe Further Into 

Goricar Charges.
the trenches

man holdings had risen as high as 40 j P c George Thompson was fined : 
por cent. Three days alter the war (20 and his resignation was accepted 1 
broke out, it was stated here that by the Berlin. Ont.. Police Commis- \
this figure had dropped to 5 per cent. ' gion. He was charged with joy riding, j

{ That was subsequently confirmed by j He admitted taking out an automobile •
j the figures which «Sir Thomas Shaugh- from P. K. Weber’s barn and with J

some qcissy sent to th^Monetary Times. j two companions going to Elmira on !
A German banker, with considerable a joy ride while ou duty, 

interests in Canada, and well posted ; The Donald McMillan exploring \
on international stocks and finance, ; party may be lost in the north seas. ! Small Force Bayoneted 30 Ger- 
writes the Monetary Tittles from New ; beyond hope of rest-ne for this win- j mans and Entered Front Trench 
York au follows. ter at least, according to a telegram j

"Your reply to the New York Post received by Common Pleas Judge ; ---------------
«’arrol Spriggs. Day|on, Ohio, from This Was the “Repulse” Reported ! 

are the Danish explorer, Knude Rasmus

OARING RAIDnear Washington Report.—Depart
ment of Justice waa to-day making 
further Inquiry Into the activities of 
Austrian Consul-General Von Nuber 
and his associates. In an announce
ment the department said that infor
mation had been obtained wblah prob
ably would lead to further Indictments 
for passport frauds.

Von Nuber and German Ambassador 
Von Bernstorff were recently charged 
publicly by Dr. Joseph Goricar, former 
Austrian C onsul, wit!» having directed 
propaganda carried on by the Austro- 
Hungarian service in the United State# 
for fomenting striker in munition 
plants.

These allegations have already hewn 
formally denied by the Austrian Em
bassy here, and, through the Embassy, 
by the Austrian Foreign Minister.

The Investigation is the out.o-7nio of 
a conference in New York on Wednes
day between A. Brulce Bielaski. chief 
of the Bureau of Investigations >f the 
Department of Justice, and Dr. G or tear.

BY BRITISH No man named Devonport is men
tioned in the British navy lis.t It is 
possible the person referred to as 
"Commander in-Chi&f 
may be Lord /Dovenport, chairman of 
the port of London authority.

on ;
the Kovl-Sarny railway, the enemy 
began an offensive Tuesday 
Medvejie, in the direction of 
Podtschrevitchi, but that, 
ped by our fire.

"There is no change on the Cau
casus front."

Devonport"
from 
Novo 

was stop- COASTAL STORMis correct, as far as facts are con
cerned. However, the reasons 
not given, and I believe that I know sen.
the.m. The former Secretary of the Saqlt

"The stock of the Canadian Pacific ste. Marie. Ont., Public school board,
Railway, listed in Berlin, and traded \y h. Forde, appearing on a charge 
in there, appears as a fixed amount : 0f padding the pay rolls of the school 
on the shareholder-book of the Cana- board and of obtaining money by
dian Pacific Railway. Any additional ! altering cheques issued by the board i France, and made public 
stock held in Berlin must he trails- ; in order to pay his personal accounts, 
ferred to there by the transfer com- pleaded guilty to three charges pre 
pany, and its increase would natural- ferred against him. 
ly be reported to Montreal. Conse- j
quently. I do not believe that, even SI 1 IF li ft | j SI
had there been an Inclination to j H I I 11 L I I I Hi troops the night of November 16-17, • communication in many places, and
^]hf"av7'hJn l-a’.y-.rerr"r,°n' ar! I flLLILu U til II wltt* » '<*“ of on» n“>n 0,‘'' | endangering shipping along the coast.
could ha>e nceii r.ans er on a , â , wounded, just north or the River . Th» •nnditinnK in thesp st-itos tprm
count of tne orders ... Council In ex (111 H HI flfl Ucuate-Stovtltwest of Me.sines. They 1 M tUe most unusual^ “ mal.T'vcïrs"

T know howeveerWath»t German, to ! [IN U H |L 11 U LI ‘»r<”d'an e-Ucar-c6 Into the en«7|.v. | by the weather bureau, were createdGermany speculated, or invested ex- i ^ «* UllLLlI U LI Iront lienee after ca.tottollngeO of ; uv a heavy storiif moving in a nortti-
tenslvely, in Canadian Pacific Railway j --------------- 1 »h<K'*'uPMlt-s y returned . wesLer)y direction up tile coast, and

A London Cable says \ SaVn- ! tifock on the London Stock Kxrhange, , i w‘«“ the loss or one niar. killed and . another storm of almost equal lntens-
iki dewiatch to the Daily clir. ni. ie 1 leaving the certificate, in London, in i New Offensive Took Nearly 300 ‘ «ne slightly wounded and bringing ! lt moving east and slightly north
IK. nes aten to tit,. IU.IJ « "«-mtle , ordft. *„ eTOld transfer and other • Yards of Turk Trenches with them :2 Herman prisoners. This ; f/om lbe u!llu valley. i ne weather I
unde, date of Nov. 1, says: j charges, and for the purpose of selling ! Yar6s ” 1Urk rrenclles’ I i» the incident which the enemy re- , burean thought the two storms would j

"The long and brilliant defence by them there, in a larger market. All \ --------------- ports as the repulse of a surprise at- j meet over tbc xew England States or'
tile Serbs of the Babuna Hass came thie Stock has been locked up by the j , tack on the Messines-Armentieres ' the Créât Lakes. j Naples, Cable. 16.10 pm. (Delayed
to an end yesterday. For something British Government during the war. Enemy Los» Heavy, Allies Almost road. Heavy gales raged over the Atlantic ^thc
Hke a month a. for™ of ô », ,, and can be dispose,! of: consequentiy, Nothin?. Recently, v/ner. carrying out a pa : (rom Jacksonville, Florida, to Fast- Italian steamship Ancona by a subn.ar-
Hke a month a fo.ee of o,00u of our th@ st0ck coming from Amsterdam .» 8 trol, one of our airmen engaged a ; port, Me„ bllt storm warnings have uh
x ah «Liât allies have been holding that belonging to Dutch citizens only. —— ---------- * German aeroplane at rhtse quarters : (jeen -iLsplayed since late yesterday, American. Ambassador at Rome, tu-nl^bL
position in the face of ever-increasing "l’aris used to trade the little of . . , _ simultaneously ! and fcrced 11 to land heav"y lo “ ! and with the exception of the Norweg- The inveau^tlon rcau..,-u ...»
numbers of the enemy. Time after (’a”lad'aa «a‘‘Way ‘ wltb toe .rrivri of la,,d I R,OWed "<,d b"h'i",l th* Uer"'a" bark Ktllen., which was driven

, , qks . v ,, traded in, only in London, because of with the arrival of Lord Kitchener at. Our airman, diving to within rive unpaI. Brunswick Ha it was Ancona, without any warning.
time the Serbs drove back the enemy. th iaciuties described above. ; the Dardanelles comes an official re- hundred feet of the ground, opened a thought roastwjs' shipping had taken , 'fSS m0«a'i,,aitrOUKl!' lessel lm'“ed'
inflicting severe losses. The position experience yon will know tbe re,umptlon of the o«e.- I W, fire on the pUct and observer. , ^fuge be?o* the storm reached lû "Ï& hawing hoi
was an adm.raole on,, for defence, ami thev wU slve on Gallipoli by the allies, nearly ! a^P,af and : maximum. One or two westbound a^abiSn^iml
th- w.rbton.^iJ tau ««t otite «at- a „,„ng mason for It. And 300 yards of the enemy’s trenches ; Sla? Sib he Gm-- ’ IT
ural advantages, tun the Bulgarian reason seems to he, that when- belDg captured. ! Juan aeroplane, which, when sren I ' , eDtountered tbe Sales °" the ed - torpedo, which struck the ,te
in,: ' "riefenuers "'and1*'Success * WAS I'ZL <11,"a<f*w .mints larg^blocklTo! Th« <«« of the statement follows: was enveloped in smoke. ! " virtually all shipping in New York * Thf riptain ,.r the Ancona i he official
«hb-v^ at last by an »L-k in front Tare noM fron. I ondôn*Thi r^ori “>» the Dardan.ll« the 62nd divis- j “Our machine, damaged by the en- . at e standstill. Ferry boats between
Wl,ii»> a cunning turning inovemt-Uv th«f thn liriilHh (inv^rnment is con- *oa carried out a very aucceeaful at- | emy s fire, was foiced to land aOU New York and New Jersey were un- submarine continued firing against the
on the Serbian left war, In progress. ,muons,, buying Canadian Pacific «art «“/he Turkish “«*• ; yayda ^‘»d.«““ where| 11 ! able to run on regular schedules. ^piaïced’^'
Owl.: • to the frontal attack the Serbs Kailwav' stock In London and selling ,eth lnat'L f which care till prepare- ; was heavily shelled by the enemy, but The high winds which drove through vlvora to use thoir cln-.hes to stop up
CO,.... not detach men to meet the force u In New York, in order to influence ll«“ had h«en ln Pra*TC8a a con' i "•* “Ra''> "truck. The pilot replaced ; many cross town streets bowled over dholte“0,„ ", ,h» id “ V n o'1 b -, i ï r ", !»
#»r,v, p ng their left. i M;ti force had the exchange, in feasible. It is done 8 6 1 ^ w'*-1* n*t»*'*t an^ 3ut> i a number of wagons and trucks. Sev- jeered at
h,v.n sent across the monutalus in with other International stocks. Ilk* ■ ' T„ht«e mines were exploded sue-• ceeded In bringing his machine aafeiy erai persons were injured, one prob-
..i:-.g , Lie bv a rough goat track. Some the best Hutted States railways and j cessfully “«Jer thei enemy s^trenches i nome st dawn I ably fatally MURDERER MET HIS FATE.
sli.si.Klftt* from the extreme Serbian United Slates Steel, as you can notice : ™ Jhe netghbornooo or tne “-ri.n.K , woiîic."w7w= i A squad of police was detailed to Salt Lake City, Utah. Despatch -
'-ft it took tip a position till the easily. N“‘ItL“L ",J^.si.falv îft.r ! w^he-w v v .v f u ' assist persons wishing to go between Josepk Hillstr re, condemned murder.-

force had defiled through th» "The only thing that in to he said ; pushing f?r ®rd of ' K’°pb6ster' N. Y Despatch- The , thp Brooklyn bridge, the municipal er. whose case attracted attention
nano-, gorges and across swiftly run- ; about tills procedure, affecting Cm- ' ward captured about 11» T« da I . greater part o. .he glass works of the bulid1ng and the subway kioeks, aa throughout the country, and prompt-
nlr., -»n;« that abound tn that wild | adlan Pacific Railway, is that la*: ,re“c.h,eA* °“ th* e?“t ” _ nh , * V^"b,.°p,icf1 (°œPany I the wind was so strong in that dis- cr the intercession of President Wll-
an i d'-'fici:: vo-.mtrv. The Serbs blocks of this stock being sold In tl«t j and l-° yards on its west Thi, cap . was deetroyed b> fl''e early this more- . |r!ct that a number of pedeetrlans were son the Swedish Minister to the TT.8.

no conditicn. nor were th»lr market, shift the proportion of tig) lured trente» were at once ooMoil- ; tng which Is still burning. Materials knocked down, in some cases sustain- a“d rhe American Federation oi
n „. suffi,fen’ -v»n to attempt to United States stockholders of Ctaa*- flatab »“d bomblag partla. P“ab»4 «“ by ,tb* «°“Paay. «dut off bv j , minor Injuries. I*bor, was put to death by a firing
, . , , , . , .... h Psaifte Railway Into a usw 1 up to the communication trenches ; the Suropean war, were manufactured , * ---------- ---------------- - suuad iu the tta' h„r- -, , ,5
m.r (t.ôurh 1' was net unttMhe verv- mtnence. 7t is not out of the queititm i and erected barricade». Jin lt. The origin of the fire 1, «■. 1 The silent organ toudeet chan* the am to-day HI» death w»s instant-
kwa moment thev^gave iin the poet- that the control may go to New York. “Stmultaneou.ly with the assault known. _ master’, requUm.-Kmorson anweg.

by the Enemy.
Atlantic Seaboard is Swept by 

Very Severe Gales.il* PISS 
ICDSTLV WIH

laoudon Gable—A report received
from Field Marshal Sir John French, 
the British Conmmnder-in-Chief in 

to-night, New York Report.—Hight gales, ac
companied by rains, swept over Newsays

The hostile artillery continues ac
tive east and northeast of Y pres.

"A puccooifiti enterprise was c ir-
by a small party of our ! üU3b

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and 
tne ><ew England States to-day, seri- 

with telegraphicBulgars Lost More Than Entire 
Defending Force.

interferingout

Retiring Serbians Lost Not One 
Prisoner or Gun. ANCONA FINDING

Official Report of Latest Outrage 
by Hun Submarine.
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